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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 24th February, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable; Sir ShanmukPam 
CheUy) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS· AND ANSWERS. 

GoLD EXPORTED Jl'BOM INDIA.. 

221. "Lala Kamuhwar Pralad Bagla: Will Government please infl)rm 
the H:)use of thE. total exports of gold from India till Februut>y lU, 1934, 
gi\"i.n~ it" ·value in rupees and its quantity in tolas, lIinoe Britsm went 
off the gold standard ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: Exports of gold between the 22nd 
of Septembpr, H~31, !lnd the 31st of D('('ember, 1933, the Infest dnte lip to 
which Monthlv Sea-borne Trade Accounts have been reech'cd, nmounfed to 
"b-mt 201 million fine ounces, of an approximate value of Rs. 1621 crores. 

SURCIIARGE ON INCOME-TAX ANI) RUPEU-TAX. 

222. "Lala Kameahwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if tuey are thinking of doing away with the 3urohllJ'ge OD income-
tax aud super-tax? 

(b) Will Government kindly st.ate if they have received any repre-
sentations from public bodies and individuals to that effect and also the 
names of those who have submitted such representations? 

The lIonourable Sir George SchUlter: (a) I must ask the Honourable 
Member to await my Budget speech. 

(b) One, from the Associated Chambers of Commerce. 

ALLEGED JrlALADMINI8TJU.TION OF THJII AnmR MUNICIPALITY. 

228. ·BhaI Parma lfand: (Il) ,"Viii Government be pJeaseti to state 
whether it is a fact that the lIdmini;Jtration of the Ajmer Munir,ipality 
bas been going from bad to worBe Bnd that it has become necessary to 
appoint an Enquiry Committee to inv~tig&te into its affairs? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Ajmer Municipality appointed an Enoutive 
Officer in the year 1931. on a .;cr,v high pay a6 compared \vit,b the Bmall 
amount of payba was receiving in another place and that the Municir)lliity 
Clid n'Jt suhsequently consider it worth while to invest the Exe()Iltive Ofij('er 
with the powers as suggested by the Chief Commisaiolltlr3. If 80, why? 

(c) Is it a fact that certain irregulsrities were committ«>d b.~ the iIald 
Executive Officer, for which an explanation was demanded from him? 

( 1277 ). 4 



1278 LEGISI,ATIVE ASSEMBLY. [24TH FEB. 1934. 

111'. B. A. 1'. JletcaHe: (a) An Enquiry Complittee has been appointed. 
(b) and (e). An enquiry on the subject has been made from the Local 

.Administration, nnd B reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

SHIP'TING OF THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE TO ANOTHER 
BUILDING. 

224. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
,,'hat is the life fixed by engineers of the Clive Building, in which is 
located the Railway Clearing Accounts Office? 

(b) Is it a fn,* t.hat the life of the building is over, anc1 if S''I. will 
Government plense! state why no steps have been taken so far by t.he 
[luthorities to shift the Hailway Clearing Accounts Office to nny other 
building') i 

(e) Do Government int-end to shift the 0ffice from its present building 
to anv ether? Is it a fnet that the Il\8t h(\Qvy rains and the recent 
e&rthej'uakes have badly dama~ed the building, and that it would be very 
dnngerourl to risk the lives of hundreds of people? 

(d) If the reply to part (e) be in the affirmative, will Government please 
state when the office will be shifted? 

Mr. P. It. Rau: I am informed that there is no perceptible damage to 
the buildir!g caused by the earthquake. Its condition was reeent.ly examined 
by an engineer who has reported that it is quite safe. 

ALLEGED E'XISTENCE OF COMMUNAL TENSION IN THE POSTAL DEPABTMENT 
AT CAWNPORE. 

225. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are aware of the fact that a strong communal tension has 
been existing in the Postal Depa.rtment at Cawnpore for sometime past, 
aud also that; s.)me Hindu officials made representations to the Director. 
Genel'al. and tiJat their petitions were withheld by the P:'Istmaster Genersl? 

(b) Is it B fact that giving promotions on communal grounds is contrary 
to Direct,or General's letter No. A. M.-516/12/27. dated the 22nd Novem-
ber, 193B? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to ~tate the rules regarding thE'! appoint-
ments of Town Inspectors in first class Head .Offices? 

The Honourable Sir :rrank Noyce: (a) The matter is under enquiry, and 
8 rpply will be laid on the table in due course. 

(/J) Yeti, but tho date of the Director·General's letter is 2'>...nd November, 
1927, and not 22nd November, 1933, as stated by the Honourable Member. 

(r.) No definite rules have been prescribed but the appointments are 
mude by Rclect.ion from amongst ordinary time·Bcale cle,rks -of the General 
Post Office or first class Head Office group concerned. 

FIUTION OF HOLlDA.YS FOR DuSSEHRA AND Drw.\Ll Oli PaOPD DAYS IN 
T.B1Il UNl'l'KD PBoVlliQlIlS POS'l!4L CmcI.B. 

_. *Bhat Mma ..... : (4) Are Go'YenunenIi aware that Po*l 
boJida'Vs f:no Duaaebra and DiwaJ,i were Dot fized On proper days in the 
United ProviJ1eeB? . 
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(b) WfIM any representation receh'ed from the staff regarding the change 
in dates in the Circle Office. and if 80, why were not the dates changed? 

(c) What action do Government propose to take for fixing the holidays 
for these Hindu festivals onrillht dates? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank .0Joe: Information is being obtained and 
a re.ply will be laid on the table of the House in due course, 

ALLOWANCES FOR LOWER DIvrSION CLERKS IN THE POST OFFICES IN THE 
PUNJAB CIRCLE, 

'J27, *Bha1 Parma .and: Is it a fact that 1)0 special payor compensa-
tory Illlowance is sanctioned for lower division clerks in the Post Offices 
in 'the Punjab Circle at places where it is sanctioned fQrall·otber classes 
of officials higher and lower? Will .Government lrindly ,state the realOZ1B 
for this diffel'ential treatment and whether they propose to remove the 
flllomnl.v? 

Th9 HODourable Sir J'raDk Noyce: The fact is suhl\tantially ftC! stated. 
Compensll't.or,v rLllowanee or specilill. pay is at present drawn by Posts and 
'relegrafJhs officials on ordinary clerical time-scales of pay serving in 
certain specified localities ac('.ording to the orders of the Government of 
India ispuerl from time to time, On account of tho unsatisfactory [<tate 
of the fillances in the Posts and Tslegra.phs Dcpartment, the que SHOD of 
reducing the cxh!ting rates or of abolishing the allowance, wherever possible, 
is being investig~ted, and new grants of allowances either to clel'ks in t,he 
low(,r division of Ute clerical time-scale, which is of recent introduction, 
or tQ any other classes of officials have had to be refused generally in aU 
Cir:lleS on the ground of the additional expenuiture involved, 

PAYMENT OJ!' I:NCOME-TAX BY THE EULOYEES OF THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 
DEPARTMENT SERVING IN THE KASlDIIR STATE. 

228. ·Bhai Parma Band: (a) Is it a fact that the IDiperiai Government 
Servunts of the Posts and 'relegraphs Department serving in the territory 
(of J ummu and Kashmir State were exempted from the payment of income-
tux befr,re t,he year 1981? I 

(b) Is it a faet that such servants do not derive any benefit of the 
services for which the tax is utilised? 

(0) Is it 8 fact that such servants have to pay other taxes in the shape 
of customs duty, etc., levied by the Kashmir Darbar? 

(d) If the replies to parts (4), (b) and (0) be in the affirmative, do 
Government }:ropose to oonsider why such servants should not be exempted 
fl'um the puyment of income-tax? I 

'lht! Honourable Sir !'rank _OYCl: (a) No. only those aervuts of the 
Indiun Posts and Telegraphs Department, who were State subjel'ts, were 
exempted from the payment of Income-tax before the year 108]. 

(b) No, ' 
(e) Yes, .. 

• (d) No, Gov~ent can see DO I'8MOII. f(lf IUcb exemption, 
A 2 
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TBANsFEBS JrlADE IN THE PUNJAB POSTAL CIRCLE mOM: THE HIGHER TO THE 
LOWER SCALES OJ' PAY. 

22(). ·BIlal Parma Band: (a) Will Government kindly lay On the table 
a statement showing the number of transfers made in the Punjab Postal 
Circle from the higher to the lower scales of pay in connection with 
the retrenchment scheme for reasons other than inefficiency or 
misbehaviour ? 

(b) Are Government aware that such transfers are detrimental to the 
interest of the staff and create great hardships? 

(0) Do Government propose to order the stoppage of such transfers and 
have the old cases reviewed in order to have the officials concerned 
restored to their original position? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce: Information has been called for and. 
will be laid on the table in due course. 

INOBEA.SE IN THE NUMBER OF R.AILWAY MAIL SERVICE SORTERS. 

230. ·Bhal Parma Band: (a) Is it a fact that when casual leave is 
gl'anted to TIai:way Mail Service sorters, they are requ il'o.l to plLy extra 
duty allowance to those who work in their place, and that this is not the 
case with oflicials of other Departments? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affinnative, do Government 
propose to ccnsider the advisability of removing this grievanco oC t.he 
sorters by inel'cuBing the number of reserve sorters? 

The Bonourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a) The fact is not BS stated. On 
the rontrnry, in July 1932. instructions were issued by the Director-General 
to Honds of Postal Circles to the effect that the distribution of the leave 
reserve staff in a Railway Maill Service division should be made flO as not 
to put 11 sorter unnecessarily on double duty and also to permit the grant 
to It sort(:'r of easual leave by IllTnnging for a leave reserve sorter to work 
in tIle vacancy without requiring the absentee to ml~ke any payment on 
acconnt of his suDstitute. 

(h) Does not arise. 

LOANS ON POSTAL INSURANCE POLICIES. 

231. ·Bhal Parma Band: (a) Are Government aware that all private 
companies dealing with life insurance work advance loans to the insurants 
on certain conditions? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Government 
Pl'::mOse to extend this system to the Post Offices which carry on insurance 
business'! ! 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: (4) Government understand that this 
iFl the case. 

(b) As loans up to the surrender value in each case can be obtained 
from any bank on the security of policies, Government do not propose to 
intro<luec the system of grantin,:t loans in the Postal Insurance Fund, which 
is intended to "Aive special facilities to Government servants and persoDS 
of ann1£,gous position for making a provision for their families and not 
unno('essarily to compete with private business. 
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PREPONDEBANOE OJ' THE MEKBERS - OJ' ONE COMMUNITY IN CERTAIN 
AnOINTMENTS IN THE PuNJAB POSTAL CmcLE. 

232. *Bhal Parma Band: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it iR n fnet that in the cadres of postmen, mail peons, letter-box peons, 
runners and line staff, in every division and jn the first class Head 
Offices in the Punjab and the North-West Frontier Province Postal Circle, 
the members of only one community preponderate? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: Government have no precise informa· 
tion regarding the particular olasses of staff mentioned by the Honourable 
Member, a.s distinct from other staff of similar ca.tegories, but if (1) 
postmen, village postmen, departmental branch postmasters, overseers, 
overseer-postmen, head, sorting and roader postmen are taken as one cate-
gor.V. and (2) all inferior servants (including mail peons, letter box peons 
and rUDners) as another category, the reply is in the negative. 

COMMUNITIES OJ' THE T:mr..EPHONE INSPECTORS IN THE DELHI T:mr..EGRAPH 
ENGINEERING DIvISION. 

233. *Bhal Parma Band: Is it a fact that out of six existing appoint. 
ments of the Telephone Inspertors in the Delhi Telegraph Engineering 
Division. five are held by the members of one community and that two 
new vacancies also have been given to the members of the same com· 
mlmity. ignoring the claims of senior members belonging to other com-
munity? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk Noyce: The reply to the first part of the 
qUE'stion is in the affirmative. I would remind the Honourable Member that 
these poste are fitled by selection and not on communal considerations. 
As regards the second part. the fact is substantially as stated by the 
Honourable Member. As regards the third part, if the senior officials 
referrod to consider that thev have a grievance. it is open to them to 
represent it to the proper authority through the usual Official channel. 

STOPl'AGIl OF THE INCREMENT OJ' A T:mr..EGRAPBIST IN THE PuNJAB POSTAL 
CIROLE. 

234. *Bhal Parma Nand: Is it a fact that a telegraphist of the Lahore 
Telegraph Office falsified his out-turn slips on five different occasions in 
the months of August and September, 1988, while the increment of another 
telegraphist in t.he Punjab Circle belonging to another community. who 
committed one offence in 1981, was stopped for six months? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Koyce: Government have no infonnation. 
but 6 copy of the question bas been sent to the local authority concerned 
for such action as he may consider nace.sary. . 

PuRoHASE OF WAGONS BY THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

235. *1Ir. Babakumal' SIDg nudhor1a: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state whether the South Indian Railway has been given sanction 
to purchase 282 broad gauge wagons at a total cost of &S. 18 lakhs during 
1934-35 ? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative. has the sanction 
be~n accorded on the plea of meeting the additional t1'.!lffic'thot may arise 
.due to the conversion of the Shoranur-Cochin Railway into broad ~uage? 
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(0) Will Government please state whether the terms of th~ original 
agreemf.,nt with the Cochin Durbat did not contemplate that funds for 
all cupital expenditure on the I~lhoranur-Cochin Railway, (including roUing 
stock), should always be provided by the Durbar? 

(d) If the answer to part (0) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the reason or reasons for which the South Indian Rail-
way has been charged to defray the expenses for the capital expendi-
ture on behalf of the Cochin Durbar in contravention of the terms originally 
agreed upon? 

Mr, P. R. Bat: (a.) Provision has been made in the estimates now 
befor~ the House. 

(lI) Yes. 
(e) and (d). I would draw t.he attention of the Honourable Member 

to the memorandum on the subject placed before the Standing Finance 
Committee for Ra'ilw8~'s published in Volume X, No.5, of their proceedings. 

PuRCHASE OF DmSEL ELECTRIC CARS BY THE MADRAS AND SoUTHlIIRlf 
M.umATTA RAILWAY. 

~. ·.r. .abalmmlU' IHD, nudhol'la: Will Govel"nment be ple&«-ed 
to.tate: 

(Ill ,,'hethel' it is a fact that four lakhs of :'up~es have bep-A 
sanctioned for the purchase of six Diesel ~lectric cars by the: 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway; 

(lI) if 10, the special reason or rellAlons th~reft)r: 
(e) ~hether in working out the comparative co!lts between rail and 

motor saMbes in connection with that project, the costs of 
spare engines and motor ha'Ve been taken into account; 

(d) whether also as a set-off against the above item, the costs of 
locomotives and carriages under repairs have been excluded 
in the estimated cost of the steam train service? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: With your permission, Sir, I shall reply to questions 
NOt!. 286 and 287 together. Full information about 1Ihitt proposal is con-
tained in a memorandum placed before the Standing Finance Commit·te& 
for Railways I)n the 2nd of February, 1004, which will be found in pages-
12-14 of Vol. X, No.5, of their proc.eedinga. 

PuRCHASE OF DIESEL ELECTRIC CARS BY THE MADRAS AND SoUTlIBBN 
MAHBATTA RAILWAY. 

t287. ·Kr. Rabakumar 8m, Dudllorla': Will Govel'llment be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether or not the Agent of the :Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway strongly pleaded for the purchase of the six Diesel 
elect,ric cars On the plea of counteracting road tTAnllp!)rt 
competition on a certain section of that system; 

(b) whether that officer was of the definite opinion that that sort of 
ell'iperiment would prove an unqualified success? 

-~'-t-F-or-81-ls-w-er to this queation, lee answer to queetion No. 236. 
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USB oJ' DmSEL ELBCTRIO CABS ANI) LooollloTlVEs. 

238. -llr. Babalmmar Sing Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether or not the ~se of Diesel electric cars ii still In th6 
experiment.al stage; 

(b) whether or not two Diesel electric loeomotives 'Were recently 
purchased for the North Western Railway; 

(0) whether or not the experiment on that system wi~h 'those engines 
proved a failure; and 

(d) whether or not similar sort of experiment. with Diesel engines 
proved unsuccessful with the Mysore Railway? 

Mr; '1i • •. :rtau: (a) Yes, at 'least in India. 
(b) and (c). I presume my Honourable friend refel's to the two locomo-

tives th-i purchaBe of which the Standing Finance Committee approved in 
May 1933. These have not actually been purchased, but tenders have 
been called for. The experiment has yet to be made. 

(d) I am not aware of any similar experiment on the Mysore Hailway 
wLil',h has failed. 

PuBCHASB OF DU:SBL EUtCTBIC LOCO]rfO'l'IVEB BY THB GBB.AT INDIAN 
PBNINSULA. RA.Il.wA.Y. 

239. -llr. Babakumar SID, Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the precIse terms of the Memorandum which the Railway Board 
made when the Great Indian Peninsula Railway mooted 8 
proposal for the purchase of Diesel electrie locomotives in 
1988; 

(II) whether they have considered that the use of that type of 
locomotive may prove a success where there is' scarei~y of 
water-supply or where the coal fields are at a distance? 

MI. P. :I.. :l.au: My lIonOUl'able friend is presumably thinking of the 
memorandum which was placed before the Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways in regard to the purchase of two Diesel electrie locomotives 
on the North Western Railway. If so, it will be found in pages 55-57 
of Vl)l. X, No .. 1, of their proceedings. I am not aware of any proposals 
for the purchase of such locomotives far the Grent Indian Peninsula Roil· 
way. 

REDUCTION UI FABB8 OF :BU8B8 IN DBLBI. 

240. *Bllapt cnwuu Kat 001&: (a) Are Government aware that the 
Dc>1hi Electric Supply and Traction Compauy 8l'e nmning buses between 
Delhi and New Delhi? 

(b) What were the original fares between any two halting places? 
(0) Is it a fact that the fares have been increased between Gol Market 

and Paharganj, and Paha.rg8llj and Kutub Boad? WNill Government 
pleRse IRY on the table a statement showing the causea fer iltJe increaae 
in fares? 
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(d) Are Government aware that the buses are pre.cticaUy running empty 
betwe .. m the places mentioned? 

(e) Is it also a fact that the Company intend to reduce the fares when 
the Govtlrnment of India move to Simla? 

(j) Do Government intend to intervene and get the fares reduced for 
the comfort of their men now? If not, why not? 

J6r. G. S. Balpal: (a) Yes. 
(/J) A eop,\' of the list of fflres is laid on the table. 
(c) There has been ,n'o ,increase in the fare between the Gol Market 

Ilnd Pahargnnj. The fare between Paharganj lind the Kutub Road, which 
was reduced from three to two pice, hilS been restored to the former level. 

(Ii) and (e). No. 
(/) Government see no reason to take any action in the matter. 

DELHI ELECTRIC SUPPLY AND TRACTION CO.; LTD. 

8·111 

2·11'1 

7·115 

8·41'1 

3·15 

(INCORPORATED IN ENGLA11'D.) 

Omnibus Time Table. 

SERVICE No.1. 

NEW DELHI POST O .... ICE TO KAS1UDlBE GATE. 

9·115 

3·45 

8·15 

9·41'1 10·15 10·45 

4·11'1 4·45 5·11'1 

11·15 

0·45 

8·45 9·15 to Kutab Road only. 

BWeB lecwe for Kashmere Gale. 

5 minutes 

.. 

12·15 

6·15 

From Gol Market . 

From Connaught Plaoe 

From Kutab Road . 

8 

15 

20 

21'1 

.. After timea given above • 
From Dufferin Bridge 

Arr. Ka&lunere Gate 

.. 

.. 
KUHIIJIIBJII GATE TO NIIW DELHI POST OJ'J'IOlI. 

8·15 8·45 9·1:5 9·45 10·15 10·41'1 11·41'1 

2·45 3·41'1 4·11'1 4·415 5·11'1 5·41'1 6·11'1 
7·415 8·11'1 8"45 9·115 to Kutab Road ouly. • 

12·4li 

6·~ 

1·15 

6·45 

1·415 

7·115 
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BWeB leave lor New Delhi Post OJiee. 

From Dufferin Bridge 

From Kutab Road. 

From Connaught Place • 

From Gol Market • 

8 minutes 

10 

17 
1 . . b tAfter tlDleB glVjm a ove. 

" 
20 " J 

SERVICE No.2. 

TIJlABPUB TO FOUNTAIN. 
8·30 9·0 9·30 10·0 

12·0 1·0 2·0 3·0 

4'30 5·0 5·30 6·0 

7·30 8·0 8·30 9·0 

BWeB leave lor Foultt6ifl. 

From The Mall . 
From Old Secretariat 
From Metcalfe Road 
From Delhi Club . 
From Kudsia Road . 
From Kashmere Gate . 
From General Post Offioe . 

8·30 9·0 

12·30 1·30 

4·30 1)·0 

7·30 8·0 

From General Post Office 
From Kashmere Gate 
From Kudsia Road . 
From Delhi Club • 
From Metcalfe Road. 
From Old Secretariat 
From The Mall 

4 minutes 
7 

10 
11 
13 
]6 
20 

.. .. .. .. 

FOUNTAIN TO TlIIlA.BPUR. 

9·30 10·0 

2·30 3·0 

1)·30 6·0 

8·30 9·0 

BUileB leave/or Timarpur. 

5 minutes. 
]0 
12 
13 
15 
IS 
21 

SERVICE No.3. 

.. 
.. .. 
.. 

&t1Z KAZI TO GOL MABEET. 

10·30 

3·30 

6·30 

9·30 

10·30 

3·30 

6'30 

8·30 9·10 9·1)0 10· 30 and thon between 

3' 30p.II. to 8'50 P.II. every 40 minutes. 

11·0 

4·0 

7·0 

11·30 

4·0 

7·0 

The bualeaving at 9'/10 .... 11. will run through to ~ow Secretariat • • 

IJ80 
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GOL M'ARKET TO HAUZ KAZI. 

8·50 9'30 10·10 1-0· 50 and then between 

3·/10 P.M. and 9·10 P.M. every 40 minutes. 

The bus leaving at 4· 30 P.M. will start from New Secretariat. 

SERVICE No.5. 

KUTAB ROAD-PA1U,RGUNJ BAZAR-GOL MARKET. 
From Kutab Road-

Between 8 A.III. and 9· 20 P.III. every 20 minutes. 

From Gol Market--
Between 8 A.M. and 9·40 P.M. every 20 minutes. 

Momingll and evenings on office days this service will be {,xtended between Timarpur 
and New Delhi to the following timings :-

MOBNING8.-Gol Market to Timarpur via Rajpur Road 9·0, 9·20 and 9·30 A.III. 
EVBNINGs.-New Secretariat to Timarpur 4·30 and 5·0 P.M. 

Saturdays 2·0 and 2· 30 P.M. 
MOl!.NINGs.-Timarpur to New Delhi Secretariat direct 9·30,9'50,10 A.M. 
EVENING8.-Timarpur to Gol Market Ii and Ii· 30 P.M. 

Saturdays 2'30 and 3·0 P.M. 

December, 1933. 
L. O. FULLER, 

General ManGger. 

FARE LIST. 
SIll!.VICE No. l. 

a P~e. 
Kaabmere Ga~learing Acoounts Office 
Dufferin Bridge-Qutab Road. 
Qutab Road-Pahargunj. 
Pahargunj-Gol Market. 
Connaught Place (Near Lady Hardinge)-

New Delhi Post Office. 
New Delhi Post Office-Secretariat. 

, Pice. 
Kaahmere Gate-Till Hazari. 
Tis Hazari-Pahargunj. 
Qutab Road-Connaught Place (Near 

Lady Hardinge). 
Secretariat-Gol Market. 

6 P~e. 
Kaahmere Gate-Qutab Road. 
Dufferin Bridge-Pahargunj. 
Clearing Accounta Office-Connaught 

Place (Near Lady Hardinge). 
Qutab Road-Gol Market. 

6 P~e. 
Kashmere Gato--Pahargunj. 
pahargunj-~~retariat. 
Duft'erin Brid nnaught Place (Near 

Lady Hardinge). 

2 AnnaB. 
Kaahmere Gate-Connaught Place (Near 

Lady Hardinge). 
Clearing ACCQunts Offic--ool Market. 
Qutab Road-Secretariat. 

2, Anna8. 
Kaahmere·Ga~Gol Market. 
Dufferin Bridge-New Delhi Post Office. 

a AnnaB. 
Kaahmer& Gate-New Delhi p* OftI.oe or 

Secretariat. 

8zRVlCB No. t. 

3 P~e-
Fountain-Kuhmere Gate (Church). 
General Post Office-Kudaia Road. 
Kaahmere Gate (Church)-Metcalfe Houae 

Road. 
Kudllia Road-Old Secretariat (Centre 

Gate). 
Metcalfe SOUIII! Road-The Mall Junction. 
Old Seoretariat (Centre Gate.)-TimarpUl'~ 
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FA BE LIST--coMI. 

4 Pice. SDVICE NO.5. 
Fountain-Kudaia Road. 
General Post Offic&-Metcalfe 

Road. 
H 3 Pice. 

ouse 

Kuhmere Gate (Church)-Old Secretariat 
(Centre Gate). 

Kudsia Road-The Mall Junction. 
Metcalfe HOUBe R08d-Timarpur. 

6 Pice. 
Fountain-Metcalfe HoUBe Road. 
Kashmere Gate (Church)-The 

Junction. 
Mall 

Tirnarpur-FI.ta1f Road. 
The Mall-Underhill Road. 
UnderhiDRoad-Tia Haza.ri.. 
Court Road--Qutab Road. 
Kutab Road-Pahargunj (Chhe Toti). 
Pahargunj Bazar-Baird Road Punch 

Kuin Road. 
Pahargunj (Chhe Toti)-Gol Market. 
Pahargunj Bazar-Gol Market. 

Oeneral Posi; Offic&-Old 
(Centre Gate). 

Secretariat 4 Pice. 

Kudl/ia Road-Timarpur. 

6 Pice. 
Fountain-The Mall Junction. 
General POllt Office-Timarpur. 

2 An_. 
Fountain-Timarpur. 

SBRVICE No.3. 
3 Pice. 

Hauz Qazi-Government PreIIS. 
A~meri Ge.te-Connaught Place. 
Mmto Corner-Regal ThE'8tre. 
Government Pretl8--Municipal Office. 
Regal Theatre--Al!8cmbly House. 
Municipal Office-New Secretariat. 

4 Pice. 
Hauz Qui-Regal Theatre. 
Ajmere Gat&-Municipal Office. 
Government PreBll--ARtlembly HoUlle. 
Regal Theatre-New Secretariat. 
Sauz Q_i-Paharganj. 

6 Pice. 
Hauz Qazi-Municipal Office. 
Ajmere-Gat&-Aasembly HOUBe. 
Government PreBB-New Secretariat. 

6 Pice. 
HaD QaBi-A-.sbiy Ho_. 
~_-Gat&-N_ Secretariat. 
HaD Qazi-Gol Market. 

2 Anfla8. 
Hauz Qazi-New Secretariat. 

Timarpur-Underbill Road. 
Flaptaff Road-Tis 1Iaari. 
Kutab Road-Baird Road Panch 

Road. 

6 Pice. 
Tirnarpur-Court Road. 
Court Road-Pahafiunj. 
Kutab Road-Gol Market. 

B Pice. 
Timarpur-Tia Hazari. 
Flag Staff Road-Kutab Road. 

2 AnnaB. 
Timarpur-ltutab Road. 
Flagataff Road-Pahargunj. 
Underhill Road-CoaDaught Place. 

111 A,,_. 
Timarpur-P~j. 
Flaptaft' Road--Gol Mark8t. 
Till Hauri-New Secretariat. 

3 Anfla8. 

Kuin 

Timarp~nnatIght Place or 001 
Market. 

Underhill Road-New Secretariat. 

31 AnnaB. 

Tirnarpur-New Delhi POlt Office or 
Secretariat. 

STRENGTH OF THE TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT ON STATE AND COKPANY-
MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

241 *Lllut.-Oolonel 
state : 

Sir Benry GluIY: Will Government please 

(a) the total strength of the Telegraph Department on enoh of 
the Stute und Company-managed Railways. separately. with 
reference to those employees drawing Btl. 30 and upwards 
per mensem; and • 
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(b) how many Europ~ans, Anglo-Indians, Hindus, Muslims and 
other classes are employed in t,he Telegraph Department of 
each of these Railways drawing the above rates of pay? 

Xr. P. B.. Bau: The information is not readilv available (Lnd its com-
pilation will involve an amount of labour which, iit the opinion of Govern-
ment, is incommensurate with it" value when collect,ed. 

EMPLOYMENT IN THE. WmELESS SERVICE UNDER THE CONTROL AND 
ADMINISTRATION OJ!' THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

242. ·L1eut.-Colonel Sir Helll'J Gidney: (a) Will Government please 
r,:tatl, if it is a fact t,hat there is !I. sepllrnte wireless service in existence 
under the control and administration of the North Western Railwa.y, 
with its terminal stations at Delhi Fort and Lahore? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state whether or not it is a fact that nOne but ex-soldiers of the 
British Army are employed in that service as operators and that the initial 
salary of such employees is Rs. 175 per mensem? ' 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment please state whether other communities are eligible for employment 
in tllis branch of the telegraph service? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. B.. Bau: I am obtaining information and will lay a reply on the 
bble in due course. 

PAY OJ!' INDIAN STATE RAILWAY SERVANTS. 

243. ·Lleut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will Government please 
state whether the principle contained in the Railway Board's announce-
ment issued from Delhi on the 21st· December, 1988, regarding the pay of 
Indian State Railway serva.nts, whether permanent, temporary or officiat-
ing eince July 15th, 1981, is applicable to all other Government servants 
similarly plaCed? If flO, when do Government propOse to publish a com-
muniqu~ to this effect? If not, w;by not? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The answer to the first part (If the 
question is in the affirmative. 'l'he orderl! hl! ve bt'en communicnted to all 
concerned, and a Press communique has not been considered necessary. 
It is still less necessary, now the Honourable Member's question has given 
publicity to the matter. 

ILLICIT IMPORTATION OJ!' ARMS .AND AMMUNITION INTO INDIA •. 

244. ·Lleut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will Government be pleased 
t~ state: 

(0) the number of calles during the past 10 years, that have nome 
to the notice of the Customs and Police authorities at the 
VAriouS Indinn ports of illicit importation of anns and ammu-
nition into J ndia via t,he seR.ports; 

(b) w¥.ether ~is impo~ation of ~rm8 and ammunition t1ia the sea-
ports is on the Increase SlDce ]921? 
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The Bonourable Sir Barry Bal,: (a) &ond (b). It would be difficult to 
give full information of the number of cases that have come to the notice 
of the Customs and Police aUl;horities at the va.rious Indilm ports of illicit 
Importation of arms and ammunition into India via, the sea-ports. Apart 
from seizure .. made by the CUSt..>nlS authorities, seizures of arDlS in illicit 
possession some of which have been illicitly imported are frequently made 
by the Police. The problem of smuggling, however, is one to which the 
Government of India and local maritime Governments are fully alive, and 
I can assure the Honourable Member that we are in constant consultation 
both with the home authorities and Local Governments as to the measures 
to be taken to prevent it. 

RULES FOR ADMISSION TO INDIAN VETERINARY CoRPS AS CollrlllrlISSIONED 
OFFIOJllRS. 

2415. ·Sirdar B&rbans Singh .rar: (a) Do Government propose to-
expedite the publication of the rules enabling Indians of the sa.me qualifi. 
cations as Britishers, to enter Indian Veterinary Corps as CommiBsioned 
otfficers? \ 

(b) When are such rules likely to be published? 
Mr. G. :B.. 1'. Tottenham: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable 

Member is invited to Ule answer I gave on the 22nd December, 1983, to 
his starred question No. 1506. I have nothing to add to thut amn\'er. 

STAFF DECLARED UNFIT DUE TO ILL-HEA.LTH FOR EMPLOYMENT ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

246. ·Sardar 8ant Singh: (a) Is it a faot that tbe Agent, North 
Western Railway, issued a circular letter No. 8S1-E/221, on the 8rd Novem-
ber, 1928, to all Divisional Superintendents to the effect that every 
endea.vour should be mooe to sccure nIt.emative employment to staff whose 
removal from their appointments is due to ill-health? 

(b) Is it 0. fact that in his letter No. 4S4-E/60, dated the 22nd February, 
1930, the Agent further notified that staff declared medically unfit for 
employment in t.heir own category but considered fit for employment in 
other classes will be considered eligible for leave due preparatory to retire-
ment and when on leave, such members of the staff can be recalled if 
suitable appointments could he found for them? 

(r) Is it a fact that a register of all such names of men referred to in 
parts (a) and (b) is required to be maintained and hopes were held out that 
prefel'E'nce would be given to such members in recruitin~? If so, do 1:hE' 
North Western Railway administration maintain any such register? 

(d) Is it 8 fact that rules were framed regulating the discharge of non-
gazetted Government servants by Railway Board letter No. 4080, dated 
t;he 10th November, 1929? If so, did rule No. 6(il) provide that when an 
employee has completed ten years continuous service, every effort should 
be made to avoid the hardship entailed by his discharge unless frequent 
Rpecific failures in work have occurred on his part for which he has been 
given 0. written warning and he haa been punished with stoppage of incre-
ment or reduction in pay during two years prior to his. discharge? 

(e) Is it a fact that one Guard, Bahar Shah of Multan Diviaion, lost 
one eye, was declared unfit, and was Bubsequent.ly emPloyed " a luggage 
guard? . 
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(/) Is it a fact that at a medical examination the vision of -the right eye 
-of Sayed Basharatullab, a Guard of tbe Lahore Division, was declared unfit 
for A and B class certificates, but fit for C class certificate? If so, is it 
a fact tbat such an employee is considered fit for the post of a luggage 
guard?_ . 

(g) Is it a fact that he applied for being employed as a luggage guard? 
1f so, why was he not similarly employed in spite of tbe fact that sevoeral 
vacancies occuTred-? 

Mr. p. It. Rau: (a) and (b). Government have no infonnation, but I 
D.ssume my Honourable friend has seen these circulars and T am quite 
willing to take llis word Lor thdr existcnce. 

(c) No such register bas been prescribed by the Railway Bourd. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) to (g). These are matters wit.hin the competence of the Agent to 

settle Bnd Ooverllmellt consider i-heir intervtmtion unnecessury. 

Sardar Sut Singh: May I invite the Itttention of the JIonouruhln Mem-
her that part (c) refers to matters rnfelTcd to in purts (n) ana (b), und 
(a) refers to the eircular of the Agent, N. W. Railway, in which hc sn:vs 
that registers Bre to be maintained. While replying, the Honol!ruhle Mem-
her has said that the Railway Board has not issued such inst.ruetioIls. 
Will he please refer to this questioIl and say if the Agent, North Western 
Hailway, bas not issued circulars for maintaining these registers? 

Jlr. P. B. Bau: As I have already said, I have no information about 
the orders issued by the; AgEmt in this connection. 

Mr .•. JI .. wood Ahmad: Wili Government inquire from the AI~cnt ? 

Kr. P. It. Rau: I IIBve already said that I am prepared to trust my 
H.onournble friend in this mat.ter. 

Sardar Sut Singh: I can read this portion of the cirOlllhr for the benefit 
of t.he Honourable Memher. The circular letter is No. 8Sl-R /221, dated 
the 3rd November, 1928: 

"I shall be !Clad if you will hring this practice into force with immediate effect, 
bearing in mind that a register of aU Buch names Bhould be maintained and employ-
ment offered to individuo.la contained therein in preference to outsiders." 

Mr. P. B. :aau: It wos quite unnecessary for my Honourable friend to 
reod it. I hbve olready snid that I have implicit confidence in him in this 
matter. 

Sardar SaDt Singh: May I know, then, if the reply to part. (c) is to be 
modified in view of this circular, becaufle I want information on the point 
whether the Agent has ordered the maintenance of such registers or not. 

111'. P. Jr. •. Rau~ All I Baid was that no such register has been prescribed 
by the R8il'l'ay Board. As regnrde the Agent's order, the Railway B~ard 
must leave it to him to see that those orders are carried out. 
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Sarclar Sut Singh: May I know, w~. f8fenplce to pltlt (f), in reply 

to which the Honourable Member said that the Railway BOSll'd does not 
wunt to interfere with the discretion of the Agent, wh.ether itia a fact that 
this gentleman, Sayad Basharatullah, Guard, mad.s four apI)euls to the 
Agent which were all rejected in the first instance, und when he addressed 
an appeal to the Railway Board OD the 28rdSeptember, ,lQ~9, the Agent 
grunted him four months' leave after rejecting his appeals. 

IIr. P. B. Bau: No such appeal has reached the .Rlillway Board. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Is it not a fact that, under rule 23 (3) (0), the Agent 
grunted him four months' leave on the 23rd September, 1929? , 

Mr. Prlaldlnt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Next. que~tion. 

FILLING UP OF V ACANOIBS IN THE GoVDNIDIN'1' 01' IlfDU ,PBBss, 
NEW DBLIII. 

2i7. -Sardar Sut Smp: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that the Manager, Government of India Press, New Delhi, 
has ordered that all vacanciee- in hi.; Press will be filled by Be~1is from 
the Calcutt" Press? If so. has the approval of the Controller of Printing 
and the Government of India been obtained to the stoppage of recruit-
ment of cnndidlltes from nIl other provinces? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that an appointments of oompolitora on the regular 
establishment hnve heen given t,,., Bengalis and local men have been 
informed that the;\' will be discharged on the 15th April, 1984, and 
replaced by Bengalis? 

(0) Is it a fact that Bengali coDlpositors have recently been employed 
on high rates of pay a.nd local men given the minimum pay of their 
grade only? If so, what are the re880ns for \hia ditte~ntl&1 treatment '! 

The Honourable Sir Prank KoycI: (a) No. The seoond part of the 
question does not arise. 

(h) And (c), Five BengAlee c'ompositors of the Government of India 
Press, Calcuttn, whose services were terminated owing to reduction of estah-
lishment in that Press, have been re-employed on the regular estublishml'nt 
of the New Delhi Press. The question of the fixation of their nLtes of pay 
is under consideration. Four local men also have been employed on the 
minimum ratcs, their term Qf appointment expiring on thc 15th April, 1fl34. 
They have not been informed that their places will be filled by BengBlccs 
a fter that date. 

Mr. II. 1IuWOOd.AJunad: Do Govemment propoae to eeethat the 
interest.s of the men living in the diRerent Provinces will not be overlooked 'I 

The Honourable Sir bank :Royc.: I tWnk it has been stated on several 
occasions in this House that recruitment is not ma.de on provincil11 con-
siderations. 

Mr ••• Kuwood .Ahmad: Oertainly this is correct. Do Government 
appreciate the necessity that aU the Provinces should be ~pt in mind while 
lnaking these appointments? • 
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The Bonourable 8tr ~&Dk .oyce: No, Sir. 

Dtwan Bahadur Barbllas Sarda: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
state whether there are any Marwari compositors? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I have no idea. 

Dtwan Bahadur BarbUas Sarda: Will Government see th~t the claims 
of Marwari compositors are considered for receiving traming? 

The Bonourable Sir ~&Dk Boyce: No, Sir. 

DtWaD Bahadur A. Bamaawaml KudaUar: Is it a fact that Marwaris are 
not British Indian subjects? 

The Bonourable Sir ~&Dk Boyce: My Honourable friend is not, I think, 
quite correct. I imagine that some Marwaris come from Ajmer-Merwara 
nnd the position in regard to recruitment from Ajmer-Merwara was explained 
to my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Snrdll, in reply to a 
recent question he asked on this subject. 

DlWaD Bahadur BarbUaB Sarda: Marwaris and Ajmer-Merwara men are 
not identical terms. Ajmer-Merwara is a British province. 

:IIr. PreB1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What ques-
tion is the Honourable Member asking? 

Diwan Bahadur HarbUas Sarda: My Iloint was whether Oovernment 
would take steps to train Marw(uis as compositors to s~rve in the Govern-
ment of India Press, and the Honourable Member replied that, so far as 
f he people from Ajmer-Merwara were concerned, he hud given me a reply. 
I did not ask anything about the people of Ajmer-Merwara, ,T ust. as Honour-
able Members were asking for Sikhs and other communal people, I Bsked 
for Murwaris. Marwaris are those who live orIginally in Rujputanu, not 
in Ajmer-Merwara only and who now live in Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, all 
: .• er India. They are called Marwaris, because of their origin. They belong 
to British India. I only sought enlightenment from the Honourable Mem-
her whether the Government of India consider it also advisable that the 
c.ommunity of Marwaris should be allowed to furnish some candidates. 

:IIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
n hIe Member has given more enlightenment than he has sought. 

1Ir. :II. :IIaswood Ahmad: May I know from the Government whether 
their policy is that only men from one or two Provinces should be taken, 
into Government service? 

The Bonourable Sir !'rank Boyce: No, Sir. The Government's policy 
is to select the best applicants from whatever province they come. 

Mr. D. E. Lahlri Chaudhury: Do the Government of India place their 
orders with preBBes other than the Government of India Press? 

, .., 
The Benourable Sir :rr&Dk .oyca: That does not appear to me to arise 

out of the present question. 
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1Ir. Blaupu _: Will the Govermnent of India take Jam. in the 
GeMrnment of ladia p....,..? 

Tbe Bonourable Sir J'rank Boyce: There is no bBr to their doing so. 

-JbaBUH'IOUfT ow .4 SmK APPBBlfTIClB IN THE GoVEB!fKBNT OF INDIA PBBss, 
Nllw DBLBI. 

248. ·Sardar Sat Singh: (a) WUl Government be pleaaecl tQ state 
'lWh.v no Sikh has so far been recruited 8S an apprentice to le&rn the art; 
of printing in the Government of India PreBSes? . 

(b) Bow many apprentices have been trained since the introduction 
of the apprenticeship scheme in the Government Preaaes aDd to whioh 
.community did they belong? 

(e) Is it a fact that an apprentiotl will shortly be recruited for training 
ill the Government of India. Press, New Delhi, for the first time? If 10, 
c40 Government propose to consider the ela.im. of the Sikb community? 
.If DOt, wby Rot? 

Tbe Bonourable Sir I'raak Boyce: (0) Suitable candidates from t.he Sikh 
'Community were either not availa~ble for appointment as apprentices when 
wcaoeie& Deeul'l'ed, ~ .hen available and offered appren~eswps, decliued 
"to accept tht'm. 

(b) The number of apprentices trained and under trairJin~ at pr'lpent is 
11 of whom 7 Brc Hindus and 4 Muslims. 

(c) An apprentiQt, haa receutly been appointed in the Go'\'crnment" of 
India Press, New Delhi, for the first time. The claims of candidates from 
the Sikh community were considered, but no suitable candidate wu 
available. . 

RECRUITMENT OF Snms I1f TBII GovBUIIIBN'I' Oll' INDIA PaBss, NEW D:ax.m. 
24:9. ·8ar4ar Saat Sinl"ll' (a) Are Government .W8ft! that out of about 

100 compositors in the Government of Itldia Pl'f'BS, New Delhi, onl .. one 
~aS~? • 

(b) IB it a fact that there is not a Bin~le Sikh Lino Mono Operator 
and Caster in tbe Baid Press? If not, why not? 

(e) Do Government propose to order the recruitment of more Sikhs 
"ill fmther vacancies 10 .. to giye the Sikh community ita due abare? 
If not, why Dot? 

TIle BoDoarable SIr IT_ .0"": (a) Yes. 
(h) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regardll the 

1Iecond part, no Sikh applying for the appointment hall 110 far been found 
.to be suit,ably qualified for it. " /" " 

(e) The ("rders of Government relating to the recruitment of minority 
communities are being followed. /" 

AliSD'CB OF WORKINQ RULES 11'08 A CWBTAlN PERIOD ON mE HABDWAll 
RAILWAY STATIo.-. 

2M. .JIr. B. G. log: Will Government please e:tquire and state 
whether it is a fset that from the cloee 01'- the Adh Kumhl9 Mela at 
Hardwar, on the 19th April. UJI8, till the ~ of the <>dar Cabin (LiDe 

D • 
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Olear Station) on the 18th May, 1988, there were no working rUles at the 
Hnrdwar Railway Station, on the East Indian Railway, Moradabacl 
Division? If so, who is respon8ib~e for the infringement of the Railways 
Act~) 

Mr. p. It. Itau: Government understand that spec~l working rulei 
duly approved by the Senior Government Inspector were issued to meet 
the altered condition of the yard during the Adh Kumbh Mela and pre-
sumably these rules continued to be in force until normal working was 
resumed. 

ENQUIRY INTO THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE RAILWAY SCHOOL OF' 
TRANSPORTATION, CHANDAUSJ. 

251. .J4t. S. G. Jog: (a) Are Government aware. and if not. will 
t.hey please enquire and state, if it is a fact that out of the eighteen 
(·Rudidat.es. only t,hree were declared successful at the last course of 
ASl\lstant Station Masters held at the Railway School of Transportation. 
Chandausi, East Indian Railway? If so, what are the circumstances unde\' 
wbidl such a high percentage of failure took place? 

(b) Is it a fact that during thc period of test examination. the Super-
intendent (Mr. R. F. Wood) was away from the School, on an excursion?" 
If so, who conducted the examination of the subjects taught by him? 

(0) Does the high percentage of failure reflect on the teaching statf?' 
If not, why not? 

(d) Do Government propose to have the present administration of the 
School enquired into by an independent Committee of both officials and' 
non-officials? If not, why not? 

Kr. P. :B.. :B.au: (a), (b) and (d). Government have no information and do not consider that an enquiry is called for. 
(c) A high percentage of failure does not necessarily reflect on the-

abilities of the teaching staff. A more probable explanation is the abilities 
of the examinees. 

CLOSING OF THE IRON BRIDGE OVER THE RAMGANGA RIVER NEAR 
MOR~DABAD. 

252. -J[r. S. G .. Jof/:: (n.) Are Government aware, and if not, will the,.. 
please enquire and state, whether it is a fnct that the Iron Bridge over' 
t,}w Ramgllnga River near Moradabad is closed for all traffic by the order 
of the Divisional Superintendent, East Indian Railwa.y, Moradabacl? 

(b) Is it a. fact that a contractor has erected a boat bridge over the· 
said river just dose to the Railway bridge? 

(c) Is it 0. fact that the CODtrLlctor charges a tax for the use of the said' 
boat bridge and derives an iDcome due to the closure of the rail bridge? 

(d) Is it 8 fact that the said contractor pays the Station Master at 
Kathgar a sum of .Rs. 150 per mensem as royalty for the period the-
railway bridge remamed closed? 

(e) Is it a flct that the said royalty is credited to Railway accounts? 
<f) A.e GovemmeDt aware that due to the income from the royalty to ihe-

Rl\ilway, the general public is much haruaed? . . 
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, (g) Do Government propose to take action to remove the inconvenience 
cauBed to the public by such actions of the Station Master and the 
railway authorities? If not, why not? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: Enquiries are being made from the Railway Administra.-
tion and a reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

TRANSFER OF Ma. G. ST. LEGER, 'fIU.NSPORTATION INePECTOR, DINAi'UR, TO 
, MORADABAD. 

253. *1Ir. S. G. Jog: (a)' Will Government be pleased to state the cir-
cumstances under which Mr. G. St. Leger, Transportation' Inspector 
(Power), Dinapore, is transferred in the same capacity to Moradabad? Is 
not the said transfer against the reply by Mr. P. R. Rau to starred question 
No. 997 of the 28th :March, 1933, as laid on the table of this House on the 
30th August, 1983? 

(b) Do Government propose to take action to set right ,the anomaly? 
If not, why not? 

Kr. P. It. Bau: I am unable to guess how the transfer of an officer 
from one station to another in the same capacity can be against the reply 
referred to. If my Honourable friend, will kindly elucidate this point, 1 
shall consider whether any action on the part of Government .s necessary 

Foo SzOlll'ALS US1I:D ON STATIONS OJ!' TH1I: MOHADABAD DIvISION OJ!' THB 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

2M. -Mr. S. G. 3'og: Will Government please enquire and state: 
(ij whether it is a fact that on the 25th December, 1983, 

"Deto()nators" or "Fog Signals" were fired at every station of 
the Moradabad Division, East Indian Railway, to celebrate the 
ceremony of Lord Christ's birth? If so, were they alao 
fired on the ceremony of the births of His Majesty the 
King Emperor, of Lord Krishna, of Lord Rama and of Prophefl 
Muhammad? If not, why not? 

(ii) what was the financial expendit!lre inourred by such use of 
detonators on the 25th December, 1988? 

Kr. P. R. Bau: (i) Fog Signals are apt to deteriorate and it is necessary 
to test the stock occasionully. It is possible that some tests were made 
on the 25th December. 1988. There is no objection to such tests b~ing 
made on any other day. 

(ii) Government hBve no infonnation, but it cannot be otherwise than 
insigD.ificant. 

NOlf.PAYlIENT OF SALABIBS OF THB D1I:lfOT1I:D STA" AT THE BA.ILWAY SCHOOL 
011' TRANSPOBTATION, CJuJrnA17SI. 

255. -Mr. S. G. log: Are Government aware &lid if not, will they 
please enquire and &tate whether it is a fact that the demoted staff at 
the Railwav School of Transportation, Chandausi, East Indian Railway, 
were not paid their salaries since September, 19118? If 80,- what nr(\ thc 
tea!l<lDS for the non-payment, and what aotion haa been taken b? Govern-
ment to ensure the regular payment to the school workers? • . 

II 2 
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Mr. It. a ..... : Government Me enquiring into the Dlatter imd I absJI. 
1&,)' a reply OIl the table in due coune. 

BA.GS 01' C1.0TH I'OB BJBA.:B EABmQUAU SuI'DBaS .A.!r TJIa MaBlrT CrrY 
RAILWAY SUTION. 

256. *ltao Bahadur B. L. PatU: I. it a £tId that the Railway &11~ 
tities at the Meerut City Station received on the 8th February, 1984, 
from the Secretary, Kisan Mazdoor Babha, Meerut, six bags of cloth for 
sandin(. them at haaf-rate to Babu Rajendra Prasad, Patna, for relief 
,UI'poaes and that the bags are atill lying a.t the Meerut City Station t 

JIIr. P. a. B&u: The bags were despatched from Meerut City statioll 
on the 16th FebrUllry, 1934. T'he delay in :despa.tch was due to the 
Station Master having to obtain from the Divisional Superintendent. 
Moradabad, an authority for the concession rate to be allowed. Arrange-
ments have sinee been madtl for the concession rates to be allowed without 
the production of any letter or other authority, for consignments despatched 
tgbona fide relief organisations in the earthquake affected area included 
in lists to be supplied to Railways by the Government of Bihar and Orissa 

TBlI:A.TMlIlNT 01' IMPEBFECT SraHT WITHOUT THE USE OF GLASSES. 

267. ·Kr. aadrl Lal JaullDp: "'(a) Are Government B\\"are: 
(i) that Dr. W. H. R "ties , M.D., of Ne~t' York, is the discoverer of a 

cure for imperfect bight hy treNi·ment without gltlsses, and 
that Dr. R. S, Agrawal. L.S.M.F., an eye-specialist of 
Bulandshahr (U. P.), is the follower and practitioner of that 
'Very system; 

(ii) tha.t Dr. Agrawal has st·arteci a charitable nospital Itt Buland-
shahr. the lIpocial feature of which is to check the use of 
glllMes nnd Cllre ll1lti~nts withot.t them, Qnd thllt Dumerous 
patient!.' from distant placea go to that pl8C~ for treatment 
and are being cured remurkabl,Y hy the 8o-caU(!d method? 

(b) _~re Government also aware: 
(i) that there Ate lIeveMI inst-ituti(')n!'l of "Perfect Si,mt without 

Glasles' , in GennllDY, England, America and other place •• 
started on Dr. Rates' Rvstem whil(. there il nonl" in India 
started on that system; • 

(ii) that the prllC'titioners of this system give a challengo to the 
effect that children below 12 years of age s!lIfPrin~ from 
myopia or short·sight can be completely ct!red and their 
gl..ss68 , if Uled, can allo b6 dispeDtled with fOr good without 
any exception: II.nd 

(iii) tha.t Dr. A~rQ"'Rl has intl'Oducp.d " limple schernc in BOrne of 
the snhools of nulnndshAhr in ordel' to check mJopia &mODi 
students and tnRt this scheme hes been a grand SUccetl8? ... 

(e) Ii the answers to parts (a) and (b) be in the aftirmative, do·eo .. -
cm~ent proPQB8 (il to start BOnie cliaic or school at Delhi for· the ftl'8 
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~d tra.i.Ding ol the ,ystem of imperfect Bight without ,la,sea and (n) to 
havo a copy of the book entitled "The Cure of Imperfect Bight by Treat-
ment without Glasses" in the Library of this House? 

Mr. G. S. Balpa1: (a) and (b). Government have no information~ 

(c) Does not arise. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

STATION MASTERS AND AsSISTANT SUTIOli MASTERS Oli THE NORTH WESTlDlm 
RAILWAY. 

83. Mr. Gosw&m1 •• B. • .Purl: Will Govemment kindly st&te the 
11umber of Indian and Anglo-Indian assistanw and atatiOil mastofJl'l, 
separately, on the North Western Railway, drawing Bs. 260 and over? 

J(r. P. B.. B.&u: Information with regard to staff on scales of pay rising 
"to Rs. 250 and over is contained in the Report by the Railway Board on 
Indian Railwnys for 1932-33. Government consider that the collection of 
the information required by the Haoourable Member with regard to certain 
categories of staff alone will involve considerable amount of labour which 
in their opinion is not likely to be justified by its results. 

MUSLIM STAIT IN THE ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT OFFICES IN INDIA. 

84. 1& •• 1Ibammad .&nwar-ul-AI1m: Will Government be pleased: 
(i) to state the p.et'Centage of the Muslim .taff on the 1st Apnl. 

1933. in all the Accountl &Dod Audit Offioes under the AuditAJr 
General in India, and 

(ii) to lay on the table a statement showiIli the total DllIXIhM of 
sanctioned appointments on the 1st April, 1988. in each time-
scale of pay in those offices, classifying them into gazetted, 
nOD-gazetted. permanent and tcmporary, and also showing the 
number of Muslims in each grade? 

fte BOII01U'&ble Sir George schuster: The attention of the Honour-
able Member is invited to the statements showing the communal composi. 
tion of (1) the clerical staff of the civil offices of the CeDtral Government 
and (2) the All-India Bnd Central Services, which are prepued aDWllI:lIy 
and are in the Library of the House. GQvernment are unable t;o give 
more detailed information regarding the communal compoRition 01 the 
Accounts and Audit Offices than is contained in thcse statements. 

Colll"AR4flVJI 8TaD0'l'B 01' DlnDD'T Co1lDl1JM'1'IB8 or CBR'l'AJJr GRADES 
OJ' THlD ENOINEBBING BJLAlII'OlI OJ' THE PuNJAB AND NORTH·WEST 
hoN'l'DIB POSTAL CmcLE. 

Btl. Bhal Parma Band: What is the comparative strength of di4e~ 
communities among the Line Inspectors, Line-Men r.nd S\lh-Inspecto~s 
f!Nde of Engineering Branch of the Punjab and the North-We. Frontier 
Profloce CiNle? 
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. "1'h.e Honourable Sir !'r&Dk !foyce: The latest figures in possession ·x 
Gove.rnm.ent which are up to the 31st December, 1983, and which relate to 

. the ent.ire cadre of line staff comprising the three grades mentioned by tbe 
Honourable Member, are as follows: 

Hindu. 
Muhammadans • 
Sikh. 
Indian Christian • 
Other communities 

338 
514 

35 

Total 888 

SUPBBVISOBY APPOINTMENTS IN THE LABORE POSTAL DIVISION. 

86. Bhal Parma !fand: What is the number of supervisory a.ppoint.. 
ments in the Lahore Postal Division and the number of members of each 
communit.y holding them? 

"1'h.e Honourable Sir Prank !foyca: There are 13 such appointments; 
Df t.hese five are held by Hindus, seven by Muslims and one by So Sikh. 

CBBTAIN STAFF IN THE DEBAJ"AT POSTAL DIVISION. 

87. Bhal Parma !fand: What is the number of Departmental Branch 
"Postmasters, Mail Overseers, Postmen and Inferior Servants in the Derajat 
Postal Division and the number held by each communit.y? 

The Honourable Sir Prank !foyce: Inform.at.ion on the exact. lines asked. 
for by the Honourable Member is not readily available, but. So statement 
containing the infonnation in possession of Government, which, I hope, 
will meet the Honourable Member's requirements. is annexed. 

Oommunal IItrengiA of lItafJ ,n the DefYJ;at Polltal DWtriOPl OPI 3111 Deoembe,., 1933. 

Other 
Hindu •. MU8lims. Sikhs. oommu· Total. 

nitie •. 

1. Departmental branch poat· 12 114 2 .. 128 
masters, overseerl, over· I 
leer· postmen, head, lorting 
and reader postmen. polt. 
men and village postmen. 

2. Inferior servant. 7 75 .. .. 81 

OvEBSEBBS AND HEAD POSTKD IN TIIB JBBLUlI POSTAL DIvIsIow. 
88. Bhal Parma Band: What is the number of Overseers and Head 

Postmen of different communities in the wbole of the Jhelum Postal 
Division? . 

The Bcmoura&le Sir J'raDk Boyce: Overse~, ViII., five Muslims aDd 
one Sikh~ Head Postman-one only, who is a MuhammadaD. 



UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

OFFIOIALS BETBEN~ED IN THE PuNJAB POSTAL CmcLB. 

89. Bhal Parma Ifand: Will Government pleasp lay on the table a 
'tItatement showing under each head, the number of officials of each com-
munity, brought under retrenchment in the Punjab Postal Circle? 

'!'he Honourallle Sir I'rank Ifoyce: Such information as is available is 
given in the statement below: 

I Other 
Hindus. Muslims. Sikhs. Christians. commu· 

nities. 
---- ----- _._--- -

~rintendents of Post 1 2 .. .. 
ffices. 

D eputy ABRistant Engineer, 
Telephones. 

.. 1 .. 
ngineering Supervisor 1 .. .. .. 
eIegraph Masters 1 1 .. 12 .. 
elegraphists 12 .. 74 .. 
erieal staff-

(i) in Post Office Branch-· 

Selection grades .' 36 25 6 1 

Time·lICalea 72 42 7 a 
.(ii) in Railway Mail 

Servico Branch-

Selection grades 12 " 1 .. .. 
Timfl-lICales 311 14 3 .. 

'(Mil in Telegraph Traffic 
Branch-

Selection grades 3 

Time.acalee 5 I .. 
'(MI) in Postmaster·General'. 

Office ~ncltlding Dead 
Letter Office, Lahore)-

Selection gradeB 8 .. 1 .. .. 
Time.scales 5 3 .. .. .. 

As regards other staff, Government regret that information is not readily 
.available and could not be obtained without an expenditure of time and 
labour ,,'hich Government consider would not be juatiilable. -Drs.um.rry PENSION TO Mn.rrABY EMl'LOYlCJl8 Iln'ALIDJlD Dt7BJlIfG TJIlIi 

GUATWn. 
00. Mr. S. G • .1'01: With reference to Govemftlen,'a flDSWU to 

GDatarred queatiOD No. 880 of the 14th December, 1988, will Sovernment 

• • 
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be pleased ~ 1M. whether olaims to 8JIPI'Opriate higher ratea: 
of pension, on account of substantial incrqae in 5be disability as a result 
of the ~riginal cause,' have not been declared as time~Qarred, vide A .. 1. I .. 
No. 58 of 19821 . 

JIr. G. Jr.. 1'. NteDh&m: No. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO MlLITAlIoY ElIU'LOYEES INVALIDED DURING THE 
. GUAT W,u. 

91. Mr. S. G • .To,: (a) Are Government aware of letter No. R/23/1r 
81J2, dated the 26th Jan UIl.l!Y , 1984, from the Commandant, Mountairu 
Artillery Training Centre, Ambala, in which he rejects a claim to reviaioD. 
under Govemment orders on recommendation No. XXI (II) (g) (iv) and! 
(v) of the War Pensions Committee and the Pension Controller refuses to· 
entertain the claim submitted to him.!hrough the Commandant, by sending: 
a copy of the petition direct, vide his letter No. G.-3/7001, dated the 7th 
February, 1934? . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state who is the proper authority 
to adjudicate revision of pensionary claims under Recommendation No. XXI 
of the War Pensions Committee? 

(0) What is the procedure, which they recognise in cases, where the· 
Officer Commanding does not forwaTd the claim to the sanctioning authority 
despite Oovemment orders on Recommendation No. II? 

(d) Who is the competent authority to interpret whether a particular· 
claim does, or does not fall under the recommendations of the War Pensions' 
Committee? 

(e) Are Government aware that most of the Omcers COImnIl'Dding have· 
assumed the role of interpreter to Pensionary Regulations, 6.nd the Govern-
ment orders on thl' recommendations of the War PenaioDa Committee? 

(f) Do they propose to take BOme actioD in order to expedite the settle--
ment of olaima? 

Kr. G. Jr.. 1'. TotMDham: (a) No. 
(b) It depends on the nature of the claim. Some ean be adjuciioaW 

by the local administrative authorities, BOme by the audit authorities con-
cerned and others again by the Government of India. 

(e) If the Commanding Officer does not consider it necessary to forwar~ 
a claim to higher authority, he informs the claimant accordingly, together 
with the reasons for his decision. If the claimant is not sa.tisfied, he hall· 
the right of petitioning higher aut.hority as ·indicated in the Government. 
orders on Recommendation No. II. 

(d) The local audit and administl'ative authorities.. Doubtful cases aN· 
aubmitted for the orders of the Government of India. 

(II) Officer. Commanding ale expected to be conversant with. rules, reo 
gulations t\Dd Gournment orden aftectiDg the personnel servmg under· 
them; and,no rellson has been given for supposing that they are interpreting-. 
them inCOl1'eCtly. 

(f) Instructions have been issued for the exped~tious. disposal of all 
pened olaime .-..d Gowmmeut have DO resaoa to believe tha, they ~_ no;. 
being obBek" ,.' 
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92. Bupt Ohandi Kal 901&: With referer.ct. to the reply to queatioD 
No. 1666. on the 5th December. 1982, regarding reduction in the emolu-
ments and also in the number of Traffic Inspectors, that the information 
to that effect had been called for and that it would 'be laid on the table 
in due course, wi!! Govemn.lent PU'8SI' lot tnt' House know whether th& 
informRt~on can now be supplied? . 

Mr. P. K. Rau: The information required was laid by me on the table· 
of the Houije on the 13th February. 1988. 

RBSBBVATION OF POSTS OF ASSISTANT AOOOUNTS OI'P'IOBBS, NOBTH WB8TBBN.-
RAILWA.Y, FOB TBAVBLLINO INSPBCTOB8 OF AOOOUNT8. 

98. Bll&gat ObaDcU IIal CJoIa: With reference to the reply to quesCiioa 
No. l/ib8 on the 5th December, 1932, regarding the reservation of the three 
posts of Assistant Accounts Officers, North Westem Railwa.y, for Travel':. 
ling Inspectors o~ Accounts of that Railway, in confonnity with the Auditor 
General's instructions of the 17th January, 1982,to the Chief Auditorf 
North Western Hailway. that the question would be considered in consul· 
tation with the Auditor General, will Government kindly let the Hoase 
know the result of the consultation? 

111'. P ••. Ra1l: 'rhe Honourable Member i. referred to parte (d) and (.) 
of the infonnation placed on the table of the HoUle OIl the Blat .A~. 
1988, in reply to question No. 15, dated the 1st February, 1988. 

RB.!x8TATJl:IIBNT OF RBTRJ:lIlCHBD R.AlLWAY hnoYBJl:8. 

84. Bhatat OhuuU KaI CJola: Will Government kindly 88y if th87 
propose to take any favourable action on Dr. Ziauddin's preaidential 
address on the occasion of the '\{uslim Conference as publi.hed in the 
National Call, dated the 5th February, 1984, :-egarding tha re·iDlitatemeJl.t 
of all the retrenched railway employees? 

111'. P. •. Baa: Retrenched railway employees are retained OIl • 
waitiDg list and will be re-employed. as vacanciee occur. 

CLA.sSmJl:D SD'IOBI'l'Y LIsT Olr ST.ATZ R..AILW.AY EIIPLOYD8. 

95. Mr. S. G. Jo,: (a) Is it :~ fact that Mr. P. R. Rall, informed this 
HouBe in reply to .tarred qut'ltion No. 008 of the 28th March, 1938, thab 
classified lists of all servant·s (auperior or inferior) are maintaine,l on all 
State Rl&ilways' If so, will Government pleslie state the date on which 
the said classified lists were notified to tht' t'InplOlees of the Mor .. dabad 
Division. East Indian Railway? 

(b) Will Government. please obta.in a copy of the said clauified liIte 
of aU .ervaota (superior or inferior, gazetted or nOll.~tted) of the E_. 
Indian ~lailway and either lay it OIl ., table or forWard ~ .. me to. 
me? If DOt, why DOt? 
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III. p, B. Bau: (a) I said that I understood that .seniority lists are 
maintained on all State Railways. It has not been laid down that such 
,lists should be notified to the staff. 

(b) No. These lists are meant for departmental use and not for 
:publication. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

Second Sfage~ontd. 

DEMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD-cOntd. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
'Will now resume consideration of Demand No. l-Ra.ilway Board. 

UnTea,onable Rate,. 
1Ir .•. Kaswood.Ahmad. (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 

'Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 
"That t.he dema.nd under t.be head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 100. "-

'·(U nreallOnable rates.) 

In this connection I will restrict myself and my speech to the unreason-
\able rates for carrying goods from one station to another. The Railway 
RatesA.dvisory Committee, constituted II.S a result of the Acworth 
. Commi.ttee, was empowered among other matters to investigate and make 
Irecommendations on the question whether a particular railway rate was 
reasonable in its effect. But, Sir, reasonableness of ratcs has never been 
·discussed in the Committee. Sir, the great difficulty in this connection is 
:that India is governed for the benefit of England, II.nd, Sir, the whole policy 
;is directed for the benefit of British interests. The railway lines have been 
'constructed either in the interests of the army or in the interest of giving 
facilities to British industrialists and capitalists. The policy of the Railway 
Bosrd is that raw materials should be supplied to England at a cheaper rate 
and as quickly as possible, while her manufactured articles can be distri~ 
buted to the interior at the cheapest possible rate so that the British trade 
may expand in this country. In this connection I want to quote certain 
examples. Take the case of the carriage of matches from one station to 
another. The freight from Bombay to Delhi is practically the same as it is 
from Ahmedabad to Delhi, while the latter is at a distance of 800 miles less. 
!Recently they have changed this policy and have nominally increased the 

'OTatefrom BombllY to Delhi, very nominally. 
Then comes the question of freight for foreign sugar. You will find that 

>from Bombay to Cawnpore the rate is slightly over 18 annas . a maund 
while the distance is about 840 miles, but the freight for the Indian sugar 
trom Cawnpore to Akola in the Central Provinces is one rupee 21 annas, 
while the distance is 650 miles only. 

The same is the case with cotton. When cotton is taken to Bombay, 
·the rate is very cheap and the reason for this is that cotton can thus be 
.upplied to Lancashire at a cheaper rate, but while the same cotton is 
Uoken frop--' the "bentral Provinces and other places to Upper lQdi&, . the 
.rate is higher. The rate for raw materials for Bombay is very cheap. 
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At the same time when we consider the difference between the Indian-

owned mills and the European-owned mills, the case becomes still worse, 
and you will see that the rate for cotton to mills in Cawnpore, which is 
the centre of the European-owned mills, is cheaper than that to Delhi from 
certain stations, though the distance from Cawnpore in some cases is 
double that of Delhi. This station to station rate is again very objection-
able and gives undue preference. 

Sir, these rates are fixed in other countries in accordance with certain 
principle and ideas. If you will look into the question of other countries, 
you will find that the case is quite different. Here I want to draw your 
attention to the cases which were decided in America in which it has been 
definitely said that in arriving at the determination of what is a reasonable 
rate, the interests of both the public and of the carrier should be consi-
dered. Further, in that case, it has been said that it is not always possible 
to do full justice to both. What then should be done in that case in which 
~ustice is not possible to both? The American Court 8ays that where this 
IS the case, the right of the public must prevail (Hear, hear), but in this 
country the case is quite contrary. In all these cases here, the interests of 
Lancashire and other countries prevail. In :..nother case in America, it 
has been very definitely said that consideration must be given to the fact 
as to how much a particular commodity can afford to pay. I quote a case 
from this book, Sir: 

"Hence, in determining the r8&lIOIlableneas of railwa.y rates, consideration muat 
be given not only to tJhe carrier, bot to individuals requiring the IlerviC81. The 

earrier is entitled to a.dequate recompense for the services performed. The individual 
ill t'Dtitled to the rate d1at he can reasonably allord to pay for the aerviees he 
requirell." . 

If you consider the rates for agricult,ural produce, you will find that the 
rates nre particularly very very unreasonable which agriculturists cannot 
afford to pay. Their minimum rate is, I believe, .01 pie per manud per 
mile, while, for food-grains, you will find that, on the Assam-Bengal Rail-
way, the rate is '3 per muund per mile, for the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway the rate is '338 pies per maund per mile, the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway rate goes a hit higher to '88 up to 800 miles and 
then it goes down to '130 and ·1 pies per maund per mile. The Eastern 
Bengal Railway rate is ·8 pie per maund per mile. The Great Indian 
Peninsula, the North Western Railway and the East Indian Railway rate 
is about ·888 pie per manud per mile. 

On page 117 of the Report on Indian Railways, you will find that the 
working expense of a goods train on tbe Eastern Bengal Railway is five 
&nnas six pies only per ton per mile and on the East Indian Railway Bnd 
on other State Railways you will find that the rate is two annas to 2·55 
annas per ton per mile, and in this way the rates vary between two annas 
and five annas. But the rates, if you work them out, Bre very high in 
connection with the food-grains that are to be taken from one station to 
another station. Sir, I think Government do not realise that grain trade 
is also an important trade of this country. I have on several occasions 
said and several Honourable Members have supported me that India is an 
agricultural country, and I shall not hesitate to say that Government should 
devote all their time in order to improve the condition of the agriculturist. 
But the condition of the agriculturist cannot be improved when the rates 
'for the carrying of grains are so high. I will, thereforeol suggest that the 
1!heapest rate should be given for the carrying of agricultural Pliduce from 
.ODe plaee to another. 
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[Mr. l{. Mawood Ahmad.] 
Sir, the last point that I wish to point out is that for some time put 

the preparation of the statistics about the rail-borne trade bas been dis-
continued. I wilt request the Go;vernment, tbrough you, Sir, tbat they 
should reconsider this point and they must prepare these rail-borne trade 
stntisticB as well so that people may know what is the condition of. the 
iuter-provincial trade. I will also suggest that, when theBe rates are 
changed, they should be placed before the Central Advisory Committee 
and there must be a uniform ra.te for all stations, for, at present, it is Ve((y 
difficult to work out the rates from diBerent stations to different stations. Th.& 
agriculturists are not in a. position to decide as to which station they should 
send their goods, because the calcuJation of these rates is very very difficult. 
I would also suggest that my Honourable friend should have the lowest. 
possible rate for agricultural goods especially for rice and paddy; just as· 
they have made special rates for sending wheat to Calcutta a.nd Karachi, 
in the same way, facilities should be given to Bihar by allowing the special 
rate for carrying rice from Bihar to other provinces. In this connection 
I would say that Bihar deserves a great deal of sympathy on account of 
the earthquake as well, and, if they really want to help that area, tb.e3 
must reduce the rate for agricultural produce. 

The rate for ca.rrying the sugar eane is so high that I had a" talk wilib 
certain mills here, and r eRme to know that it was very diffiellit 
to take Bugar cane from those suffered areas to factories near Delhi. I 
hope that my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bbore, will show the 8ame 
sympathy to my Province, even if it involves some lOBS, 0.1 was shown by 
my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyee, who has said that no money order 
fees would be charged for Bending money to the Relief Committees. In 
the ume way, some reduced rates should be given by the Honourable Sir 
Joseph Bbore for carrying augat' cane from Bihar to the mills in the Unified 
Provinees. It may be, say, £Our anna. a maund, the sugar cane prociuoar 
in Bihar may get at le80llt four annas a maund. With these W()t'dl, Sir, I 
move my motion . 

. Mr. Pr8ld4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Cut motioD 
moved.: 

"That the demaad under the head 'Ba.i.lway Boerd' be redlaeed by .... 100." 

Rata Babadur G. J[rIabnamacbariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I most heartily support my friend, Mr. Maswood 
AhulIld's motion, and I am glad he had the opportunity of moving it today, 
although it is the last day of tbe Railway Budget demands. I am alao 
grateful to you for giving me this opportunity to speak before my friend 
Diwan Bahndur Ramaswami Mudaliar gets up, because onoe be gets up, 
it is impossible for me to make out any points. So I am glad that I will be 
able to llI1y whatever I have got to say before my friend, the Diwan 
Babaduc. Bupplementi it with his wide knowledge and greater researches 
into the IItatiBtics and the trade movemeots and returns and all that. 

Sir, I have got only a few remarks to make, but I am very sour upon 
the wuy in which railways discriminate between ooe commodity and the 
other commodity and also between rates from ooe station to another in 
connection with the agrieultural produce. I have a little grievance againat 
my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, tha.t when he &lJpealed to Government 
to make special r,tes for rice, he forgot Madras. Sir, Madras is always at 
a disadv&lJ.tage except when IOmething or other tUl'Dll up, a.nd then the 
Honourable the Home Member says that Madras ean take eare of heneIf. 
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lIr. Gaya Prasad. Singh (Muzaffarpur cu ... Champaran: Non-Muham-
-.daD): Madlu took oare of us also in this HoWIe . 

• 
_. BIIIacIar G. ""unamacllarlar: We certainly try to do it, but at 

the same time I have got to live. All that I want in connection with the 
disposition of the rates is to enable me to have some food to eat and then 
I will thank God and will be able to take care of everybody here, 80 that 
they may not go wrong including my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad 
Singh. (A Voice: "He always goes wrong. ") Sometimes he does. There 
is one little incident that took place some time ago. I do not know if the 
same thing exists now, because, latterly, I had no opportunity to take 
interest in this. That is the most favourable rate that the railways quote 
for the raw products lind the most disadvantageous rate when they can 
£nd a wagon for the finished material. I will give you an instance. The 
HydorBbBd Dominion is, I think, the second largest tract of country, in 
India which produces castor seed. Years ago, there was an American 
concern, and a representative of it came out here and wanted to manu-
facture oil and the by-products from the castor seed. They wanted to lay 
their pipe line from the nearest station to the Marmagoa port and then 
bring their own steamers and load the oil in those steamers and take it 
to America. The reason why such a proposal came into existence waS this. 
If I exported raw material, then the representatives of Vol kart Brothers 
or of Rally Brothers will outdo me, because they have the greatest 
facilities in the shape of wagons from the place of production right up to 
the port. Now, if I have got oil and if I had made a forward contract with 
a foreign country, the greatest difficulty for me is to transport that oil 
from my place right up to the port and to get it in time t.o fulfil my 
contract with the foreign merchant Or importer. Time after time we were 
faced with this difficulty. At last we found relief by getting this American 
eompany to start on a huge scale the manufacture of oil and OODveying 
it right up to Marm&gOa. We had to' cover a long distance, because we 
81'e living in the interior and our fneDds, the Madras and Southern 
Kahratta Railway Company on the OM side and the Great Indian Peninsula 
from Wadi to Raichur on the other, are 80 very BolicitouB of our welfare 
that it was impossible to give effect. to this scheme on whatever calcula-
tions you may arrive at it, and the reBult waa that the whole soheme faned. 
If this &tiatement of mine is challenged, I can adduce proofa to the effect 
that materials which ·could be utilised as raw materials in other countries, 
were not tIO treated. Of course I have nothing to say against those people 
who try and get their things aa cheap 8S possible. In the matter of ·busmeaa, 
it is no good sitting down and crying; you must be up and doing. But my 
complaint is about my own railways, which, as my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Neogy, said the other day, belong to UB, in consequence of the 850 
arores. of capital that we have sunk in them. I say, therefore, that the 
railw"ys should not make a discrimination in that matter. I will tell you 
another incident. When we opened up what is now known as the m~tre 
gauge in the Nizam Railways, at that time it was known as the Hyderabad-
Godavari Valley Railway, naturally we transported ollr agricultural and 
industrial products from H,vderabad and from the other end oC our metre 
gauge right up to Manmad "nd from there tranship them on to Bombay. 
Before that, aU our goods went as far as Wadi and from there we had t,o 
take them to Bombay. Everybody knows that the distance between 
Man mad and Bombay is less t.han the distance between Wadi and Bombay . 

. ,The. G. T. P. Railway authorities found out that we were divertiftg our trade 
'to Manmad, and so they promptly raised the freight and made the freight 

• • 
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[Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar.] 
between Manmad and Bombay equal to the freight between Wadi and 
Bombay. That may be a business-like' way of doing things, and the 
result was that the Hyderabad agriculturist was faced with this position_ 
We were situated in an inland place and so we had to pay more and more 
money. Between thc Railway Company and the Government which come 
in for its demand, what is there? My Honourable friend says, improve the 
conditions of the agriculturists. But there is nothing left upon which the 
agriculturist could improve himself. If there is any excess of production. 
as I believe it is the idea of thp. Railway Department, then they ought to 
give us facilities for exporting the exccss products. 

Thc other day I was told that wc in Madras produce 1,250,000 tons 
of rice morc than our actual requircments and we get 400,000 tons from 
Burmu as imports, so that we have got 1,650,000 tOilS to get rid of. I 
believe the condition now is that Bengal produces much less than what 
it requires for her own consumption. Now, Sir, it is up to Government 
to give us facilities to get rid of the extra produce, so that it may go to 
Bengal and find some market. It is no good saying that I am asking for 
more than what the Madras rice fetches in my own place. But when 
I do find some market for my rice, and I have got to tranship my surplus 
production to Bengal, then, I submit, we ought to be given some facilities 
to do that as cheap as possible. 

I would like to bring one other matter to the notice of the Honourable 
Member in charge. Burma exports rice to India. I do not object to that, 
because Burma at present forms part of India, Hond so long as she chooses 
to be with India, I cannot object to Burma sending her rice'. over to 
India. But what I am concerned with is that the rates that prevail for 
transporting by sea Burma rice up to Madras is infinitely less than the rate, 
for instance, that obtains between Madras and the Southern Dia~ 
say, up to a distance of 200 miles. What, therefore, happens is that, 
instead of unloading in Madras, they take it to one of these coastal poris 
by choice, Negapatam, and then from there they take to the Southam 
Districts. Being coarser rice, it can be sold much cheaper than the rice 
that we produce, and the result is, even the little money that we can 
make out of our produce are lost to us on account of this. The rate for 
sea-going traffic from Burma to Madras is cheaper, and, therefore, some 
means must be devised by which the railway freights could be made M 
cheap as the steamer freights. I do not know how the Government will 
do it. It is not my business to find out ways and means. My business 
is merely to cry for a remedy. The Government say tha.t they take care 
of me and thf'Y take as much as 85 per cent in the shape of land revenue 
from me in order to maintain the Government. Therefore. it is the busi-
ne~s of the ~ovemment to find out a remedy to cheapen the railway 
freIghts. It IS not for me to suggest the remedy. If I am in the place 
of Government, then probably I would have suggested some remedy, but 
at present I have no matl'rials before me, and, therefore, I do not know 
how these frl'ight,s are worked out. My business is only to tell the 
Government how I 8m situated econOJpically, and it is left to the Govern-
ment to relieve my distress. 

Last year or the year before, the Ceylon market was practically clOBed 
to us, and what Httle export there could be from the Southern districts 
was prevMted by the attitude of the S. I. Railway. Yesterday, m1 
Honourable friend, Mr. Uppi Saheb, said a lot of things about hiB part of 
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the country. The S. I. Railway were good enough to resist us for a long 
nme, and, after a good deal of trouble, they lowered the rate just to 
auch an extent that it was impossible to accept, for the price has gone down. 
Perfectly true, they lowered the rate and probably their income wus reduced 
on that account. I cannot say definitely, because, if thc rates are lowered, 
there is a greater quantity that is exported and probably the income would 
be adjusted in this manner. I wanted to study the statistics, but they 
were so confused that I had to wade through a tremendous lot of figures 
which, if it does not absolutely confound you, it is absolutely of no use 
to you for all practioal purposes. I submit that India is chiefly an 
agricultural country and it contains 90 per cent of lI~lTicultural population, 
and the prosperity of India will never come except if the agricultural 
population is protected. How are you going to do it? If there is a little 
surplus, we are not able to export it to another place. The rise in the 
price for which we have been asking for a long time has not come about, 
and, the more I think of it, the more I am led to think that it depends 
upon the devaluation of the rupee. But I am not going to trouble the-
House about that now, because it would be irrelevant to t.he point under 
discussion. Barring that, I would respectfully submit that Government; 
would kindly make a list of the a~ricultural products and trace them from 
the point of production up to the point where the things are mostly in 
demand, rice, wheat, millet, cotton and other products, and find out how, 
with the least burden, we can transport our articles from one place to 
another. After all, I do not want to touch the pocket of the railway, 
because it is touching my .own pooket, or it would be touching from one 
pocket to another. I know that my Honourable friends in the Punjab 
have got a powerful set of lungs and so they have been able to cry and-
get a cheap freight for the Punjab wheat. It is the Punjab wheat that 
has been able to weigh the scale in favour of the Muhammadans getting 
two seats in the Statutory Board. (Laughter.) Unfortunately, we in 
Madras do not eat wheat, and probably on that account our lungs are not· 
particularly strong, but our stomach is all the same very insistent and we 
are always getting hungry, and who is there to listen to our plaintive cries'" 
Nobody, but this is the only time when I can ventilate my grievances. But 
some of my Honourable friends say what is the good of discussing all these-
things in the Budget? But there is a Urdu proverb which says: 

"Zabar da .• t mara rone nallin diya." 

"The tyrant bElllts you, hut does not allow you to cry." 
This is my position, -but my Honourable friend, the Diwan Bahadur, 

objects to my raising all these grievances now. But I say, this is the only 
time when I can put forward, in spite of the time restriction, my grievances. 
But my friend says, do not cry. 

In conclusion, in supportirig this motion, I hope that the agricultural 
products will have the first, will have the fairest, will have the best and 
will have the only chance in prescribing favourable ratcs and freights in 
order to move our products from one place to anothcr. 

1Ir. •. • . .JoabI (Nominat,ed Non.official): May I ask your direction 
on one point, Sir? I find the practice is growing in this House that the 
Government do not take part in the middle of the discllssion, witb the 
result that the discussion goes on in a one-sided mlfrmer, ond I feel, 
Mr. President, and I would like you to state your view whether it wiD 
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not be convenient for the Government to take part in the middle of .. 
-discussion Bnd then reply after the other speakera have .ken if the 
Government should find the reply is neeeB8ary. 

JIr. 1[. O •• IOIJ (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Bural): The 
discussion will also be shortened. 

Mr .•••• .J0IIb1: Yes, Sir, if the Government should take part in the 
middle of the discussion, it will also save the time of the House. 

Itaja Bahadur G. KrlIIulamacba!lar: I had brought the same point to 
your notice on several occasions, and I do feel that you will kindly think 
over the matter and give us some relief. 

Mr. PreIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): It ia very 
difficult to lay down a hard and fast rule as to when exactly the Govern-
ment Member ought to intervene. If, in the course of the disc~.ion, 
it appears to the Government Member that his intervention at an early 
lItage will cut short the discussion and will throw light on matters about 
which Honourable Members on the· Opposition side a1'e groping in the 
dark, then, the Chair would strongly advise the Honourable Member of 
Government to intervene at an early stage. But if the Honourable Member 
for Government finds that there is nothing that he could contribute to 
lIhorten the discussion and that he would simply like to listen to the 
criticism of the various speakers and then reply to the debate, then it 
would be left to him to intervene at the last stage It would all depend 
on the nature of the debate. The Honourable Member for Government 
must be the beBt judge and deeide at what stage of the debate his inter-
vention would be useful. 

:Mr. Gaya Pruad. SIDIh~ I dare Bay the Government Member would be 
willing to stand up and give the reply, but it is we who are prolonging the 
discussion. ... 

Mr ........ .&IIlat .AU (Lucknow .. nd Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, in previous years when this Budget discussion waa 
going on, Mr. Hayman used to stand up in the middle and clear up the 
points. 

Sir Abdur BaIdm (Calcutt" and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I believe that heBides the Honourable Member in cha1"ge of the subject, 
there nre al80 other Official Members who can throw light on the aubiect 
under discussion, and, I think, if light is thrown on certain matters when 
question!! Bre raiBed in the course of the discussion, it not only shortena 
the dehate, but makes our task on this aide of the House much easier. 

'!'he. Honourable Sir .Joaeph Blaon (Member for Commerce and 
Railawys): Sir, T do not quite follow the points that have heen raised by 
Honour.nhle Memhers.. I think the w?o\e ob~ect, as I said the other day, 
of movmg a cut motlen was to ventilate gnevaDces on the floor of this 
HOllse. Now, Sir, it is impossible far me to get up before I know what 
those grievances lire. Honourable Memhers of the House are entitled to 
a full rep{y in regard to such grievances a8 they wish to vantilaie. It 
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has, therefore, I think, been the practice to wait untii Hono\ll'l\ble Members 
bave ·,made a filII statement of 1Jheir criticisms Bndthen to give them 
. as complete a reply as it is possible to give. If HonourRble Members, as 
iluggested by. my friend, M~. Guya Prasad Singh, prefer merely to. raise 
a general pomt, I am certa.mly prepared to answer such gen!lra~ pomt at 
the carliest possible opportunity. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The inter· 
vention of the Honourable Member for Government at an early ·stage. in 
certain cases to explain what Government have done mo.:" prohshly enable 
Honournble Members on the other side to realise that 80me of the 
grievances are imaginary. and they ~ould not give vent't.o thorn.' . 

IIr. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Bajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): But there is one difficulty. After the Government Member repliel, 
iluhl¥lqu('nt speakers will perhaps raise new points. audso it should be 

. niade possible fur more than one Government Member to speltk. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (Unit.ed Provinces Southern Divisions:' Muham-
mud!!.n Rural): Sometimes our grievance maybe . based' . on ibcorrect or 
'insufficient information, and if the GoverllDlent ·Member helps UB. it will 
very much shortell the discUBsion. 

Mr. If .•. Joahl: Sir, my point was not only 6S regards the shortening 
of the time. . My point wa8 that. in moving either a reduotion or 8 ReBOln-
tion or any other motion, we criticise Government's policy and we ask 
Government to lay down their pulicy. If Government will not state what 
their policy is, we shall go on making one-sided speeches. If Govornmen't 
intervene in the middle and state what their policy is, we shall be able 
to reply, utherwise .not. O~herwise Government sit C)ft like anorocleand 
have the last word. 

TheBOIlOurable Sir BroJel1dra Kltter (Leader of the House): Sil', 
Mr. Joshi suys Government should state their policy. No doubt Honourable 
Members opposite have a right to know what tlw Government policy ie . 
. But criticism ~8 made not merely on policy, but on day to day adminiatra-
,tion. With ,regard to grievances arising out of day to day 1l~lbini8trat.ion, 
~onourable Members form their view8 from their own experience ond they 
bring facts to light. It is, thus, not merely a question of poliay only. 
but policy Il1tiS administration. 'When these are inextricably mixed up, 
how can you expect the Government Member to get up in the midat of 
the debat.e? As Mr. Mitra pointed out, after th~ Government Member 
has spoken, other criticisms are made. criticisms bofl! on poliey and on 
administration. 

Ilr. If. II. loahl: He hus a right of reply. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: I am not suggesting thllt Honour-
able Memhers may not bring fOI"l\'lud new fact,s and new suggestions, and 
so on. But that will not shorten the debate by 611Y means ; that will only 
necessitate more than one speech from the Government side. If that it 
the . .intention of ine House that, whenever a critic,\sm is.made. the (JOY" 
~mment Member should get up and answer that.· criticism, .8n4 when " 
If8COndcriticiam is made. he should ge* up again and answer that critieiam 
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that will not facilitate matters. Much the best course is for the Govern-
ment Member to see whether criticism was being made upon insufficient, 
material or erroneous assumptions, and so on. In such a case, the inter-
vention of the Government Member at an early stage would undoubtedly 
facilitate the debate and shorten it. But you cannot lay down a hard 
and fast rule. 

Sir Abdur Kahlm: I think Government ought not to be satisfied with 
the last word. They. have the last word, but we want that, in the midst 
of the debate, some light should be thrown by Government. Some official 
on be~alf o~ Gove~m~nt o.ught to sta~e what the position is with regard to. 
the dISCUSSIon whIch IS gomg on. In that case we will be able to review 
our own position and perhaps it might shorten the discussion. At any 
rate, we would arrive at a much more satisfactory conclusion than if Gov. 
ernment take up the position that they will have the last word and will 
not say anything more. 

:Mr. PNIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair-
does not think there should be a discussion on this point. There is a great 
deal of force in what Sir Abdur Rahim says, because, ufter all, a debate 
should not simply be one-sided, but there ought to be opportunities for 
both sides to answer criticisms levelled by each side. To bring about that 
result, it would probably be advisable that in as many cases as possible 
somebody representing Government should intervene early in the debate, 
110 that the Opposition might know what exactly the point of view of' 
Government is and then give their reply. In any case, the Member :or' 
Government has the last word and he has got iii right of reply again. 

:Mr. Sltakallta .&hapatra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
I heartily support the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, Secretary of the Rurnl Group, and so ably supported by the Prebi-
dent of the Group, the Raja Bahadur. Eighty pcr ccnt. of the people of 
India earn their living directly from agriculture, and almost the whole of 
the rest indirectly from it. For some years past, the prices of ngricultural 
products have gone down enormously. And to add to it, the Railway 
Board has handled the question of freight rate on agricultural products so 
unreasonably, uneconomically and so unsympathetically that food grains 
have not been able to move on our railways as they should. The result has 
been that surplus production of certain articles in some Provinces havEl not· 
been able to remove the shortage in other Provinces. Foreign supplies 
conveyed to India at cheaper rates through steamers have captured those 
markets. While claiming to be commercial organisations, our railwl>Ys 
have failed to appreciate the fundamental principle of commerce which is 
development and constant pressure towards seeking and taking advr.ntage 
of every outlet. Sir, all goods are divided up into ten classifications to 
each of which a maximum rate per maund per mile is attached and r.·l~o 
a minimum rate per maund per mile, within which the rates vary; and tlus 
olassification may be modified by the applicr.tion of schedules to .goods, .or, 
again, modification may take place by what are known as ~p~~lal station 
to station rates which are subject in turn to further Bub-dIVISIon. Over-
And above this, there are favoured goods and specially favoured goods 1\8 
regards r."tee. So freight r~te on goods in India has no principle and n<> 
reason. The same article has one rate for inland trade and another an~ 
lower rate, if meant for export. 
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Grains and pulses are placed in class I. I will deal briefly with rice and 
wheat only. Rice is the most important agricultural produce in India. 
The price of rice has gone ·down to one-fourth of its 1927-28 price and ja. 
now selling in my parts at ten annas a maund. This is much less than the 
cost pricE:. 'l'he freight rate on rica from Rangoon to Madras is 4a. 8p. per 
maund, while from stations in Godavari and Kistna deltas to Madras it is 
7 annas per maund; and from Tanjore and Coimbatore districts it is from 
5a. Ip. to 6a. 2p. per maund. From Rangoon to Calicut, the freight is 
5a. 5p. per maund, while from Kistna and Godavari to CalcW\ta,it is, 8a. 
4p. per maund. It is no wonder that Burma, Siam and Indo-China. rice 
is dumped into the Indian market. There is also an export dll:ty on rioe 
of 2a. 3p. per maund even under these circumstances. I do not .lmow 
the rate on rice in the Bengal Nagpur Railway which is the only railway in 
our parts. But, I am sure, it is prohibitive. I will quote one sentence. 
from a Government report: 

"Enquiriee made from the Bengal Nagpur and M. B. M. Railways abow tba' 
Bince the beginning of 1933 reductionB in railway freights have been made and 
have had the effect of BtimulatiDg1 internal rice traffic from the producing areas both 
in Orissa and Madras." 

I now come to wheat. For reasons unknown, probably for stimulating 
export in Karachi port, wheat from the Punjab is cliTried at a slightly re-
duced rate; so wheat is generally carried to Calcutta by steamer. from 
Karachi, and this process, after paying wharfage chli.Tges at two ports, is 
much cheaper (three annas per maund) than the all-rail route to Calcutta. 
There cannot be a better illustr6.tion of the Railway Board's failure to rise. 
equal to the occasion in times of emergency. The coal trade in India 
enjoys a most-favoured commodity treatment, probably because members 
of the ruling race are intimately connected with it. The freight rate ')n 
rice and wheat is .38 of s: pie per maund per mile maximum and .100 of 
a pie per maund per mile minimum; but, due to the schedules and other 
conditions, the general rate is never much below the maximum, while coal 
enjoys a special tariff of its own quite outside the limits of hoth the clBFIsi-
lication and schedult ratel!. The general freight rate for coal is '01S of a 
pie per maund per mile. Besides this \ow rate of freight, coal enjoys, 
since 1887, many other advantages and facilities for transport. What is 
the relative importance of cOu'l and food-grains? In 1927-28, the contribu-
tion from land revenue alone, paid throughout British India, was 85.41 
clOres of rupees. What did coal contribute during the same year? It 
CRllnOt have beeu an important amount, 88 in the report submitted to 
Parliament a head is not assigned for it. In the same year, the vallie of 
exports of rice, wheat and barley alone amounted to 39.25 crores of rupees 
while the total value of coal produced during the same period was 9.0Z 
crores of rupees only. Again, in the same period, the percentage of the 
population occupied in the production of raw materials WI,S 78.15, whilo 
that employed in the exploitation of minerals was .17 only. Have not, 
therefore, the agricultural producers the same claim at least if not more on 
the sympathies -of the Railway Board? Men travelling in the third clnss 
are generally concerned with the agricultural produces, whi1e men. con-
aemed with coal trade generally travel in the first class; Bnd the treatment 
of the Railway Board towliTds each of them is in the aame proportion. 
I may anure my much-esteemed friend, Mr. Sen, that I do not mean 
that he should not enjoy the advantages given to coal: hut that r sho.uld 
also enjoy the same advantages along with him. Raise- tbe freight rate 
on coal to that of what it J.s on rice and wheat, and in aix mdhtba coM: 
would be lying in stacks ae- the pit mouths as nobody '\\·o~ld buy it ",hD 
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oould p.ossibly do ~ithout it, jUFlt as is haJ?peni~g to rice and wheat todu.y. 
Trade IS not flowmg and the produce IS lymg &'bout in staiPlant un. 
connected pools, as would happen to coal under similar circ\lmstanc')8. 
BiJt if agricultural produce is placed in the same rate as coal I believe 
roland trade r.'I'ld even e"J'lort would be stimulated to a consider~ble extent 
without bringing any loss to the Railway Administration, and at the same 
time' greatly relieving the present distress. Agricultural' produce is the 
be~tin t~e I?atter of ~ilway tran~port as they IJuck well, the packa'ges are 
unIform m sIze und weIght; there IS no danger from leakage or deterioration 
in transit and wagons can be loaded to their fullest capli'City. 

I will now deal with the question of surcharge. In 1917, the Govern-
ment of Indi~ levied a surcharge OIl, all goods traffic as a war measure only, 
and food grams were chllrged at the rate of two pics per maund and the 
amount collected was credited to Government dircct. In 1921, a }Jropo~a.l 
was made to incr-eaile this surcharge, and so a special primage charge of 
21 annas per rupee was levied. But, subsequently, in 1922, a new CIU,BSi-
fication 'of rates was introduced, !lnd rates existing before the war were 
increased by 15 to 25 per cent. which is now appropriuted into the railway 
revenues and no aocount of what this inCrell.Be yields is being kept now-
adays. Is not this surcharge an indirect tax on agriculturists? By this 
means the agricultural producers have to pay another tax over and abmre 
the lli.nd tax, In agricultural produce, it iR tho producer who bears the 
burden and not the buyer as in other commodities, because there is great 
competition, both internal and foreign, and, secondly, agriculturists arc 
not at all organised., 

There is another point, By means of the railways, cannot the Federal 
Government lOt Rny time strangle an autonomous Province that produces 
~urplus agricultural produce, by imposing special charges on those articles 
if they so like? I will ask my Muhammadan friends, who are so ketln 
over provincial Rutonomy, to remember this. 
, I will now raise the question of the difficulties of my own unfort.unate 

Province, I represent a cOIlstituency here which is a purely consuming 
one; as it haa all oJong been tied to the tail end of some Province or otlher, 
no attention has ever been paid to our industries, The Province is cow-
posed mainly of coastal districts, and hence fish is fOllnd in Ilbunda~wt' 
there. In .fact, fish in Jarge quantities, is carried to the markets of Khara,g-
~mr Jemshedpur and particularly Calcutta from. all parts of Orissa, parti-
lIularly from the Chilka Lake; but fresh fish is placed in class 6 of. the 
classification of goods, thereby raising the freight to two and 8 half tImes 
thnt of class 1. Even then the Railwav Authorities do not provide for any 
nmenities for the quick transport of fish, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Sh6.nDlukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member must conclude now. 

Mr. Sltakant.a Jlahapatra: There are no refrigemted ~owns near the 
Chilka. Lake, nor are there refrigerated carriages in goods trams, There are 
also no refrigratod godoWllS at Calcutta on the B. N. R. The result is 
that except the Chilka side, for other pls'Cos, ice is brought to, the~oca1it!~ 
for packing fish. 'A large quantity of fish is spoiled dut;ing tr!'!l~t, 'Flsh 
trade cannot gro,," up dlle to high freight, nnd as no Apecll\l faclhbes to the 
trade are .. provided to the trade by the B. N, R. Whil~, fresh tm6t 
it' sold in 06ioutta from America, fresh fish c.mot be CRrrled t() Calcutta 
from a distunce of 200 miles. 
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Cocoanut is another of our important trade. B~lt 'most of out· produce 
. has got to be tr811s1lorted for want of a local, market. The freign' 

18 Noon. rllte for cocoanut is .42 as it is placed in cluss II. The local 
produ~ers are finding it very hard to compete with others due to this high 
freight rate, aod the result is that this industry is dwindling. 

Utensils in black "nd soft, white stones are munufuctul'ed ill Orissa, but 
as the B. N. R. Company chnrges a very high freight rate on them 
and yet no oare is tli.·ken during their transit, this industry is ulso dying 
out for want of 8 market. 

Orissa's forest-produces are very large. The B. N. Railway gives no 
special rate for the transport of forest produce. I could cite many su..,h 
instances to show bow the Railway Administration in India is not rllll 
eitller on commercial line!! or for the good of the country. 

Sir, r will here very briefly state the inequitable tbird class ... 

Mr. Pruideat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chctty): The HOnoll!'-
able Ml'mher must resume his seat. 

The Bonourable Sir Joaepb Bbore: Sir, Honouruble Members opposite, 
I think, desire to know the general principles upon which we llroceed IJl 
the matter of fixing our rlltes for Il:gricultural and industrial produc~. On 
this matter, Sir, I endeavoured to give to the House CIS much light 8S I 
possibly Qould at an eariier stage. I endeavoured to make it clear that, 
in view of the fact that we were required to work on R commercial bbsis, 
it was really not possible for us to quote any rates which were not strictly 
economic rates, and I endeavoured to enunciate what, I thought, was A 
really important principle, namely, thMi assistance, if it was to be given 
to agriculture and to industries, should not be concealed, abould not be 
ipdirect, it should not be at the expense of the railways, but that it should 
be definite, direct and open, 80 that from time to time the Legislatures and 
the Governments concerned could know exactly what assistance wall being 
given to what particular industry, and could vary the principles on ~'hich 
they were acting and also the measure of assistance given. ] may point 
mit, that, in a p£riioular case, not 10 very long ago, the Government of 
the Punjab actually did proceed on those principles. They agreed to re-
imhurse to the Railway Department any loss, speaking generally, that 
might accrue from the carriage of Punjah wheat to cert6in destination. at. 
certain conceesional rates. That, I submit, 8iT, is the BOrrect principle 
llpon which to proceed. Nevertheless, I would submit to this House that, 
where~er it WBS possible for us'to feel that a reduction of rates would .timu-
late and attract tr&ffic, we have never been backward to introduce suoh 
l'8tes. J hope I will be ahl" to satisfy the House that in this matter we 
have paid very special attention to the case of agricultural products. Now, 
I shall refer to actual points which have been made by Honourable Mem-
bers. 

Mv friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, referred to the case of IIngor. HI' 
poin~d out that whereli.t! the rate for sugar from Bombay to the United 
Provioces was, I think he said, Rs. 0-18-0 per maund, the rate lor Rugar 
from Oawopore to the Central Provinc88 WIi.'S something like Rs. two • 
maund. Sir, I have not been able to find any justification whatsoever for 
the latter statement. On the contrary, the railwayahlwe ~ne, 8S far as 
they possibly could, to .reduce rates in order to stimulate trlLtIie from the 
'1ugar producing centres to other parts of India, in fact I am not iure that 
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we shall not lay ourselves open to criticism from areas other than th' 
northern areas producing sugar for the rates which we have recently int!:o-
duced. May I give to the House specific instances? In January, 1983, the 
Ea.st Indian Railway AdministratIon quoted special rates for sugar from 
important centres in the United Provinces to Howrah. These rates meant 
a reduction of between 25 per cent. to 41 per cent. in the rates previout>ly 
applicable. The G. 1. P. Railwr.y quoted special rates for sugar to Bomb~y 
from factories situated on the Bengal and North Western Railway, the East 
Indian Railway, and the Eastern Bengal Railway, r.nd the reductions 
·amount to something between 9 per cent. and 86 per cent. With a view 
to developing the long distance·traffic from Bengal and North Western Rail-
WDy stations, the East Indian Railway. in conjunction with the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway and the M. S. M. Railways, introduced in 1933 a special 
rate Of Rs. 1-4-0 per maund via Mokama Ghat to Madras, and tbe reduc-
tion represents a decrease of something like 55 per cent. in the rates pre-
viously imposed. I do not think, Sir, that we clln be charged with not 
having paid attention to agricultura'l interests. 

I think my friend also referred to the carriage of cane. There, again, I 
can assure him that something has been done. In view of the speCIal 
circumstances of Bihar, brought about by the recent disa'Bter, both the 
East Indian Railway and the Bengal and North Western Railway have 
agreed to carry at considerably reduced rates ce.ne to the various factori~s 
serving the agricultural areas in Bihar producing cane. (Applause.) 

M.y ~end, Sird.ar Harbans Singh Brar, yesterday made the suggestion 
that If It was pOSSIble for us to carry coal at the rates at which we were 
carrying it, it ought al~o to be possible for us to. carry agricultural produce 
at the same rate. ObVIously, Sir, the argument IS uhtenable. Ma:v I point 
out that the value of a ton of coal is something like Rs. 0, and the value 
of a ton of whe& .. t is something like Rs. 50. Surely, it would be impossible 
for us to impose on coal the same rate that we charge for wheat, and if 
we reduced the ratns for the carriage of wheat to those charged for coal 
well, Sir, we are bound for di~ast~r. I would point out one thing ~ 
Honourable Members, and that IS thiS, we have constantly to place in tbe 
balance the claims of commodities to low rates on the one hand, and the 
claims of third class passenger traffic on the other to low fares. It is 
possible in a country like the United State of America to put. down the 
rates for the carri&.ge of commodities, because they are able to charge com-
pnratively high rates for passenger traffic. We, on the other hand, cannot 
possibly ra.ise our rates for third class passenger traffic beyond a certain 
limit. I hope Honourable Members will bear this limiting f&.etor always in 
mind, namely, that we cannot both put down the rates for commodities 
and at the same time keep low-and we always wish to do so--the rates 
for third class p6'11Sengers, without our railways workiDg at a loss. Ulti-
mately, the loss falls on the tax-payer and the country is no better ..>ff. 
I would point mit, with special reference to what my friend, the Raja 
Bahadur, said that even in the case of rice we do what we possibly can. 
He pointed out that the carriage of rice from Rangoon to Madra" costs 
less than the carriage of rice from Madras to certain stations, I think, up to 
a limit of 200 mUes. Well, it is a well-known fact that freight rates by 
sea are in all oases infinitely lower than it is possible for railways . to 
oharge. I canno~ follow him into the 90act details of the particular. e&.ae 
that he q1loted, but I shall be happy to go into the matter ~r ,with 
him if he desires to do 80. At the .... me time, I w()uld point,out. that. 
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seeing the conditions of the agriculturist in the Madras Presidency, we have 
within recent months reduced the rates for the carrir.ge of rice. The rates 
from stations ~n the Tanjore district to Colombo were reduced in April 
last by approXImately 16 per cent. and for local bookings on the South 
Indian Railway for distances of 166 to 400 miles from the 20th June, 1988, 
by from seven per cent. to 24 per cent. I can quote other similar reductions, 
but I hope the House will take it from me that we have not folded our 
hands and said, "it is impossible for us to do anything, because any lower 
rates would be uneconomical". I do not know that I can at this stage 
usefully say anything very much more. 

There is one point my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, raised 
.and that was in regard to rail-borne statistics. May, I say, I am in entire 
agreement with him on that matter? I consider it was a very great mistake 
indeed for Government to have stopped the collection of those statistics 
(Hear, hear), and I may say that we shall shortly be in 0. position to 

:supply information on matters pertaining to rail-borne statistics. (Appla.use.) 
Then my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, made what I may 
characterise as 6' thoroughly unfounded charge when he said that the ratp.s 
for cotton to the ports were low, deliberately low, in order to help Lanca-
shire. I am sure, no one in this House would support a suggestion like 
that. 

That, Sir, covers most of the points that have been made so far. T 
think what I have said will enable Honour .. hle Members to realise that in 
the matter of agricultural rates we have very definitely, as far as we 
possibly could, put down our rates, but that we eannot put theril down to 
a point at which we shall be f/i;ced with loss on the working of our ruil-
ways . 

• aulvl Muhammad Shafie Daoodl (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
May I know what is the reduced rate for sugarcane at present? 

The Honourable Sir J08eph Bhore: I cannot tell my Honourable friend 
,the redueed rates in force, but I shall be happy to get them from the 
Administrations and to communicate them to my Honourable friend. The 
\\'hole idea was that in view of the fact that eertain factories had been 

.damaged in the Bihar .. Tea by tho earthquake, the ryot should not suffer 
b:v reason of that fact. The idea underlying this reduction was that sugar-
,c~ne might be more easily carried to the nearest working factory to enable 
the ryot to sell his cane. 

D1wan B&h&dur A. Bamuwaml K1Id&l1&r (Madras City: Non-Muham-
.madan Urban): Mr. President, I am tha.nkful that the Honourable Mem-
ber for Commerce Bnd Railways intervt'ned at this early stage of the 
debate a.nd has cleared up some of the points, and, if I ,till venture to 
'support the motion, it is because I feel that other aspects of the ques-
tion have not yet been considered by the Government, and some of thOle 
,aspects I should like to place before this House. 

Sir, I hold in my hand a copy of the proceedings of t.be Imperial Legis-
tative Council of 1912, and if you read the speech of Sir Vithaldas Thac-
kel'RflY, who then introduced a Resolution concerning this Tery questioll 

-of reasonable rates for goods traffic, you will find how close an approxi-
mation· there is between the argument. and the ltatement. that were 
then made and' the argument. and ltat.ementil that have beeIl made in 
the course of the debrat& today. Turning to ODe aspect of the queatien, 
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the sp;eech of my HWlourable .friend, Raja Bahaciur Krishnama.charlar,. 
when he suggested thli-t the G.l.P. Railway specifically enhanced the 
~ates from Mtmmad to Bombny, so MI to cut out the competition of the 
~ydcrabad I::ita\e Railway, 1 may recall to this House the observations of 
th{· lute Sir Vithaldl1s Thackersey: 

··Inter.provincial trade also Buffers owiug to the so-called ['lock r~teH quoted [,y 
practically all railways in order to draw a'll av .. ill.Jle traffic tv their OWD liue aud to 
prevent aa far 1\8 possible traffic from their owu stations to go ou other CUIIII,anied' 
liiles. ~his again from the Railway Company's point of view is perfedly jllstifisJ.ble, 
a8 fl'. COlllpany ('1I1l [,e expeded to tolerate the transfer of its own traffic to ot.her 
lines if it cun possibly prevent it. But from the country's poiut of view it ia 
clearly not advautageous that merchants should be COml)elled to send their' gooda. 
Dot by thl' route which givell' them readiest access to the heat market-whether it be 
Calcutta, Bomh&y, Karachi (lr Madr&8-but hy a route which brings the' most profit 
to the Railway wbich happens to paSR through the particular pla(·es. And again, 
why shou·Jd the people of such plaCes be hard hit because their geographical position 
IlIBy happeD to be between two competing lines? These hardships Bre unavoidable 
ill clluntrie. where railways are owned by priV'8.te Companies, but why should they 
be toJ~ated in India whel'tJ tht'l railwaya helOllg to the St.ate? J think a ,chem .. 
ought to be devilled under which the illterestos of th .. people may not auff6l' in the 
competition betweell rivlLl ('.ompaulCs." 

That brings me to the question which I wa.nt to put to the Honour-
r.obh .. the Commerce Member. The Honourable Member in his observa.tions-
spoke us if there WIlS no differentiation whatsoever with reference to the 
fixation of these rates-actual rat.es, not maxima aud Dlinima wheJ 

ther the ruilwavs are State-owIled or State'ImloIlaged or are Compb'nY·ruan.-
aged. I should' like to know if this is an accuraote state of affairs. Whab 
control ha.ve the Government got over the fixation of the actual rates for-
station to Atat.ion or long·distunctA or short-distance traffic with reference 
to Compllny railways? I remember, when tl,l.e Acworth Committee was-
sitting, the Government made out 8l cllse that under various contracts, 
they lu\d entered into with th{ Sf< Companies, they had no power to fix 
the actual rates lind thut t.heir power was exhausted by fixing the maxima 
and t,he minima rates. They relied on the following clausE' which appears 
in many of the contracts of these Company-managed railways: 

. 'The Secretary of State shall, from time to time, anthoriBe the maximum and the 
minimum rlLtes within whkh the C',ompany ah&1l he entitled to charge the public 
for .ervicea rendered by WRy of, or in ('onnection with, the COMeyanee of pa .. en~rR 
and goods or undertakinga and lIhall prescribe the several dla_. ud deecriptions 
of passengers and good. to which such rates shan be respectively applicable." 

ThE' Acworth Committee drew attention, howt1ver, to the fact that in 
the contrncts made with these private Companies, there was a further clause 
f.n which' l'efereD~ hai not· been madehv the Government which submii!ted' 
it, mem."Ol'Nuium on tIle Bilbjeat. to that Committee. The words were: 

"A~ well as the e~nt to which within the maximum and minimum 110 authorised' 
tile eOrilpail, riiriy +Rr, ttl" mid rates in respect of diatRn('el from wbeTe (11' the 
8f*liai COIiditions und ... whioJl web comeyanee tllkea place or IM!meea are rendered." 

It is my recollection thAt the Aeworth Committee said tha.t while the-
Gov.erntt,le~t were of opj~jon, on the basis of the advioe taken from their-
l~ oi\cerll, tbat actual l'ates coul' bepreseribed to the Company-JDU.-
a.wl.~,"lw .. ya, tbe Aoworth Commit.t;eehad taken similar opinion from' 
gpgllSh lawyeR on ~e l\l.\Ibjeet apd th&y &aiel that the GovemmeDt had' 
t4e Tight ~. <J,q 80,. I want to·~DQW what il. the poJition wi~ referenee 
tp. this. If.pill reooUeet.ion 81lJJ:'I'ftII me arig~ alia, they &aid that,. in ~y: 
O.aBe.,. 18gi8~n equId ~6 m.ad.~ lQr .~. p~ _ that. by ·legislation .. 
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Government, may direct. t.hofixllition of the actual rates, or what may be 
w1"il;wd us standard rates, and not merely content themselves with maxima 
and luinima rutes in Compllluy-managed railways. We know that this is 
~'vcr.Y importu.nt subject, and I want to know from the Honourable the 
Commerce Mlinber whether there is any distinction in practice betwe6D 
the complete Iluthorit;y which, l udmit, he hae over . S~te-ow~~. ~ 
State-manuged railways where the. entire basis of ,traffic 
~Iltes is ill the hauds of tho Commerce Member u.nd t.he 1;Wlilway Board. 
lind the COlUpany-muIlllged railways like those which ex.ist in South Iodin, 
for instuu('e,the M. and S.M. Ru.ilwuy or the S.I.Ry., over titie question 
of the fixation of the uctuul traffic rlltes. Weare aware that the mation 
of maxima and minima rates is of no avail whatsoever. My Honourable 
friond, Dr. Ziauddin, said in the course of the London Committee pro-
ceedings thut the maxima und minima are fixed with such wide qiveJ,'-: 
genee between the111 that n coach a'nd four can easily go through them. 
that the-;o,' ure of no bQnofit whatsoever, that they do not ,approximate 
anywhere to the actual rates, whether you take either the one extreme 
or the other, and he went on to make the suggestion in the course of the 
proceedings that these muxima' and minima should be very much narrower 
to elLch other, so that the margin of discretion and the latitude which 
should be given to t.he Ruilway Board may he, as smaJl as .possible. But 
~he suggestioll of the Acworth Committee was not merely. ~hat. It said 
tlmt it should hl.'lw power for fixing the standard rates, the actual rate. 
in, .S()lIle cuseN at IUI;o,' rate, aurl that by legisiutioll or b~ some, otlJer 
ftW'allS this DlIlS he Iwdertnken. They argued On thc basis of the English 
~tuillte of 18U4 which wus amended by the Statute of 1921 wb,ich gives 
t.his actuul power so flll'T us the Englis~ Company-owned private railways 
are concerned. The Go\'ermnent have got the power, for remeJllber that 
these. are Jlublic utility concerns find arQ run under specific limitations and 
restrictions. TIleY cannot claim to have thut iatitude and that discretion 
\\'hi('\J u privllIte trading ,firm bas got. They have got certain responsi~ 
hilities, ,they lll&Ve got ctJ'tain rigbp! Statutorily given to them, tUld, there-
~ore., it is uJ;lrElflsonaW,e to expect that they should not come in within 
the rcstdotions thut, iu the intol'csts of the public. the GoveJ'nment of the 
duy would like to impose. In America also, ua those who huve studied 
the question know, under the Act of 1920, I think, an Inter-State Com-
merce Commiss.ion bas been a.ppointed and that Commerce Commission 
hus got, the right to fix these rutes. In the United Statee, among the 
em&ctments, there is one that coincides with a similar 6Dactment in ijle 
French Intermediate Stations Clause, by which the railway company ia 
forbidden to charlle more for II! short journey than for a long one if the 
first. is included in the second and the transportation is effected under 
similllr circumstances. 

LIlt loe come to one chief grievance with reglU'd to the tratlic rate. 
Se\'er~l instlUlces were quoted by Sir Vithaldas Thackeraey, and instances. 
were also quoted by many of my HODournble friends. The real gravllmen 
of the grievance is this. If for a long distance you charge a parUcular 
rate, it sometimes happtlIIB that for a shortw distance in t.he same line 
you charge a higher rate. The reason for this is suppoaed to bo theA; the 
ruilway; hoY some m~t4ool proceBB, calculates the cost and fUes thql& 
rlltell. The economics of transportation according to the railway .ystem 
!s a very peculiar economics. They work out on severa( Lases. .Jf good&, 
IS to be carried' from one stu.tion to another, they take into cOllBia~r~tioD, 
flrSt. of. .nll,·. the .ooat of maintaining the perman~t. way, stationa, and 
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station staff which is a fixed factor, supervision 8/Ild general charges which 
is also a constant factor, the cost of repairs to rolling stock, which ia the 
same whether it is long distance or short distance traflic, running ~. 
pensea are a fixed figure for an hour or for a day, 8/Ild the principle on 
which the 'whole thing is worked out is that the more a wagon e;a.rn.s per 
day the better it is for the railway company. You may take an ~xample •. 
Suppose rice is sent from Madra'S to Calicut, or, better still, some. pro-
duce is sent from Delhi to Calicut. The journey takes about seven to 
ten days. The mileage is there, about 1,500 miles, let us take it: What 
they do is this. They calculate the rate per mile, arrive at the figure 
Bnd then see how many days th~ wagon ta:kes to go to Calicut, the days 
which are taken in unloading the goods, the days which are taken to 
return, and possibly the days taken in empty haulage of that truck. It 
is obvious if the flame principle is adopted with reference to the hedage 
of goods, say, over 50 miles, the time taken in unloading and loading, 
two days; makes all the difference Bnd gives enormous weightage to the 
costing account, so that the haulage for the shorter distance pro-7'at6 
becomes very much more· than the haulage for the longer distance. That. 
1 understand, is the reason why the anomaly exists in many of these 
cases, that the hlL'ulage for very much longer distances is really less than 
the haulage for smaller distances. In all these matters, there iii one thing 
to be, taken into consideration, the capacity to bear the rate by the trader. 
It must at ,least be as importa'llt a consideration as the fact whether the 
railway is able to earn or not, and may I also point out a fallacy in all 
these calculationB, which generally applies to alll these so-called Govern-
ment commerciai concerns. We. had the sarrie difficulty, for instance, 
when we ('xamined the question of costing accounts with reference to the 
army factories which manufacture various lethal weapons and other things. 
For every order th&Jt you take, you add at the top of the costing account 
of that order overhead charges as you call it, little\ remembering that 
overhead charges is constant whether the additional order goes into thB 
factory or not. Take the question of these, commodities. I said, one con· 
1!ideration at least, that should be borne in mind, is the capacity of the 
trader to bear the rate. You add to the charge that must be le·vied on 
the g!l:)ds traffic the cost of keeping the pllrmanent. way, and the per-
manent, wily establishment which is there. whether 10,000 more tons is 
conveyed or not, the cost of inspection staff, and so on, these things are 
cODst,ant, and yr,t you add all that, so that it becomes impossible for the 
trad!'r to send his goods from place to place. 

My Honourable friend suggested that, in t,he clI.'Se of paddy, in Madras. 
there haR been a reduction of about 16 per cent· on thf( S.I.Ry. and 7 
to 24 per cent. elsewhere. But my Honourable friend knows, nOne hetter, 
at any rate the fact has been dinned into him day after day for the last 
t.hr£.e months that the price of commodifies has flllllen by 50 to 60 per 
cent. My Honourable friend gave a very good illustration. He said a ton 
01 ooal costs Rs. 8 and a ton of wheat costs Rs. 50. Can you levy the 
same aharge OIl a ton of coal for transport&Jtion as you can on a ton of 
wheat? I agree, and, therefore, I want my Honourable, friend to extend 
the logic of it to a commodity whOle price has faUeIl very low, abnorm-
ally low during, the past years, and 8.'Sk him whether he cannot, with 
ben£\fit 1:11 the trade and the railways, reduce these charges. I agree with 
I:!im that we do not want any sort of concealed protect.ion under the 
freight rates. I do not want concealed protection for paddytrllOic, th.rotJsh 
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the freight rates, but I say you have not worked out on the basis whether 
1ibe trader can bear this rate and whether it is not ultimately profitable to 
the railways even at 81 very much more reduced rate to remove the large 
.quantity of paddy which is held in the deltaic tracts of Northern Circara. 
for instance, to more profitable areas. There has been complaint also 
that port to port rates difier, and that those rates are much more advan-
tageous than the rates from station to station. It is very difficult, owing 
to the complicated nature of these things, to arrive at acourate statistics. 
but I ahould like to emphasise one point which has bee:n brought out by 
my young friend Mr. Mabapatra regarding the classification of goods. Origi-
nally, before 1921·22, goods were classified into five cliI.Bses. Now, at present 
these goods are classified into 10 classes. You will find eight of these 
olasses are merely the result of splitting up of the first four olasaea of 
the original classification of five classes, and thut the ninth or tenth are 
.extraordinaTY classes of goods. Now, that classification is not a sufficient 
classification. I have· already said that your minimum and maximum are 
so wide that it does no good at all, and following the precedents of 
America and England, we should redly have R standard rate, rather than 
a minimum and maximum rate. I say furtber that you should hav€' II. 
olassification of a greater detail. In England, the olassificllltion goes to 
21 lists. Here you have got only ten lists and, that also, after a good 
deal of agitation on the subject. Your classification is Dot sufficiently de-
tailed. It does not apply to all classes of goods. It does not take into 
oonsideration the characteristics of the goods, and, therefore, that classifi-
cation works hardship also on the person who has to send theae goods. In 
England, for instance, the Ministry of Transport in the year 1920 ap-
pointed a Committee to consider this vP.ry question, and one of the re-
commendations of thl!Jt CODlmittee was that for the future the principle of 
fixing maximum scales and allowing the railway company to ax actual 
ratc$ within those maximum scales should be abandoned and the actual 
standl\'1'd rates and tolls should be fixed by an independent tribunal. An· 
other important recommendation-they made about 15 recommendations 
-was that the classification should be divided into a greater number of 
classes than now exist. Sir William Acworth, one of the greatest autho-
rities on railwtVy finance and railway matters generalJy, in his very inter-
eating book on the "El€'ments of Railway Economics", says that the ran-
way classification of goods is the found~tion on which the edifice I')f rail· 
way rates is built up. I want to know whether this elassification cannot 
be revised and whether, with greater detail and more attention to the 
nature of the goods carried, this ne.w classification cannot be brought into 
·existence. I venture to submit that the old classification of 1922 is very 
much out of date today, that goods traffic has increased, the cla8ses of 
goods that are conveyed halVe increased. The nature of the requisites for 
the traders is increasing. 'rherefore, the time has come for the revision 
of the classification. 

I want to refer lastly to one question. Is the Honourable Member 
satisfied that without legislation by this House he ean carryon all these 
reforms that I have been suggesting? The Raoilway Act has been there 
for 85 years nearly and has not yet been amended. All sorts of legisla-
~on are coming up before this House. Does my Honourable friend be-
lieve that, with reference to theRe many questions which.are 80 often agi-
tated,he can carry on with a Railway Rates Advisory CommitMe abou' 
whose work I do not wish to aay mueh, but whose attention to these aub-
jecUhu DOt 'been suffteient. The Railway Rates Advi8Ol'Y Oommlttee Ia 
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reallyapflointed by executive order and the questions that are.· referred 
to: it, Me. o.cmlpiaints of undue; preference under section 4:2 of the IndiUl. 
aMlWIlY.S : A..et and eomplaints that rates are unreasonable in themselves. 
L:u"Ould . like to know from the Honourable the Commerce Member in how 
maaN' <elMl8S the Hnilway Rates Advisory Committee has taken up this 
q\lestion of complaint that the rateso.re unreasonable in themselves. Un-
due p1'eference 006 cnn understand. Mltl'Chants come forwardbooMlII& 
one class of merchants MO favoured more than another and the Railway 
Ra.tes Advis0r.v Committee has d"a.lt with these questions, but unreason-
able rattes is the subjeot that this motion has prominently brought before 
the attention of this House. With reference toO the. unreasonable rates, I 
Bsk whether the Railway Rates Advisory Committee ha.s in a single in-
st&nce decmed upon thl' point. My Honourf.lble friend may say that 
those, who nre interested in it, the large bulk of the people hSlve not come 
for,w&l.l-dwlth a oomplaint before the Goyermnent which cun be referred tQ 
tilt'. Huilway Bates Advisory Commitke, hut he realises easily the difficulty 
of a· couiplaiut being JIlllde and my Honourable friend, if he wants com-
plaintIJ, must take the sb\ottments, made by Honourable Members on ·the-
/loorof the HOlIS!::, RS, complaints sufficient for him. How can you get a. 
~J>l'e8entatjw. bod~' of t.raders in paddy, for instance, going up to the 
G0veftlllllil_ with 110 petitiiln or a rcpresentativ(o body of traders in fiAh of 
m;v friend's province going up to the Government nnd putting in a peti-
tion that tht' J'ates are in themselves l.mreasonable, not that it is '" kind 
of: Un4ue prefel't1nee. How do the Government expect that these petitions. 
ri~' be .eomingfmm these reprelentativ. bodies? We are the repruen~ 
bati~ petosonswno hring before you eases of this" kind and we 8ug8'68$ 
tlhattbilS6 rates are unre.a.sonahle, and I trust that Government will take-
aetiflll on tilem. 
. Finally, II;S I Sllid, I thiBk Itl~islution on ,hese subject,s is overdue, und 

I should beglud to have the Views of my Honourable friend, thel Com-
merce Member, whether he thinks that by mere executive, action, by a· 
~()l'tof suppressing !!Iue interest and elevating anothel interest through 
r.u.ilwu.v cOUlpanies, over which the Government. at least ao iar as eo.. 
p'lII;Iy-owned lines art' concerned, have not got sufficient control, the poBi--
1;,ion 00.1 be kt:pt up very Uluch longer. Sir. I support thia motion. 

1Ir ••. Ilu (Or_ DivisiOl): NOll-Muhamllladan): As one who has 
tillkered with the rYotes policy of the almighty Ruilw~y Bourd during the 
last few years. the Railway HOard whiCh is going to be a Statutory Railway 
Authority, 88 my London friends h&ve designed it to be, I listened very 
I\tt~mt,ively to the speech of my Honourable friend. the Railw/l,y Meluber, 
alld I felt t.hat the swn and substance of that speech was: "We have no 
ruh'!I policy. If we have a rates policy, it is as much iIoS the traffic cun 
hour." We have no rates policy that will save the industries and the ugri-

cl)ltuml l)r()du(~e of thtl country nod also add to the prosperity of the count.r;\'. 
~{y HOllouruble friend, the R,ailway Member. has not consulted his dual. 
!!Oul-HI(' Commerc~ Member. If he does 80, he would have fOund in the 
I!l'ohives of the Cotnmerce DepOortmcllt various carefully worked out schemes 
(rom .the industrial bodies. frOlll the various Chambers of Commerce, show-
ing how the tIlrift . policy of the Railway Department is working 
a(l\'orscly. I,\ffllin,t tiu!' commercial und. indulltriBI development ef 
t~ eoUDFY. My friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, might have made a slip. 
)J(\" b:imld· JIlBcle a .up to the. edmlt t~~ the 'railway rates policy is 
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.designed to help Lancashire and what my friend. :Mr. 'Maswooll A'hmad, 
wanted to' convey was that the p(llic~' /if ,the bureallcrat!lof the Rllilwu:v 
Boiard for the last 30 years had beert' 'to help European commerce. The 
rates have been sode~igned that it II.llowsraw prodt1(le to go at a OhAit!) 
rate for export onteide, and it also helps imported pro(inet> to go over tht< 
country. Government have never had any time to think Rlmut, it. GOVf!rn-
ment were afraid of the Railway Board hefore 1004. and, 8ft,ei' HrM, when 
tho UailwlJY Finance sepal'ation ('onvent.ion took Jilillca, tht;- mi~h1.~ hurl'lm-
orat, ,,"ho' ~l1t 1\14 the Chief Ccmmissioner of tIl(' Rulrwn~ :£or the time, 
Mitnply terrorised the Railway Mamber of the GoVernment t\ud' the poor 
llailw~y ~ember, nlthough he ,at times suw eye to eye with thecotrlplldnta 
on thIS SIde of the House, could not proceed further. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. P. R. Rau, had been very often in the 1>lIhlic Aocounts' Com-
mittee, tried to help us to see through the difficulties, and, in 19B:a, befCll'El; 
Sir, you were placed in that exalted Chair, wban my Honoufllhle friend, 
Mr. Banga Iyer, raised the bogey, the issue of the Statutory HA.itway 
Authority, in speaking on that you aaid that the railways had 1.\\'0 vital 
issues before them--one about their future administration und' the other Wlt8 
about their rates policy. I will just quote a few lines: 

• "fue, again, t.he question of rates which probably is the mosit fU'lIdamentai 
question in railway management ..................... !f I am to allk my Honourable friend 
the Commerce Membel' to ate what ia their ratllll poliey, he will come' out with that 
.peci(,uB phrase, 'Our rates policy is what the, traffic will bear'. But Sir, that will 
leave you no willer than when you ra.iaed the quefltion;" ' 

Then, I will just quote another passage' towa.rds the end: 
"Dut if the future rates policy of India is to he handed over to an impartial ratel 

tribunal, are they to hmnch upon an entirely new mtes policy or are tl\e:y to work 
within the maxima and minima rates nn which the Indian railway policy II bU6d-
that would be an important quest.ion. It would be eaay to conati~ute the rates 
tribunal. hut it will he a very difficult matter to uy what exactJy itR function, 
!hl)uld be. Theile, Sir, are all matters on which it would be foolish to venture givinc 
haphAZard and off-hand opinion., but 'I hopo that in wbat I have stated T have 
made my position dear that the question is of such tremendous, importance that R 

very detailed examin&t.ion of the whol. problem ought to be mad. by an independent 
Committee or Commiasion," 

Sir, I wish to draw the attention of my Honourable frieod, the Ruilway 
Member, to this, becau.e he was not present in 19112. T want 1;0 Imo\\' 
what the Railway Member, t,he Chicf Commissioner ·and t,he 'F'inan'cinl Com-
missioner have done. Mr. P. B. Bau was a member of the Railway Re-
trenchment Advisory Committee, of which you, Sir, were the T'rtlslclent. 
HIl\"e they hrought this to the notice of the present nail way Memher thut 
this was the demand from the President of the Railway Betremlhment Cum-
mit.tee that there should be a Committee to go into the question of the 
rates and the tarift? 

Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, thought that "'-0 had alr(·nrl.v got 
.1 R,~f)wnv Tribunal. HiI', we have got HOme 'sham show somewhere in 
Delhi which is a peripatetic show of the RB.ilwa.y Board for ahc months in 
t.he vear and is styled BS the Rates AdviBOl'Y C'.JOmmittc!'. It is II IIhow to 
wbkb the m('rehniltA must come with advocatelil, lawyel'fJ and blll'r1steJ'S 
to prove their CRlleS sod thf' Railway Aglmttl thereb:v RIRO h"eoma mor& 
mttravagant. Thev apend lakha of rupees in conducting theae caRes, Rnd Ilt 
last verry little relief comea to the merchantS; ., K" Hnuomfibte friPnd, Mir 
Darcy Linclaay. pointed oat yoatorday tha' tlw raflw:ays wei1!tottering and 

.e 
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[Mr. B., Das.] 
living on skimmed milk only, and they wanted to have the cream from 
the motor transport. The Railway Administrations know that they 
are having shortly a Statutory Railway Authority. They know that the 
military policy of the Government of India and of the Brit,ish Government, 
will back them up to put any high tariff on passenger and goods traffic. My 
Honourable friend, the Railway Member, might have succeeded in reducing 
a little the passenger tariff in the North Western Railway, because it was 
found to be a necessity. Why not the Railway Board should take a lesson 
from these things? My Honourable friend mentioned in his speech that the 
passcnger t,raffic has gone down, but the goods traffic has gone up during 
1933-34. Has it really gone up? If you refer, Sir, to the report compilcd 
bv Dr. Meek in one of the dark rooms of the Secretariat, vou will find that 
the total exports and imports of India amount to some~here a.bout 200 
crores now instead of Rs. 500 crores as they were three or four yearS ago. 
If that is the situation, the Railway Board, without any scientific mind-
and it is getting now more and more bureaucratio with the idea of having 
that exalted Statutory Railway Authority-dare not ignore public and scien-
tific criticism from this House. Will my Honourable friend direct the Rail-
way Board to have some fresh blood or to have the advice of an indepen-
dent Committee which will set down the proper scale of tariff, whether 
goods or passenger, that will be applicable in India? 

Sir, I am grateful to my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, for having raised' 
this question. This is the most vital question on which depends the future 
Clconomio prosperity of India. My friend, Mr. Mody, if he t.ells the wot's 
of his Bombay mills and also of his own industrial fraternity of Bombay, 
will be able to show how Indian produce cannot go to the interior, because 
the railway freights are so high. Very often my friend, Mr. Neogy, has 
brought out the example of Sholapur cotton textiles which are paying higher 
freight than other places. Sir, the Government have no ratcs policy. The 
hest policy of the Government was to help British oommerce and European 
(lommeroe, and I stand by what I say. I challcnge Government to show 
if they have changed that policy which they started from 1904 for which 
the railwuys were built in India, namely, to help the foreign commerce 
lind to help the military policy of the British Government. Therefore, I 
would ask the Honourable the Commerce Member to plly respect to the 
advice which you gave, Sir, as the Deputy President and as a prominent 
Member of the Opposition. Not only that. Sir, but we attach great import-
ance to the advice whioh you gave as the President of the Railway Uetrencb-
roent Committee. Sir, for the advice which you and your colleagues guve 
we have swallowed many a bitter pill from the Railway Board. The Com-
mitt.ee that wus to come in winter never came and it ended in the visit of a 
\.fr. Pope. Mr. Pope's advice is that no further retrenchment can be m~dc. 
We do not cltll it retrenchment if a fpVl lakhs were saved here and there. 
Home of us are not as wise or as statesmanlike as you have been and you 
gave the very modest advioe to the Government. Let the Railway Board 
appoint a Committee to devise the most scientific rates system possible. I 
would like to know what my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, has got 
t.o 8ay as to why they did not accept that advice. Who was it who stood 
in its way? Was it the mighty Railway Chief Commissioner or thc mighty 
Financial Commisaioner? If the Financial Commissioner studies the rail. 

way financ~a aright, be will find that the railways are facing 8 grave disaster. 
No amount of Btatutorypowera that the Statutory Railway Authority 0&11: 
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give and no amount of combination and co-ordination of road transport,with 
the railway system will bring them the succeils unless they revise their 
rlttes policy. They should base it ou a scientific principle and introduce 
the pussenger and goods rates in " humane way whioh will be applicable 
in the best interl'st of the people of the country. 

Mr. G. Korgan (Bengal: European): Have free tickets. 

Mr. B. Du: It is now free tickets as some of my Honourable fliendl'. 
pointed out yesterday. While there is conuet!Bion during r.hristDlas, there 
is no concession during the holidays t.hat belong to the Hindus and ,the 
Muslims. 'fhey have to study the geography of bldia, they have to study 
the Indian mentality and devise their new rates policy, so IlS to suit the 
Indian conditions. Otherwise the military a.nd the bayonet and even the 
inspired help of my Honourable friends of the European Group at the 
'3lcventb hour would not save the railways. They are bound to be closed 
down five years hence. 

Mr. O. 8. R&I1Ia Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I do not share the pessimism of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Das, thllot the railways will close down in five yea.rs and that the mill-
to.ry bayonets and things of tha.t kind will have to go to their rescu£\. (A 
'V.we: "A very silly thing. ") That, I consider, "is a very silly thing" as 
my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, truly says for even a responsible 
member of the Democr&.tic Party to Ray. But I must sa.y, in fairness to my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Das, that he was only trying to heighten the colours 
and to draw the attention of the Government, because he imagined t,hst, 
by so doing, he would be flogging them into activity. However, there 
was one good thing in what Mr. Das said. I do not know where he got 
bis quotation from. I was not able to follow it carefully. 

Mr. B. Du: The quotation is from the debates of 1982. 

Mr. O. 8. ltaDga Iyer: Quotation from what? 

Ill. B. Du: This is 11 quotation from the speech of Mr. R. K. Shanmu-
kham Chetty on the 3rd Ml1rch, Hl32, when the Raliway Budget was under 
discussion on your own motion regarding the Statutory Railway Authority. 

Mr. O. 8. ltaDp Iyer: I was not aware of that. I thought he was 
quoting from his own speech and had developed 8uoh an extraordinary sense. 

Mr. B. Du: M,vself Bnd the President think alike. 

Mr. O. S. RaDg,a Iyer: Great minds think alike. (Laughter,) 
Now Sir there is I believe, 11 necessit·y for a Rates Committee. Bu' 

I do ndt say like M~. Daa that the Committe13 haa to enquir. into aud 
find out a Scientific rates policy. No enquiry, in my opinion, f. D88decl.' 

•• 
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[Mr. C. S .. Rllnga Jyer:] • 
. We hBOJe competent mep whocnn' constit~te' a JtatJM Committee a.nd 
t his Committee must irinnedilltely take up tlie grievances' which both the 

, agriculturisfls . Rnd ·the industria.lists are, lIufferi',lg f~. 

Mr ••. M. loshi: \Vhat about third class passengers? 
1Ir. 0.. S. BI,Dp :Iyer: ,I will come to that. Probably, if you extend 

the: scope of this Committee, the grievances of third class passengers 
and the rutes regarding the pus senger traffic CM also be tuken into con-

'sideration. But as' the prel.ient· debate is confined ·purelyt,O agricultural 
ond industrial products, 1 did not want to digress into the very long 
standing cllse of third class pB88engers, 'l'akmg the industrial grievances 

. into consideration, I can say that there are numerous small industries 
in the countrywrucb: 'feel that the foreign rivals, for instance, the Japanese 
l'ivals, ,in certain cases are able to penetrate far into the interior, whereas, 
owing to the Vf!f'ty heavy railway freighte, our people are not able to 
penetrate a fairly 10Bg disto.nce.:to coruptite'. with. these ·unequal compeu-
tcm;, compet.itors on unequal terms, because, in the first place, the ReQ. 
freight is so low that the foreign competitor is able to bring his produc .... 
to the country at a very nominal rRW, After that he is prepar~d to 

. compete with the indigenous industrialist on the same existing rates, 
he 'is not afraid of that, be(.lltllSe he is suhsidispd hv hit-1 OWII Govern-
'merit orhiB. i~dustrial products nTe brought into existence by cheaper 
Ill1lQur. under oirCumstances which Bre very very cheap indeed as com-
pured to the circutnstance that exists in this country. 

Sir, 1 do not ""I\nt at this lnte hour to rtlud quotations 8S to how 
under eoloninl Gowrnment", the industrialists and the agricultura.l peoi'le 
get very mu~h llssistnnc.r from the rnilwlIY JIl'(~I)Il', 1 kIH,lw thnt. the 
Government Rre very· prejudiced In this. country against the lowering of 
the rntes !lnd the freights, beclllJse, theya.re tnking shelter under the 
\'X\'lISP that the railways have to .he run. on commef(lial lines. .But I sa, 
it iF It very flimsy eXCUR£' (Henr, hear) for the very' simple resson,-if 
they have the time, they cnll finel it: out themselves. 'rhere Are the 
Rnilw»:v Bonrd' Men'lberB who lire all ·ov~rwQ'r.k-ed. I ktmw thut therl' is 
a Member of the Rllilway Board with an B!lsistant who' goes into the 
question of rateR and freights, but the Railway Board in this matter.has 
t hOl'Ol1ghly fuiled to help t·he indigenous industrialist. nnd' t,he crying 
fi/l:l'icult.urist (Rear, henr). nnd, as the~ have failed nnd n8 my Honour-
nhle frionel. Diwlln RnhRclur Mudnlim', hus clearly showed in his speech, 
'hl~w t.he rAtes trihunal Bits too high to be rellched by the aggrieved people, 
J\~ t;hev hftVE' fniJed, the Government cannot shilly·shally nnd say "we 
('anTlot ~ve ~'Oll " Rntcs Committt·e ", I submit, we want !I. Rates Com· 
rnit,tl'E' lml1er the Rt.ntutory RniJwlI~' Bonrd s('hcme. 1;10 mueh maligned, 
',\'Corking almost like It wind·mill ~n thE' .. brain of my friend, Mr. Das, When 
he referrell to it. We have got under it B Railwny 'Execlltive, we' have 
"INO got. n Unilwll:V Aut.hority. hut it is Hme that we nlso hnve n Railway 
J{ntE's CC1mmit.tee. Whf't.1ler YOll WAit so long or immf'dil\tel,v bring it 
int.o existene!'. thiR mlltter hns to be taken up by the Government. I think 
tht' Honourable J\.I('mlwr in charge of this in the RnilwR.v Roard or one 
who uaD' spenk for him' will havE' to satisfy this' HouSE! as to 
how . ihp.~ propose to meet t.he indut!trial difficulties in the 
Ocnmt-ry. .: the agricultural difficulties in .the cO\1ntry, and wbether 
tlii!J 'propose immediately' to . handle. this. matter, or, o.s ,they have heM 
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doing, sit on the fence. I know that the Honourl1ble the Commerce Mem-
her in his SlJeBch has reftlrred to the question of rice, wheat, and so on. He hus also referred to the coal traffic, but his references, though very 
helpfui so far us indicating how the Government have met the needs, yet 
ure most unhelpful so fur as mitigating the actual difficulties goes of the 
ugriculturists and the industrialists in these times of terrible' depressitm. 
He is resorting to a policy which strikes my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ghuzno.vi, as the operaf..ion of tariff in terorcm and whUe we Ilre 
ubsolUtely in a very satisfied mood, so far as that particular tariff policy is 
concerned, IlS the Government have adopted a policy of. discriminating 
protection, the time has come when the:" should also follow a corresponding 
policy of discriminating, what I may call, Railway fates and freights, to 
help the indigenous industries. This can be easily done and the R!ltes 
Committee can do a thing like this, it can send for the industrial people' 
concerned who have grievances and it can ask them "What is the Ilmount 
of your produce? How much can be put for transport and to whut distance 
if we give this much of facility. If under this shelter you can take yOur 
lurger qU!mtities of industrial products further, then economicnlly wc will 
not suffer." Therefore, the commercial running of the railwuy scheme 
cannot be defeated if, in a reully scientific way, they go into' the industrial 
production. I, therefore, submit, there is enough work for a Committee 
in this ma.tter. They can help the industrialist,s as well as the railways 
concerned. While increasing the railway wealth, while increasing the 
rnilwny earnings, they can also help the development of the industrial 
wenlth of this country. For, us the Honournhle the Commerco M('mber 
in his very lucid speech said, there is a connection, It good connection bet-
ween t,hp trndfl of tbe country and the railways of the country. Wc want 
them now to come forward and establish u golden connection of freights 
hy a rcduction of freights wherever necessary, to broadcllst the industrial 
productR 1'10 that t,hf\ induRtrial wealth of the lund may increase, so thut 
the pessimistic propbecy of my Honourable friend, Mr. Dus, und the 
Cussundra-like observation of the Press in the country that we fire up 
agAinst B terrible brick wall of calamity, will not'come to be true, much less 
undermine the faith of the people. The people's faith, there is no getting 
away from the fact, is being undermined. They feel and they genuinely 
feel thut. t,he Government are not assisting them in regard to the promo-
tion of their industries as the Governments of the colonies hnve assisted 
and as the Governments of other countries hav(' donI'. r can spellk for 
hours Rnd give quotation Rfter quotation how, in every Rdf-go\"('rning 
industrial countrv in the world, the industrial wenUh und the industrilll 
productive capacity is increased hy the railways co-opcrl\ting with thl' 
industries of the country. And in an agricultural country like this it it! 
nbsolutel,v inevituble t,hat in a time of depression the agrieulturist should 
exerciSE' his riJ;l"ht to come and ask you for Rome concession nnd milch morn 
concession. The Government, as' the Commerce Mp.mber himRelf !micl. 
IlrC) overworlted. He himRelf Ildmitt.ed that he iR oVf>rworked. He has 10 
cieal with this railway question and he has t,o denl with the comtnprcilll 
question; Rnd. liS he iR Rf'lf-confcssedl.y overworked, I will advise [InrI I 
will insist, t,hnt he IIbouJd bring- into existence It Rates COmmitte,. flI· the\' 
Rhould nod a mnn to their Department in the Rnilwnv Boord, 110 tlulf t.h~ 
man in charge of the rates nnd freights will go into thill question and 
remove the grievances of the people. . • 

Sir, thia ill not- a question in which we are indulging in eX8g~rations. 
1 •. 11'. In this timC) of depr~ssion the agriculh!ral people feel thafJ 

Government have not' stood by them. The industrial people feel thut 
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Government have not sufficiently stood by them, so far as rates and 
freights are concerned. Though I cannot exaggerate this matter, Govern-
ment have certainly tried to help them by bringing in a tariff wall and by 
heightening it wherever necessary. But if they want to reap the fullest 
results in these matters, the proper thing for them is to reduce the freights 
and to go into the thing, overworked as they are, with the assistance of 8 
Committee of experts or nOn-officials or both; but the Committee must 
immediately come into existence and tackle this matter. It is not a ques-
tion for postponing by a week or a fortnight even. 

JIr. Jagan !lath Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
one question may well be brought to the notice of the House even at 
this late hour of the day. Our chief grievance, as pointed out,. has been 
that neither industries nor agriculture has received that favourable treatment 
from the railways which they are entitled to expect. I may say, Sir, that 
my Honourable friend opposite, the Railway Member, is in the position 
of a benevolent autocrat, and various countries have tried hard to raise 
loans, etc., to place the railway machinery in the hands of the Government 
in order that they may be able to manipulate these rates and freights to 
promote industry and help agriculture. A prominent case of that ldnd 
Oappened in Germany Boon after the war of 1870 Rnd Bismarck utilised the 
whole resources of the State to acquire the railways in order that he migh-:; 
be able to help industries. 

Now, Sir, whatever may have been the policy of the railways during 
the first 40 or 50 years, whether they promoted imports from overseas or 
promoted exports from this country of agricultural produce outside, I am 
compelled to Bay that the policy of the railways, during the last 20 years 
or 80, oven when protection has been the guiding policy in the matter of 
tariffs, has been,--one might almost saY,--one of drift and opportunism. 
Whenever an intensive cry is made from any industry or any quarter, 
that question is taken up under the stress of the moment. Palliatives are 
applied and the wholc of this business is done. not as a matter of considered 
and consistent policy. but just to get over the trouble for the time being. 
As a justification for that remark of mine. I may mention a case which 
has been prominontly mentioned. the case of the Punjab wheat. I shall 
como to t.he grievance of tho Raja Bahadur. but I just wish to examine 
the question of relief in freight to the Punjab wheat. The Honourable 
Member 10 charge of Railways was pleased t.o tell us that our object was 
to give relief openly and not secretly and the relief which was given to 
the Punjab agriculturist for getting rid of his wheat was when the Punjab 
Government gave the railways compensation for the relief in rates. Now. 
Sir, the railways cannot claim much credit for that. If it is the Punjab 
Government that pays the railways. what are the railways for? It is a 
step-motherly treatment. The railways say they have charged a certain 
rate. tlnd it doos not matter whether the agriculturist pa:vs or the Punjab 
Government pays. Now, Sir. if the railways had taken up that national 
polioy. which we are entitled to expect of them,-because the mere earning 
of dividend is not the sole concern of the railways although crores of rupees 
of capital have been invested.-the real policy for the ra.ilways should have 
been. as it woul? have been if the railways had heen the concern of the 
Punjab Government, to see that the agriculturist does get relief in the 
matter oJ disposing of his produce. And my learned friend, the Raja 
Bahadur. was pleased to tell us that the Punjab wheat leads to a strong 
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power of lungs. I may point out to him,-it is a great compliment,-that 
what I would like to sce is that to thc nimble brain of the Mlldrassis, with 
due respect to all who are interested in Madral1, it is necessary to add 
the power of strong lungs. If that is so, the railways should have carried 
on a campaign in Madras of "Eat More Wheat" and should have lowered 
the freight to a few annas indeed, so that all the Punjab wheat would have 
travelled to Madras. My Honourable friend over there knows a good 
deal of Madras, and the Railway Board is certainly not without experience 
of Madras. If they had done it at that time, reduced the freight on wheat 
and carried on a .campaign in Madras of "Eat More Wheat" and the 
Raja Bahadur had been able to claim a stronger power of lungs than htl 
says he hilS, although I do not believe it,-if the railway had done a thing 
of that kind, then I could understand that the rail.way had a wheat policy. 
But as things stand at present, it has neither a policy nor anything whieh 
can be designated by that name. It is only a matter of drift for the time 
heing. 

Now, Sir, the real trouble which I can visualise in a matter of this 
kind is that we have passed through just three or four years of deprf'ilsion. 
The problem before the railways was not to make two ends meet. That 
is a small problem indeed, because these railways are a national asset on 
which huge capital of the nation has been sunk. They are an instrument 
for ameliorating the lot of the people, to help the industries W1d help 
agriculture at a particular period; and one wishes that a very bold experi. 
ment in the line was tried by the rail~ays. The;y congra.tulatu themselv..,s 
und we may also congratulate them that they have passed the worst period 
of depression, but what is the constructive policy to their credit? Here 
also there are various categories of goods, six or eight of them, in which 
you oan find very strange combinations put forward. Thtl Honourable 
Member for Railways was pleaseu to tell us that it is impossible to put 
the same freight on coal as you put on wheat. because wheat is something 
like Rs. 50 a ton and coal ill about Rs. 3 a ton. Now, Sir, various examples 
come to mind, but one will find from this pamphlet which I have here that 
chemicals are placed in the same category as food grains. Bicarbollate 
of soda, circus instruments and survey instruments are all placed there. 
These t.hings are of 8 very large value and no regard is paid in fixing the 
rate to the question of value. One can almost say that these various 
categories into which tariff has been divided were fixed long ago and no 
scientific attempt has been made to claSSify them either on the basis Of 
value or on the basis of what, I think, is far more important, national 
interest. If that is so, it appears to be n queer propoRition to he defending 
them on the score of value. 

Now, Sir, I was very much interested to know from the Honourable 
Member that in the case of sugar they have made some attempt to red1lce 
fares on the East Indian and the G. I. P. Railways. But that is rn(~rely 
part of the problem, because we find that, so far as sugar alone is COll-
cerned, its output in the country during thil'. year and the next is likely 
to ~xceed even the demand in all North India. They have t'Bken lIO bold 
p~hcy that the rates to the porta and specially the South Indian ports 
will be such that the sugar produced in this country should he able to 
compete with the sugar from abroad. In fact, these are some of the 
problems which the Railway Rates Tribunal, if one were ~on8tit\~ed, w'Juld 
have to look into. At the present moment one can say that all that we have 
is a tinkering with the prob1em ar.d that a bold ~Dd scientific attitude 

J) 2 
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should be adopted towards these questions of rates which will tend to 
help agriculture 8S well as to lead to industrial improvement in all parts of 
the country. 

The I\sscH,bly dlHl adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two 'f the 
Clock. 

'rhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. Mr. President (The Htlnour.able Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: Sir, Mr. Maswood Ahmad bas raised a very' important 
and intricate issue about rates by the prescnt motion. By a slight mani-
pulution of these rates. trade and industry can be made or marred.; and 
our complaint on this side is that no scientific investigation, as my friend, 
Mr. Das. put it, regulates these railway rates under the present system. 
We find that different rates prevail on different railways. That il 
anomalous, because though there are still a few privllte-owned railways, 
they are all under the Railway Board, and yet, to our surprise, we find 
that for the same commodity. the maxima and the minima rates on the 
same article var~' in different systems of railways. I shall confine myself 
now to a few industries that concern Bengal. 

First. I would lilte to tllke up the question of the rates ahout mustard 
seed and mustard oil. It was brought to the notice of the Members from 
Bengal that formerly large quantities of mustard sced were taken to Bengul 
and 11 large number of machines were started for manufacturing mustard 
oil. But due to 11 manipulation of rutes on mustllrd oil und mustard 
s~'3d. ruin hUt; rcw been brought on the once prosperous oil industry :n 
Bengal. I underst,und that the case has been represented to the R.ailway 
BOf'.rd, and so it is, what may be cnlled, Bub judice, and I stop with 
mel'cly drawing the ottention of the Railway Authorities to th:1t. 

The other grievance is about Bengal coal. I understand that the rate 
for coul in the East, Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railways is higher thun 
on the G. 1. P. und the B., B. and C. 1. Railways. and the result is that, 
though on acoount of natura.l advantages it was possible from the Bengal 
mines t,o supply ooal at Ahmedabad at economic cost, ~'et, due to these 
differential rutes, it has now become impossible. I underRtllnd that 11 
tdescopic rnte is charged for coni, nnd. under that system. the rate for 
till' fir~t, BOO miles is much higher thnn for the next, 300 to 1,000 miles; 
but what happens is that for the Bengal conI, if it hns to be supplied to 
Ahmednhnd, thl' rate for the first 300 miles is much more than thl' rate 
Cor the first 30n mill'S that, is charged on the Centrnl India conI. I do not 
like t.o go int.o these details, because, in 0. motion like this, it is not 
possihle to do full justice exhaustively to these points: I merely 
refer t·o it to draw nttention of the Railway Board that, in fixing 
these rates, they should pay special attention, so that one industry may 
not suffer on account of the mere whim in fixing the ratelJ of different 
sYllt,ems of rail~nys in India. I full; agree 'with the Honourable the 
Commerc(l Member's proposition that the rates should be fixed in 8 way 
that should be economically sound: but I maintain that the higher rate 
need not be necessarily economic. It has been found that a lower rate 
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may be much mo~e. advanta~eous t~an a high.er mte in. the. ·long ru~ if it 
can help in orgaDlslDg large lDdustrles that wdl be carried lD a particular 
line. So the Railway Board should not merely confine its attention by 
saying "We cannot lower this rate, because anything less than these will 
not cover the expen!;es". It may be found that if for some time theN 
is a loss, the encouragement, that the industries will get due to Il lower 
rate and greater help in organising and developing industries, will more 
than pay the temporary loss in the long run. I would like to draw the 
attention of the Railway Board to this special aspect. The railways poten-
tially can help in a great way in developing the trades and industries of 
the country, and fortunately our Commerce Member also happens to be 
the Railway Member. So, as regards fixing of these rates, it should not 
be merely a mechanical or technical thing; but due attention should 

·be paid to rival or oompeting interests of the different industries in the 
different parts of the country. Particularly, attention should he paid to 
the point that for the same article different freights should not be charged 
·on the different systems of railways in this country, t,hus destroying and 
ruining industries in some parts of the countr;y.: Sir, I support ,he motion. 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: MJiliammadan Rural): 
Mr. President, nobody regrets more than myself that I have not been sbl'e 
.to be present in this Honourable House and take part in the deliberat,ions 
of this most important subject of the Railway Budget. Today is the last 

-day, and I desire to make my submission as briefly 11S possible, withl'cgard 
'to coal freights. 

You may be aware, Sir, two years ago I raised my little finger in this 
House against the methods of the railways in purchasing their coal and 
administering their collieries, and I only know at what cost to myself I 

,divulged the scrious defects that prevailed in their purchases and what a 
serious loss Government were incurring year in and year out in .the 
administration of their collieries Bnd in the purchase of their coal. Thanks 
to my Honourable friend, the Commerce and Railwll;Y Member,. he has 
taken up all the suggestions that I had made, and today I feel flattered 
that thc public exchequer is saving not less than a crore of fupees. 

Sir, we have 'been hearing very much about the protection of industries, 
and so forth.' What about the protection of Benglil coal? The Bengal 
coul trude, Mr. President, is tottering, and ·thisis ,largely due to the high 
nil1\'ay ·rates. I am .quoting from the Report for the Public Accoun .. 
Committee submitted by the Bengal Nagpur RailwllY: 

"Of ~hi8 tot.al decrease, c:oaJ 8/10ne accoun~ed. for a drop of n.. 9,78,000. Although 
the eammgs from coal carrled for the public mcr_ed by Ra. 5,20,000 due chioS)' 
to the imposition of the surcharge of 15 per cent. and to tho carriage of smaller 
tonnage of rel~at.eable <:001 f~r the Steel Companies, coal carried for foreign rail war,' 

·decreased conslderahly mvolvlDg a 10111 of Re. 13,00,000. This wq dlle to the Rall-
ways in South and Western India obtaining Buppliell from 80urCBI n('.arer their home 
stations, nnd to the iliversion of larger quantities by th!' lea route from Cnlcuttu, 
which latter not only ellCllped the surcharge. ·but in addition gained th" hcnefi~ 
of n rebate. . . . .. • 

JIr. P. :a. ltau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Whllt ill the docu· 
ment from which the Honourable Member is reading? 

• 
JIr.A ••• & ...... 11: I am reading from the Report.s for tUyear 1981-

32, and 1988-84. I think it is a very recent Report. 
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Sir, it was last year that the Government made up their mind not to 

send the coal for the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway and the 
South Indian Railway by the sea route and feed the steamship companies, 
but to send it by their own railway und earn the freight. Now, the position 
is this, I shall quote from the latest Report and then make my comments. 
This is a Heport, ugain, from the Bengal Nagpur Railway for the Publio 
Aocounts Committee for the years 1930-31 and 1931-32: 

"The rates for tile carriage of cual, from collieries situated on the G. I. P. 
Railway, in the Central Provinces, were reduced in 1926," 

-Mr. President, bear this in mind,-
"to a scale lower than that in force 011 the Bengal Nab'Pur Railway, Or on the 

East Indian Railway. It is underlltood that in 1926, the coal from the Central Pro· 
vinces collieries was not considered as good as the best second class Bengal 
coal, and coupled with the fact that reduced ratcs would increase development, they 
were eventually sBJlctioned. Since then," 

-the Report says--
"Sinee then, these conditions have changed. Considerable contracts have heen 

given to' these collieries to supply coal to the Railways, and I was informed by 
the Chief Mining, Engineer." 

-this is what the Agent says,-
"and I wall informed by the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board, that 

much larger contracts are likely to be given next year. This coal is said to be equal 
to the best second class Bengal coal and the outpot rose tu 513,347 tons in 1930. It is 
intereating to note that the coal traffic, ,booked from all Pench Valley Collieries, for 
the year ending the 31st March, 1922, amounted to 281,081 tona, and produced 
Re. 00,19,4911 freight while for the year ending the 31st Ma.rch 1930, the Bame collieries 
despatched 513,347 tons, and the railway earnings came to RH. 20,48.743, or approxi-
mately the aarne freight for double the tonnage. Thello &rid other factors including 
improved method II of utilising inferior coal in Mitlll And FactorieR, now give the 
Central Provinces collieries a very great advantalle over those sitoated in the Bengal 
and Bihar and Orissa coa~ fields, in the markets of Western India." 

Now, the position is this. They have a telescopic rate, and, therefore, 
the carriage of Bengal coal from the colliery has got a different rate, and' 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway gets the ~vBntage of that difference 
of the lower rate, because they start from Nagpur itself. They take the 
lowest rate from there, and they transport their coal to longer distances. 
The Bengal coal suffers, because it has to pay a higher rate up to Nagpur; 
and the Grea.t Indian Peninsula Railway takes advantage of the lower 
rnte which prevails in Nagpur to carry their coal to Bombay or Ahmedabad. 

Then, Sir, the Chief Commissioner for Railways said in the Council of 
State that a surcharge of 15 per cent. on coal had given a larger income 
and it hnd not reduced the coaT trade, but here, as I have pointed out 
already, the Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Railway says that the surcharge 
has killed the coal trade, and it must be so. What is the result now? On 
account of the higher rates which you have fixed for coal, people are not 
likely to purchase coal at all; they are trying to put in engines for crude 
oil. Once all those who want coal find that crude oil will be cheaper, they 
will go in largely for crude oil engines, nnd the whole of the coal trade 
will be lost. Therefore, Sir, the suggestion made this IXlorning regarding 
a Rntes Committee has my strongest support. I think a Committee is 
urgently necessary to go into this matter. If such a Committee were 
Bppointed~ it would be of great advantage to the Railways and also to the 
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coal trade. Sir, I support this in the fervent hope that the Railway Mem-
ber will take this suggestion seriously and appoint a Rates Committee to 
go into the whole matter without much delay, so that that Committee may 
settle these points once for all. 

1Ir. K. O. lieoU: Sir, anyone who has read the history of railway 
construction in India will remember that railway construction was under-
taken originally with a two-fold object,-the first one was political, that is 
to say, the railways were expected to fncilitate the government of the 
country b;\, the British authorities, and the second object was promotion of 
foreign commercial interests. As a matter of fact, when about three 
quarters of It century ago, the proposals were initiated, it was pointed out 
by the commercial interests of England that the construction of railways in 
India would facilitate the outflow of cotton, particularly for the ben'efit of 
the British cotton manufacturers. I think that is the point to which my 
friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, was referring when he said that the rates are 
fixed for the purpose of promoting Lancashire interests, but perhaps that 
statement does not hold good today as it did in those early days, because, 
as we know, so far as cotton is concerned, other countries have taken 
greater advantage of, these lower rates than Great Britain. But, Sir, the 
fact remains that the railway rates policy has largely been determined by a 
desire to facilitate the export and import trade of the conntry, and not so 
muoh to develop I),nd improve the internal centres of industrial activitlos. 

My friend, the Diwan Bahadur, has already referred to a debate that 
took place in the old Imperial Legislative Council in 1912 at the instance 
of the late Sir Vithaldas Thackersey. Three years later, that is, in 1915, 
we find that Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola again raised the question in a debate 
in the old Imperial Legislative Council where he pointed out that the 
railway rates policy had been determined very largely in the interests of 
our foreign trade. He made certain very definite complaints. We know 
further that when the Industrial Commission was appointed, they recorded 
a very large body of opinion on this point, and when the Acworth 
Committee met, that class of evidence was repeated before it. I should 
very much like my friend, the Honourable Member in charge, to tell us 
in reply as to whether there has been any change in that policy, apart from 
the adjustment of individual rates for the benefit of individual traffic. 
That is the broad issue which I should like to be answered on this 
occasion. 

Now. Sir, I remember to have read in the evidence, that was tendered 
before the Acworth Committee. statements made by responsible men, like 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Great Indiltn Peninsula Rail-
way Company, as it then was before it was taken over by the State, that 
the railways attached as great an importance to the handling of foreign 
traffic as to internal trade. Of course, it was not admitted that the Indian 
railways were neglecting internal trade, but it seemed to me, reading 
between the lines, that they attached greater importance to foreign traffic. 
both inwards and outwards, than to the development of the internal trade. 

Mr. B. Daa: Hear, hear. That is our complaint. 

:Hr. X, O. ]flO.,.: Yesterday we were discussing the question of the 
Statutory Railway Authority. Two members of that Committee have com-
plained that nothing has been done so far by the Government for the pur-
pose of giving a Statutory power to the Rates Tribunal -in the matter of 
fixation of rates; I should have very much expected HonoUl'Rbl'Memben 
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themselve.s to have raised this point in the London (Jommitte~ itself. If 
Honourabl(1 Members were to refer to para.graph 5 of the London Com-
mittee l"P'pl)rt, they would find that the first sentence has 0. great ftimilar-
it.v indeed to tho lunguag£: of the first sentence in section 127 of the South 
Africu:Gnion Act. But when I rea.d out that portion of section 127 of the 
South Africa Aet, Houourablf Members will realise the difference between 
the Innguuge in paragraph 5 of the report and thut particular clause. 'fhis 
.is how the South Africa Act reads: 

··The railwa.ys, ports, and harbours of the Union .hall 11(, Ildminisi.ered on business 
prinCiples, due regard being had to agricultural and industrial development within 
th" Union and promotion, hy means of chesp trunsport, of the sct·tlement of an 
agricultural nnd industria'l population in th" inland portions of al1 provinccs of the 
TJnion. " 

It may be that the problem that the S,mth Afric8ln Union ha.d before 
it WIIS somewhat different from the on(; that we have to deal with in the 
present instlmce, but, judging from the speeches that have been made, 
including the speeches by the two Honourable Members of the London 
Committee itself, it seems to me that they would have been justified in 
putting in a clause like that in their report instrad of the very vague and 
general terms in which they have worded the first sentence of paragraph 
v. I 11m very glad that my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, has raised 
·the question 'of the coal freight. I am in a position to bea'!' him out when 
be says that, due to the high coal freight, the coal industry is suffering 
from a good deal of handicap. I remember what the Chief Commissioner 
of Railways, Sir Guthrie Russell, said in the other House while explain-
ing the Railway Budget the other deJy, where he sought to justify not 
mere.ly the existing rates, but also the surcharge, on the ground that the 
coal traffic, instead of showing any diminution, had actually increa.sed. 
That. brings me to the question as to what is the principle tha.t should 
determine the fixation of a ra.tes policy and the construction of a rates 
·I!tructure. Mv Honourable friend, the COmmerce Member, has said that 
the railways • are to fix what he described as economic rates. I do not 
know what he exact.ly meant, but, :1S far as I have been able to study the 
question, ~ll over the world the rates fixed are expected to be such as, 
whAt has been termed in very well known words, "what the traffic can 
bear". 

A few years ago, we had a Financial Commissioner in this very House 
who gave a very curious inte.rpretation of that formula. I asked him what 
Wftfl it· that this formula, what the traffic can bear, meant. He said in 
efiect-T am not quoting his words-he said that we cem fix rates at such 
(t level us would (,Jlable us to get. the maximum of re:venue without losing 
the traffic. That is to say, so long as the traffic is not lost to the railway, 
tht, railway would be justified in pushing up the Tates. That is 8.' moet 
~rrOTln()IIB int.erprd;ution, AS anybody, who has read anything about railway 
€l\onomics, knows. This formula, what the traffic can bear, h8.'8 every-
whl're in the books on railway economics been explained as a kind of 
principle of t:quity: that.. is to say, you are expected to fix a rate which 
you can justly ask II pa'!'t.icular commodity to bear. Nothing depends upon 
the volume of the traffic which you can get on the basis of a particular 
rate. The whole question is, are you justified, having regard to the eoo-
nomic vaille, havmg regard to ,the volume of the traffic . that you ~e going 
to handle,-are .you just.ified in lixing a rate at r.. particular figure? It is 
an entirily equitable consideration. It is no answer on the part of Sir 
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'Guthrie Russell to say, look at the traffic that I am getting on the basis 
of the existing rates, as he said ,vith reference to coal. It is an absolutely 
fallacious proposition. The Railway Authorities are expected to enquire 
into the present economic position of that industry and then fix the rate. 
I was really surprised to find that a responsible D'18IIl in charge of the rail-
ways could possibly malee such an erroneous statement, which shows 
what great ignorance prevails in this country even amongst responsible 
railway officials of the very elementnry principles of railwa.',Y economics. 
Sir William Acworth has, in one of hiR books, stated that the days of the 
rule of thumb man are gone, so far as the railway administration is con-
cerned. I thinlt tile days haw' not yet gone of the rule of thumb man. 
so far 8S Indian railways are concerned. 

Mr. B. Das: That is why they want a Statutory Authority. 
Mr. E. O. Keagy: It if> not a question of assistance. My Honourable 

friend talked of assistance to a'gricultural industry. He said, if you want 
ttssistanee, you ask for it in an open manner, you will get it in an open 
munner, just as what happened in the case of the Punjab wheat. It is 
nota question of charity. There is something else involved in this ques-
tion. As I sMd, it is a question of f.quitable principle. 

I just want to refer to It few points mude by my Honourable friend. 
the Raja Bahadur .. He was casting longing looks at the rioe market in 
Bengal und he wanted a reduction in the rate.s for the benefit of Madras 
rice so as to enable it to secure a foothold in the Bengal market. I en-
tirely admit that unsatisfactory as our statistical information is, Bengal is 
It ddicit Province, that is to say, Bengal imports somewhat more of rice 
than she exports. Now, Sir, we find so far as markets in Bengal are 
concerned, the imports consist IUTgely of Burma rice, and I find further 
from certllin statistics, which have been madE; available to me along with 
a few other Members of this House, of the prices of rice by the courtesy 
of my Honourable friend .• Mr. Bajpai, that there, is a good deal of differ-
ence in the price of Burma rice and Bengal rice, and that. in spite of the 
,present depression, the difference between the price of Burma rice and 
Bengal rice hilS more or kas been maintained at n: uniform level througb 
out all the fluctuations in the prices during the past fe,w years. The differ-
ence would be iii the ndghbourhood of about a rupee per maund. It is 
a considerable differ('nce, which 8coms to me toO show that there is no 
direct competition betwfen Burma rice and Bengal rice. There is, it 
seems to mc, u distinct demand for that type of rice from II! distinct class 
of consumers in Bengal. It is a question of tastc, us llonolll'able Mem· 
~crs very ~'dl know. Tuke .the case of Madras rice. I find that compar-
mg the prICes of Madras rlCC at the three centres for which we have 
got figures, they (1)prllximate more or If'PS to t.h(,. prices in Bengal. The 
differt>ncc is little indeed. The complaint made by my Honourable friend 
from Mur]rns is. t.hat t.he pri(,(~B nrc. \'ery low, and they expect a better 
priee for their rwe. Otherwise, there would he no menning in aRkin'" for 
lower rates which might facilitat.e their securing outside markets. There-
fore, .if we find that, under existing circumstances, there is practicaoJly no 
differ(mce betwf.:.en the price of Madras rice and comparable qualities of 
Bengal rice, what is the benefit that my Honourable friend expects to 
get if, for instance, the railway freight were to be reduced? If that en· 
Rbles ~adras to reach the Bengal markets with greater facility, it might 
have eIther of two effects. If that rice is in B position to compete with 
Bengal rice, that complicates the situation in Bengal, becaute we al80 in 
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our Province have been complaining of the lower prices of rice. H it 
does ~ot succeed in competing with Bengal, what is the use of sending 
that rIce to Bengal? It, cannot compete with Burm~ rice, which is much 
cheaper t~an ei~.her Madras or BenguI. But th:lt is by the way. It 
was a pomt wluch was made by my Honourable friend, the Raja Bahlll-
dur, very casually, hut I thought that I might as well point out the exact 
position in this matter. 

Now, ~ir, my Honuurl~ble friend t,lIe. :C~wan Bahadur, referred to the 
Acworth Committt.e's recommendation regarding the desirability of having 
n Statutory Authority for the purpose of regulating the rates, so far as 
the Company-managed lines are concerned. What the Acworth Commit-
tee recommended was not that this House:, should legislate for the purpose 
of fixing any deJinite rates apart froul the maoxima or minima, or any 
standard rates, us he described them; but what the Committee in para-
graph 148 had in mind wus that a body should be, set up-I think they 
hnd ill mind the Rates Tribuna'l which they recommendad in another part 
of the report-when they said thut a body should be set up with Statu-
tory Authority for thE) purpose of regulating_ these rates. Here, again, as 
my Honourable friend, the Member in charge, knows, although the 
Acworth Committee had made a definite recommendation for the setting 
up of 01 full fledged Tribunal to determine these vexed questions of rates, 
it was the, great influence which the Companies exert, in England parti-
cularly, that did not permit the Government to set up a Tribunal of the-
character contemplated by the Acworth Committee. There, again, these-
very contracts, which my Honourable friend wanted to be controlled by 
a StOitute of this Legislature, were flung in the face of the authorities in 
England and in India, and they said: .. Look here. How can you, in the 
face of thelle ve.ry definite terms in the contract which give us a fl'ee hand 
ill fixing any definite rate within the two limits of maxima and minima, 
set up a Tribunnl which will be 11 final authority in regard to these 
matters?" That was really the trouble, and I really do not know why 
my Honourable friends did not raise this very point in England when they 
met in that Committee. I find that, in paragraph 11 of the Report, they-
make a reference to the maxima' and minima rates and fares in so far-
as they reJnte to Stak.-owned lines. It cannot, therefore, be said that 
their ~ttention was not drawn to the question of the maxima and the 
minimlL rateR. Why is it. I want to know, that they failed to bring up 
the question of the uuthorit.y to control the rates in the case of Company 
lines ns was recommended so very definitely so long ago as 1921 by an 
fluthoritntive Committee of the character of the Acworth Committee. 

IIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukh&ll1l Chetty): The Hon-
ourable Member may conclude now. 

Mr. K. C. Keegy: I do not think I can usefully take up the time of 
the House any further. I am very glad that my friend, :Mr. Maswood 
Abmad, brollf::ht up this very interesting question for dis~u8Bi~n, and I do 
hope thnt when the Government of India !llake ~p the!!" mmd. on the 
question of the Btatut,ory Authority, they Wlll go IOto th18 ve.,ry lmp~nt 
question all to the position und powers that nre to be assIgned to the 
Rntrs Tribunnl so inr 8S the fixation and t·he regulation of the rates. and 
faTE'S Rre c~ncerned. 
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Sir Cowasji Jehanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
l'resident, I rise to adElress the House just for a few minuteR (UI nn IIbso-
luto layman on the subject; I may even say that in some respects an 
ignoramus, and I should not have risen if I ha.d not had several difficul-
ties which no other Honourable Member has yet solved. If I may refer 
just for two minutts to a question that was disoussed this morning, name-
ly, when and how often Members on the opposite Benches should speak 
on 11 debate of thi& sort, I would respectfully suggest that the praotice fol-
lowed in Local Councils,-and Especially in the Bombay Council of which 
I have some experience,-might with ad~antuge to Government be fol-
lowed here, namely, that not the Honourable Mt::mber himself, but the 
very able gentlemen who sit behind him may now and then give us the 
privilege of hearing their voices. If these Honourable gentlemen had 
given us that privilege, I might not have risen to speak. I think it might 
conduce to curtail discussion. We on this side of the House have the 
privilege of making mistakes, of quoting wrong figures, of misapplying 
tigures. That is our privilege. We are non-officials, we a.re laymen, but 
when a single Member on this side of the House quotes a wrong figure or 
misapplies it, und if un Honourable Member on the other side of the 
House would immediatdy rise and point out the mistake, I venturo to 
suggest, that no other Member on this side of the House would repeat 
that mistake or misapply those figures again. I will try to explain what 
my difficulty as u layman is. Member after Member has risen in this 
Honourable House to ask for concession rates for certain commodities. 
So far as I can see, every commodity in India haw been referred to--
coal, wheat, rice, cotton, oil soeds and fish. Then, may I ask, Mr. Pre-
sident why some HODourable Member on the other side did not rise 
to explain that if all these commodities are to be carried at concelsion 
ratls, whcre does the surplus in the Budget oome in. We are at the 
time faced with deficit Budgets. We have not been f.ble to give to the 
generul revenues their dues from the Railway Budget. On the other hand, 
we have been asked to allow Government to tap the :C'epreciation Fund. 
Sir, from that point of view, I would really have liked some information. 
My Honourable friend, the Member in charge, laid down the general prin-
ciple that if a concession is to be made, let it be made op~.nly and let it 
be one of direct I.I.ssistance to a commodity, let us know what we are 
doing; if it is u concession, thrn let the tax-pu.:yer know that through the 
railways this subsidy is being given to this commodity-a very BOund prin-
ciple, indeed, I ogree-but, a'S my Honourable friends here have Raid that 
is not going quite far enough. It is the duty of the railways to see that 
no industry is crushed out of existence, due to railway freights; it is also 
the duty of the Department to see that a commodity that may have had 
II. hold on a certain pari of India should not cease to be, able to send that 
commodity to that part of India, due to an increasc in freights. Those 
principlcs have to be followed, nnd the genet·al tax-payer has to pay fo1' 
them. My friend, Mr. Neogy, referred to that much-discussed phrase-
.. the rates that the traflic .:lan boor". I have heard se"eral interpreta-
tions of that phrs,se, rmd one of them hus been that, since the. railways 
are bound to give concessions openly, deliberately, to certain commodities 
in order to encourage' agriculture or industry, Lhe railwaY8 also have the 
right to fleece other industries or commodities, provided that, that in-
dustry rrt ngriculture will allow themsclves to be fleeced; that ill to say, 
88 long as they continue to co-operate Imd send their goods by rail. I 
think, Sir, that is not a correct interpretation to place otl the phraRe, "the 
rates that the traffic can bear". I quite realise that aD indtlltry or A 
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nommodity, that can bear to pay a fair rate of profit, should be made to 
pay it, but it is not right to bring it to the verge of bankruptcy in order 
,to pay for concessions that you may have to give to other industries and 
oommodities. Sir, I think tha.i it is time the Honourable Member in 
charge of Railways did give us a.n authoritative interpretation of those 
words and the policy that is followed due to that interpretation. Sir, 
industrialists and agriculturists, whethe.r in times of prosperity or depres-
sion, wnnt cheap freight. I have no doubt that so long a'S human nature 
remains what it is-and it is going to continue as long as this world 
lasts-we Ahall have Honourable Members in this HouBe, who represent 
industry, oommerce. or agriculture, demanding the reduction of rates, and 
that is going to cont,inue whether you have Swamj or whether the present 
form of Government continues, so I would suggest that for the future 
there may be a nates Tribunnl which should take up the responsibility of 
deciding this very vexed question on judicial lines, after a judicial investi-
gation, and whose voici:l shall be final. I know Government will be dele-
gating one. of its most important functions to such a Committee if the 
6uggestion is cM"ried out, but, 8ir, we are asked on this side of the House 
to delegate to a small Committee called the Statutory Railway Board 
Rome of our functions, and if it is to the interest of the country, the in-
,terests of all cuncerned that we should delegate those functions, I think 
Government might also consider the question of delegating some of their 
powers, :may be one of the most important powers, to a Committee which 
will net judicit~lly, equitably and whose decisions shall be final and-I 
vr.nture to suggest-II. Committee whose judgment will be respected £os 
today the judgments of High Courts throughout this country are respected 
Bnd followed. 

Sir. in the old day!!, so far as I can remember, the complaint of . non-
3 official M pmbers wns that the railways favoured foreign trade; I 

P,M. hl1'\"o rend speeches of Honourable Members who said in the old 
Councils that t.he railwnys were constructed for the benefit of foreign 
trade; t,llOSC days, I trust, hnve pnssl'd. The railways are in existence 
to encourag!1 the industries and the agricultural product!! of this country 
(Henr, henr), and I would not he averse to the railways encouraging our 
industries and ollr ngricultural products even if thereby we adversely hit 
foreign trude. (Hear, henr.) Sir, every country takes advantage of its 
railwllYs for this purpose and t would not be IIverse to seeing our railways 
nsed t,o cneourllgc our industries und our agriculturai products. and I 
\\'oulrl not bo nverse to our profits being reduced, even to facing deficits, 
if those dt'ficits nrc dur, to such encourngement and not to maladministra-
tion. (Honr, henr.) Hir. thesr would he the principles I would la:}' down, 
but r would certninly guard the profits of our railways if it came to a 
keen compotition lwt,wccn one pnrt of Indin and another part of India. 
Sir, T would, tl1f~reforc, guard the financial interests of the railwl1,'Ys, but 
spenking for myself, I would bc quite prepared-I rr,peat--to face a deficit 
in the mi\wnys if that deficit is due to, or caused by the encourngement 
to. industries nnd agriculture. 

BomeBonourable Kember.: The question may now be put. 
Mr, PreIldent (The Honourable Sir 8hanmukham Chetty): The ques-

tion is: 
"That ~~e question be now put". 

The motion was ndopted. 
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The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I will now cODcluQ.e the speecb. 
which I began a little while ago and I would like to do so by referring to 
some of the indivi!iual points which have been raised since I last rose to 
my feet. I do not know whether my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, really 
meant to suggest that we should raise the ratos for agricultural products 
to the ports. 

Kr. B. ·Du: I did not say any such thing. I leave it to the experts 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend has only to 
rend the st"tistics of sea-borne trade to see what an important part agri-
cultural products play in the economic life of the country and how vital 
it is that we should find foreign markets for these products. Everything, 
therefore, that can be done to stimulate the flow of agricultural product. 
to the ports should, I t.hink, be done. (Applause.) My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Das, also made it It cause of complaint that though concessions. 
were given on the occasion of certain Christian festiv.als like Christmas. 
so far -no attention wns pnid to the festivals of other communities. May. 
I say thnt hr. seems to have forgotten that there are such things as Puja 
concessions. 

Mr. )(. 1luw00d Ahm ... : \Vhnt about the Id? 

The Honourable Sir Joaeph Bbore: T will not enter into the communal 
field lit the moment. 

Then, HiL', my Honourable friend, Mr. Aggarwal, suggested that we 
should take no crf'dit to ourselves for the experiment thllt was made In 
19:31 in regnrd to the lowering of the wheat rate between the Punjab and 
Ktlrllchi. He is quite right,. I do not take uny credit for that. I would 
only point out tiJat on that occasion our calculations showed that the 
lower rutes in the four mont.hs in whien the\' were in force resulted in Ii 
loss of something like Hi llll(hs. But 1 would ,;oint out to him that we have, 
as nn t'conomic and 1\ husiness Pl'oposition, during the course of last year, 
definitely reduce!i the rates for Punjab wheat ond I will give my HonoUl'-
able friend the rutes that we urc charging. I can RSSUrE) him that we !lre 
not culling upon the l'ulljab Government to reimburse us for any loss that 
might result ns a eOTlsequenc'e of those lower rntes. I would point out 
to him that the previolls rate for wheat from I~ynJlp\lr to Howrah was 
Rs. 1-3-4 n mnund nnd wc have TlOW reduced thnt to Rs. 1-0-4 a maund, 
the reduction is equivnlent to F<omething like 16 per cent. We have re-
duced thl' whent rutc from Knnewlll to Howrah from Rs. 1-8-11 to 
Rs. ] ·0-4. a redudion of ]8 per cent. We hnve rrdurEid in like manner 
the wheat rates from Alignrh nnd Chandausi by something like 10 per 
rent. \Vc em .. not :w·t in poss{,llsion of t.he results of those reductions, but 
we shnll aa-ain revirw t.lIe fignrcs nt the {'nd of April, 1984, when We nrc 
in pc,,,,session of the results of t.hese reduced rates. 

Sir, I nm in entire n~reement with my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, 
when he said that 1\ higher rate is Dot necessarily aD economic or the 
most nrlvQ.ntageou8 rnt.('. That is the principle upon which we have been 
acting, and I ca.n assure him thAt that will be the principle which will 
guide us in the future. 

Mv Honourable mend, Mr. Ghuzn&vi, complimented uS for· ha.ving a. 
lost accepted certain suggestion!! made by himself. I gladly aeoept the 

•• 
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4'..ompliment that he has paid us and I can assure him that any sugges-
tions of a. like nuture wl:ich we consider are really in the interests of 
the railways of this country, we shall not hesitate to follow, it does not 
matter from what source they may emanate. (Laughter.) Now, Sir, in 
regard to coni fl eigbt.s, I would merely say that it is perfectly true that we 
h,we put. on a surcharge, but I would bring it to the notice of Honourable 
Members tha.t the freights existing today plull the surcharges are lesa than 
the freights which were in vogue in 1926. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Ghuznavi, hilI. also, I think, made it a ground of complaint that the rates 
on coal from the C. P. were lower than the rates on Bengal coal. I may 
inform him that the raoos on C. P. coal will be raised from the 1st April. 

Now, Sir, I ha.ve left mv Honourable friend Diwan Ba.hadur 
Ramaswnmi Mudaliar, almost to the last. I must c~nfess that I do not 
follow him in his suggestion that it is not possible for bodies representing 
agriculture and industries to come before us and put forward the plea that 
.certain rat~s Bre not in themselves reasonable for any particular type of 
commodity. It is perfeetly open to them to do so and I would sugge~t 
to my Honourable friend thnt representative bodies of that description 
would be in 11 far better position to pla.ce t.heir case before us than Honour-
able Memben'l in this House who must naturally deal generally with the 
flubjAct lIml wOlllrl not be able to quote chapter and verse and give detaila 
in support of the cnse put forward. TheI:1, my Honourable friend has also 
suggested that. it. is in\quitous for railway companies to eompete with each 
other and quote lower rates in competition with each other. I must con-
fess that I do not follow the logic of my Honourable friena's criticism, 
because, if I remember rightly, onlv a few days ago, he was the most 
.eloquent Advocate of competition on 'the part of railways with ench other. 
I refer Instly to a very important matter which he made mention of. He 
srud thut it is timc that the classification of goods which hnR existed for 
80 lon~ should be rc(\onsidered and revised. Thnt, Sir, is a question of 
undoubted importance, and I can nssllre him that the matter has already 
been taken up for consideration. He will realise that a basic revision of 
thiR nature iuvolves an effect on railway revenueR and on trade whIch is 
so great t.hat we cannot embark upon it' without being in possession of all 
relevant statistics and the first steps towards nn investigation into the 
subjcf't will he t.he collection of these statist.ics. The Indian Railway Con-
ference Assoeiation has taken up this mntter ann we hope that the collec-
tiOL of statistics which alone will enable us to go properly into the ques, 
tion of rCf'laRsification will he undertaken nt th(> enrliest opportunity. It 
nlf\~' t.hen bEl 8 nlfltter for consideration after we have hnd the question con-
sider('cl by experts whether n body of non-officials should not he associated 
with us to €oxamine the data a.nd to advi!ile us before we take any final step. 

My Honourahh· friend, Mr. !tanga Iyer, asked, what railways have done 
for Indian ;u:lusmes? 'Now. Sir, may I again point out that the only 
sound method of aRsisting Indian industries is to ask them to go hefore the 
Tariff Board and to substantiate their claim for protection. If they d:> 
that, by aU moan;; give them all the protection they need by tariffs or 
by bounties or by any other overt means, means which can from time to 
time be inquire.d into, ~xamined and nltered by the authorities sanctioning 
that nssistance. ·Otherwise. it merelv comes to this that you may bl) 
8ubsidising an industry which is not worthy of protection through railwQy 
rates at the .expense of the tax-payer. 
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My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, made a point which 1 
myself intended to make, and I need, therefore, not repeat it. He is 
perfectly right when he said that if this commodity and that commodity 
and the other commodity Rsked for preferential and special concessional 
rates, then what wall the result going to be? The result will undoubtedly 
be that this particular industry or that particular industry may benefit, but 
the ultimate loss will have to be borne by the tax-payer. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, raised the important question of :\ 
Rates Tribunal. This is undoubtedly a matter of first class importance. 
It is not for me here and now to give expression to any views in regard to 
a matter of this magnitude, but I can assure him that, in connection witb 
the proposals for a Statutory Railway Authority, that matter will receive 
most careful consideration and examination. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehanglr, also asked me for an 
authoritativ~ interpretation of the phl"llse "what the traffic will bear"? 
I do not propose to satisfy him in regard to that matter, but I would 
suggest to bm one consideration. If a Statutory Railway AuthOrity is to 
be eonstituted which is to be representative of nIl interests-agriculture, 
industry and commerce,-may we not safely leave it to a body so consti-
tuted to see that rnilway rates will not in any way jeopardise or prejudice 
th~ interests of the various industries in this country? Sir, I hope thnt J 
have touched on most of the points that have been rRised in the debate 
and I would asl{ my Honourable friend to withdraw his motion, because, 
I think, his purpose has been adequately served. 

Xr. K. J(aawood Ahmad: Sir, in this connection I want to say a few 
.,.,:>rda before I e"press my attitude with regard to this motion. My 
trouble is that it is very difficult for the agriculturist to go before 
the Rates Advisory Committee, as has been pointed out by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mudaliar. If some of them only go there, the attitude of the 
representatives of the railways before that Committee becomes hostile. 
They want only to reply to those questions which have been raised by the 
agriculturists and that is a great trouble. I think' that the attitude of 
the representatives of the railways before the Railway Advisory Committee 
should be R sympathetic one, nnd, in this connection, J would quote only 
one line from the book written by Mr. K. C. Srinivasan who Was some 
time the Secr~tary of the Rates Committee. He Bays "it is obvious that 
the railways are generall:; in a better position than the applicants". 1 
~'ant that when t·he,v are admitt·ed to be in fI, better pMition their nt.titllde 
shoHIn not be hostile, rnther it should ~e sympRthetic towards the 
nppIirnnts. 

The !lerond question is thnt whenever Rny question is raised on the 
floor of the House about agriculturists, my Honoura@e frien~. Sir .Joseph 
Bhore. standlJ up and placcs before us the case of wheat. Sir, in the cnse 
of Indinn songs, sometimes a particular line is cRlled the "Antra" which 
is repented after every verse in the song. And the "Antra" of my 
Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhorc, is, after he has had his say "bout 
various things that he may hRve done for the agriculturists, that he hu 
given proMction to whent, thnt he has given special rAUlS for taking 
wheat from the Punjnb to Calcutta. • 

• 
ft. ][ODourable Sir .TOItph Bhort: My Honourable friend bas forgotten 

-the case of ricc and of sugar and of sugar-cane. 
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1Ir. K. Kaswood .Ahmad: I am coming to that. I think, Sir, thut 
the voice :)f the Punjlloeeli is much more effective on account of their 
being 0. rnnrtiul race, and that is the reason why my Honourable friend 
hn.s giVell. them these con('essions. But the Biharees and Bengalees, who 
are JWt a mllrtin.l race, have not been shown this sympathy in the matt~r 
of rice. There is no place for the Biho.rees, because there is no Bihare~ 
to represent t.hem in the Executive Council. Of course, in days gone 
by, there was Sir Ali Imam; after him, the interest of Bihar has always 
been overlooked. 

Now, Sir, the logic of my Honourable friend is that the question ot 
value has HlfJO to be considered when thE> rate for different commodities 
is lixed up. In this connection I would like to say thllt my Honourable 
friend hus quoted thut the sellinF\' rate for eORI is very cheap and the 
selling rate for rice and other commodities is high and so the rate for 
carrying the rice is high. Now, what iEl the selling rate fc.r your sodi 
bicarb? YOII ehnrge for it IIlso the snme rate for carrying. The rice is 
not I1S valuable A t.hing 3R sodi bicarb is, Ilnd yet we find that the charge 
for carrying rice and sodi bicarb is the same. Thus, your logic falls. 

Then, Sir, I would lih to suggest that in the future Rates Advisory 
Committet! mf;mhers of different Provine'es should be represented nnd· 
there should IIIHO be on it the Members of the Provincilll as well us th3 
Central Legislatures. 

I 11m thankful to all mv Honourable friends who have supported ma. 
lt is now denr that nil' the sect.ions of this House do not like the 
prevllilin~ l'lIt~ Ilud they fpel that it is unreasonable and I hope my Honour-
able friend \\i\1. do- something for the Ilgriculturlsti, ollJlecillll:v for rice, 
and that the rRtes will be revised. M~ purpose hos he en served, as has 
been said by my Honourable friend himself, Rnd so I do not wont to 
press this motion to a division. I beg lenve of the House to withdraw it. 

The eut motion ,,'os, by leave of t.he ARsembly, withdrawn. 

SYBtem of AppealB. 

Dr. Zlauc1cUn Ahmad: Sir. I move : 
"That the demlUld under the bead 'Railway Board' be reduced hy Rs. 100." 

alII} this I do in order to raiRtl the question of the system of appeals. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The HonourAble Sir Shanmukham Chatty). 

vaented the Chair whiel! was then occu~;;ed by Sir Abdur Rahim, one .If 
the l'nlil'! of Chairmen.] 

It WfiS rointe(l out today thnt in nil the debates Government had 
nlwI\v8 the Inst wor,l and ":(' lll~\'er h~\d II chAIll'e of rt·plying and the 
only"ehnnt>e thnt WH Il/lVe is on the next motion. So there is one very· 
importnnt. ,.oint to which I !lboulrl like to refer. My Honourable frien.l, 
tho HllilwnS ME!mher, quoted ;yesterday the rates of different countriei, 
in eentR, in YE'.JlS, in pfennings !lnd in pies, Rnd then said that the rates 
in India were mU,ch lower than the rates in other countries. 

~e lIoflQurable Slr .Joseph.Bhore; Is my RODourahle frieQ(J '.'appeal-
irig" against thQ8e rates" (Laughter.) 
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Dr. ZlauddlD .Ahmad: No, just wait and see .. This particullU' question 
of comparing the rates by maans of their exchange value is an incorrect 
proposition. I hau an opportunity to discuss this question with the 
Secretury of the Union Internationale des chemms de fer, and I said that, 
if you want to compare the rates in different countries, it is not correct 
siDlpl~' to compnre them by the rate of exchange of different countries. 
What you ought to do is either to take the index of the cost of living ?l' 
take the index of the wages and take A ratio of the rate per mile to the 
index of either of the two. That is, you tnke the price of the ticket per 
mile und also find out olle of two things. either the cost of living or the 
wages und take the ratio; und then alone you cnn compare whether tho 
rates in a parti(mlar country urt' higher or lower than in other countries. 
The same is the Cllfle about comparison in the snme eountrv at different 
times. If .you ('ompure the rutes in 1926-27 with the rates In 1984. then 
YOll ('ould not ('ompure it in terms of rupees, annas nnd pies, but you 
have to compure it withthio special rat.io, that is, the ratio of the rate 
or third class fnre per mile divided b.v the index of either wnges or of 
the cost of living. And I think if you compare it in this way, you will 
find t.hat railway rutcs and freights in India are much higher than the 
r:ttes and freights in other countries. I hl\.ve not worked out yet the 
detniled theory. 

Now, cORling to the ('ut itself, the present, Railway Member'l prede-
cessor. Hir George Hainy, on the floor of this House, in 1981, 18id,-and 
I entirely agree with him: "It would be unfair to single out this depart-
ment alone for specinl treatment and that, if a reduction was finally found 
to be necessary, it should be general and applicable to all departments 
of Government". 'l'his is the view which the late Commerce Member took: 
in 1981, and, following the same principle, he upheld that the Lee Conces-
sions that were granted to the general services in other departments should 
also ('ontinue in the ('/lae of the railways. But the circular issued lD 
connel'tion with the treatment of their omployees by the Railway Depart-
ment is somet,hing very different from the spirit indicated on the flOOr <1f 
the House by the late Commerce Member. I have got hefoll8 me the 
rules regulating the discharge arid dismi9sal of State Railway non-gazetted 
Government servants, Rnd there it is laid down: 

"The Railway Depart.ment being a commercial department, service in it. mUlt ill 
ita nat-ure· differ from service ill other Government departments. and continuance of 
employment must hI'! allhjed to the teab Rnd ('onditionll enforced by !arge commerciRI 
Mnl'ernl." . 

Therefore, in one case, .when YOIl come to the higher officials, YOll 
demand that the conocssions should he the same as in other departm~ntq 
of the Government of India, but when you come to the treatment meted 
out by yourself te.' your own employecs, YOll follow entirely ditrerent prin-
ciples and you lay down that it· is 8 commercial concern and we need not 
follow the principles or the conditions of serviee laid down in other D,:,-
partments. Either have one or the other, but you cannot considf!r it Gil 
8 commercial department in one cast> and as a department parallel to 
the ot·her departments of the Government nf India in the other. And T 
Joniniain' thiLt. 80' long' as we- do riot change the principles, the. ssme 
oonditions of service ought ·to·heapplied to the railway servants which may 
be fixed for the' servants in other Depariments of' flhe- Government ~f 
India, and any rules that may be laid .dawn by the Home :aepartme:lt 
about the condition of servicE' Mould iplw f4ctn be binding on the s(>rvi(!l' 

Po ,. 
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of the State-managed railways, and there should be no differentiation of' 
any kind whatsoever. 

Having discussed this principle, I now come to th?, F:J.ctice followed in 
regard to appeals. No doubt, as far as the rules are concerned, they de 
not look very objectionable. The· rules are so drafted, hut they provid.:! 
a loophole in gh iug the power to the Agents and other people to dele-
gate thdr authority to subordinate officers. 'fhis pll.'J.'ticular provision in 
the rules has bet'll ruther misused in u large number of Cl1ses, or, I may 
!;U;y, in almol't all cuses, and I think it is time when we ought to consider 
these things very. seriously. What really happens is tbis, that, in the 
cU'fIe of the subordinate offic.er, he applies for an appeal. The discharge 
order was practically given by the head of the department in the Divi-
sional Superint,endent's office and this discharge order was written on the 
report ofa particular clerk. He sends his ILppeal to the Agent. Th~ 
Agent has no special officer to deal with these cases, but s' certain clerl, 
in his office sends the appeal back to the Divisional Supf:rintendent for 
disposal. The Divisional Superintendent, on the ot,her hand, sends it 
again to the head of the department who reported the discharge und then 
it is sent back again to the clerk, and the clerk presents the application 
of .the leave with only a smull memo. that this is the. appeal of Mr. A. 
who was discharged on such and such date, But frequently no detail .. 
Ilre brought to the notice of the officers and the poor man, wit.hout his 
uppeal being read by IlIlY responsible officer, gets the application back 
with 0. note that the Agent regrets that he ,sees no reuson to interfere in 
this matter: Now, he has got one more option left to him which is 
really given to all the servants of His Majesty, that is, an appeal to the 
Viceroy for mercy. Now, the spplication is sent to His Excellency the 
Vieeroy. The Private Secretary to His Excellency naturally sends it to' 
the Railway Board and that is the only thing that the Private Secreta!'y 
could do. It is assumed that the Railway Board has some officer who 
will read these. applications sent by His Excellency the Viceroy. But· 
thel'e we find that there is a second grade or third grade clerk who simply 
puts on a printed memo. without any officer reading that appeal and 
sends it back to the. Agent. The Agent, again, Bends it back to the Divi-
lIionRI Superintendent and he, again, sends it back ultimately to the same 
clerk on whosl' report the man was discharged and on WhORl' report thd 
first appeal was dismissed, and now, on the report of the same clerk, again, 
the final appeal for mercy to His Excellency the Viceroy is also disposed, 
of. 

This is really the prevalent practice. Is it not all farC.IA? Is it not 
injustice? I dll.'l'esay, I am not entirely familiar with the internal work-
ing, but. this, I hdieve, is the correct picture which hllR been told to me 
repeatedly by pprsons who have been the victims of theRe appeals and J 
shall be glad if gentlemen, who have first-hand information, will enlightfln' 
me on this point, and probilbly, nobody herA has got first-hand informa. 
tion, . beaause, none of thl' Members of the Railway Board ever read th'3 
appeals 01 these persons. 

Mr_ G. p. 00l9ID (Government of India: Nominated Official):' Sir, I 
lbould like to say . in reply to my Honourable friend that every appenl 
th8t comes to ths Railway Board is seen by Borne officer. . 

Dr. ZlauddID Dmacl: i said 'that this application is sent ~ the Agent 
with a printed memo. signed by a elerk. Is It correct or not ~ 
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Mr. O. P. Oolvin: No, Sir; it is not correct thnt. 'it is sent buck by n 
second or third grade derk. I 

Dr. ZJaud4JD .Ahmad: 'l'hen I should very much like thllt the Honour. 
able gentleman should make a statement lind 1 shull lll' wrv "lad to 
ehaIJ~e ]~y opinion after. knowing t.he true facts. But the geile;al im. 
pressIOn U1 the country IS what I am giving expression now. This hap 
created Il feeling of gr~ut insecurity Ilmong employees. In old days, 
therc uscd to be a practIce that an advance copy was sent t() the Railwa) 
Board, but now they have issued an inst,ruction thnt strict disciplinary 
aotiol1 will be taken if an advance copy is sent. So if an appeal Bpplicm~ 
ti()n is withheld by subordinates, there will probRbly be 110 way for finding 
out whether the application was or was not withheld, lind I hope, when 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Colvin, gets up, h~ will flIIIO r()ply to this 
point as to whether such instructions have re(~ently been iSflued Or not, 
and what machinery exists for 'finding out whetlll~r tht~ applications of 
individuals are withheld. 

While we WE're t1iR<"uslling the Illlcstion of Ull' 'S'tlltutorv Hllilwny 
Authority in London, the point WliS raised I1S to ,,'hy so mAlly qm'stions 
were being asked on the floor of this House. Sir Henrv Burt, n late 
President of the Hnilwny Board. pointed out that in his time the lcttepg 
written, by nnv person to thc Railwuy Board Md letters written by lIny 
Member of It Legislative Coune'il on any matter received careful consider. 
ation. The practice of the present Railway Board is just the rt'verse. 
anll I ask, is it or is it not 0. fact that the Railway BOII.rd Msued a circular 
in September, Hl88. suying that any representation from Members of the 
ASRemblv or Council of State should not be C'onsider~d bv any HailwRv 
Authoritv? I should like to be told on the floor of this Hous~ whethe~ 
it is u fuet or not. If the Members of tlliA ASAemblv are to bt' treated 
in this way that any rcpresentnti()n of ours should . not be considered. 
thf'n whnt, ill thf' usc of our bein~ here and disC'uf!sil'lg railwav problemA? 
Mv friends on t,his side have been laying grant stress on thl' facot thllt 
we will lose all oontrol when we create the Railwav Authoritv; but this 
is t.he value of the powers whirh we now possess .. I have no reason to 
doubt, mv information. It. is tested bv mv experience. The wav by 
which I tested its accuracy is that, whenever' I write to any railwny officiRl 
I invaria.blv 'l'et, a reDly, if that offieial bappens to be known to mp; but, 
if I write to Rny offi~er whom I do not know person lilly . 1 nEwer I!'~t 
Rnv renlv. This' forceR me to the conclusion t,hat the stat,ement, T maelc. 
is correC't. But I like to know whether it is a fnet that BUl'll a C'ircoulllr 
was isstled. 

Cominl{ now to appeals of officers there we have a circular that the 
ltailwav Board must forward the Rppeals to the Secretary of Stute. But .. 
in prR~tice, the appeals of non.Asiaticoffice,rs, who have been appointed 
by the Secre,tl\ry,of Atatc himself. are J~nt with~eld; hut I Ahould likp tn 
know how many of such appeals were Wlthh'eJd IIi the C'aBe of nffle'crR who 
were Asiatic, b'~longing to the Anglo-Indian or any other community. I 
sav t.hlt-t, t.he system of appeal now prevalent in the Railw8v Department 
is' ver.v defecti~e; nnel, I thi~k, if they claim to be placed" on tho saml' 
level ns otber Department.s of the Government, then it' is 'not too muc·h 
to r~aue~t that tbev sbouM follow t,he saine iJ:vstein IlS i" prevalent in 
other Departments.' After nil, there is security of tenurE' 'in 'Gove1'?ment 
service; but nobody can say tbat there is t~at security of tenur~ 111 thp 
aervie'es of tbe RaHway Department. A drilRtte ehatlge' t.T-.qe .. a~~ 

.2 
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I will finish by suggesting th~t. if Government really desire that justice 

should be done and. tha.t the prlv~ege of appeals is a real privilege, then 
they ought to appomt m the RaIlway Board a Special Officer and that 
~ffi:c~r should. not be a railwayman, but he should be a civilian with 
lU~lclal expe~ence,. .b~cause, whatever may be said about civilians, I 
thmk the Indian mVlllan hss very great merits, and is one in whom one 
can alwa'ys. trust. I say a civilian. ought to be appointed to the Railway 
Board to hsten to all these cases of appeals, and I believe that in the 
Agents' offices also there should be a person of very good status who 
sh~uld Iltt.end t.o all these a.ppeals on behalf of the Agent and who should 
~ave powers to call for the papers from the uuthority which discharged 
them. He should be able to eonsider the chllrges Ilnd defence I\nd should 
be in a position to form his own judgment. He should be a judicial officer. 
If ~uch an officer with powers to call for all papers is appointed, I am sure 
t~at about 75 per cent. of thE, grievan('.es of the railway employees will 
disappear. The Government should create a sense of security among the 
employees and they should pay serious attention to this grievance. 
With these words, I beg to move my amendment. 

Mr. Ohairman (Sir Ahdur Rnhim): Cut motion moved: 
"That thlll demand under the head 'Railway Boord' be reduced by RR. 100." 

.r; •.•. Jolh1: Mr. Chairman, I am very gmtdul to m.v Honour-
IIble friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, for raising the question of the general 
grievanees of the employees. He himself hilS dealt with one of those 
grievances, IIllmely, till' gripvlIJlce ns regurds nppenls, 'I'his question of 
grievl\nc~es "nd appeals Ilre eorrelatl·d: if there lire grievnnees, there is 
need for I\ppeals, 1 shnll, therefore, deal with the grievanC'el' and how 
appellis mMe l1·re trented b~' the llailway Authorities. 

The greatest grievftnee of the Iudi/i11 rllilwaymcn nt present is that 
about !)O,OOO of them hnve lost their emplo.vment. Employment is the 
first necessit.y of all emplo.vees, especially of employees that belong to 
the closs fr~m whirh our railwaymen nrc derived. Unfortunately the 
Government of India are following a policy by which employment is 
becoming difficult. I suggested some days ago that the Government of 
Indb should follow n polic'y by which more employment wi.1I he created. 
1 suggest, to them t,hnt nt, least in the Railwn;v Department they should 
t.r\· their ver\" best. in the int,erest.s of those employees who have lost their 
employment: to ere ute employment. I suggest to them that t.hey should 
undertnke new construction of railwa.ys: I should also suggest to them 
that, instead of purchasing stores from foreign countries, they should 
start railway industries 

JI.r. OhalrlDan (Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable Member must 
confine himself to the question of a.ppeals: that is the motion before 
the Rouse. 

Dr ,Zt&uclcUD Ahmad: On 8 point of order, Sir: with the permission 
of th; Government. I inoluded in this particular question the general 
grieV8nc~s also: : . . 

All BonOGrab18 .emblr: How eRn Government. give that permission ? . 
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Kr. N. II. JOIh1: There is no question of the wording of the motion:: 
it is up to the Member who moves to say as to what his menning is: my 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, had very clearly stated that his object was, 
to raise the general question of the grievances. 

IIr. Chairman (Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member cannot 
do that when the thing is quite clear. The question is Ilbout the system 
of appeals; the grievance which the Honourable Member is now putting 
forward before the House does not come within the terms of that. The 
Chair must ask the Honoura.ble Member to ('ontine himself to the question 
raised by the motion. 

~. If. II. JOIh1: May I request you to consider this question? This 
is not 11 Uesolution of which any notice is given: it is a motion nnd tho 
Honourahle Member. out of C'ourtesv to Government. t.ells Utem what he 
proposeR to speak about: the Honourable Member hilS now definitely 
stated that he wants to raise the whole question . . . . 

Mr. Ohairman (Sir Abdur Rahim): The debate must. proeccd uccord-
ing t.o the termR of the motion, because there are 11 number of mot.ions 
before the House lind each one relates to Il particular objeet. This one 
relat.es to the object of rrusing the question of the system of appeals. and 
so the Chair eannot Illlow the Honournhle Member to wander into other 
questions whieh may be 8 matter of grievanc.f.'s as against the Railway 
Authorities: therefore. the Chair would s·sk him to c.onfine himself to the 
system of appeals. 

Mr. N, II. Jolhi: I absolutely bow to your ruling. At the same time, 
I wish to drBw YOUr nttention to this f/l.ot: I om not qUl'stioning your 
ruling nt 1111. But the fact is this: we (,9.n give notice' of 11. motion for 
cut without even stating nrlything, ond neither the Government nor any-
body con compel us to do that. 

Mr. OhalrmaD (Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has given its ruling. 
Mr .... II. JoIhl: All right: I do not propose to speak at 011. 
Bardar Bant Bingh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, the right of appeal is a 

most valuable right given to an aggrieved person. Tn a big organization 
like thot of the railways. this right of appeal is still more valuable. because 
it gives a sense of security to the employees. and ultimately it leads to con-
tentment in the service. The way in which the right of appeal is exercised 
Ly the employees shows what great importance they attach to this right. 
hut, the way in which these appeals are treated by the railway officials 
show what little value they attach to this right. I will illustrate my point 
by speciflo instances. 

First of all, I want to bring to the notice of this House thllt about. 
:.!5 per cent. of the questions that are put on the floor of this House relate 
to t.he grievances of the railway employees, and. if we take into considera-
tion the many questions which are disallowed by the Department on the 
ground that they are not in the public interest. but that they relate to 
individual cases, then we can safely 88y that about 50 per cent. of the 
questions that are given notice of relate to the Railway Department where 
injustice has been done to the employees. However. taking tl. calle of 
the question that I put this morning Rnd which was nnswcred b~' the 
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Honoufahle the Financial Commissioner fOf RflilwIlVS, the House will Sf'e 
,how much importance is attached by the railway officials to these aJlpeals. 
This is 1I (:III>P. rel.tting to one Sa.yad Bac;haratullah, a guard of the Lah')re 
Division. He was discharged on the 21st January, 1928. He sent up five 
appeals, one after another. I do not know how many appeals are allowed 
by the Department. but the fact remains that this particular individual sent 
up five appeals, one on the 28th July, 1927, the second was 011 the 1st 
.January, 1928, the third was on the 6th November, 1928, t,he fourth wus 
on the 21st November, 1928, and the fifth was on the Brd December, 1028. 
All these appeals were summarily rejected without going into the merits 
u: the question whether he WIIS rightly discharged or not. Then he pre-
ferred an appeal to the Railway Board 011 the 23rd Septflmher, und 1~180 
sen I a forward copy to the Secretary of the Railway Board, and DIll' cupy 
to the Agent's office for being forwarded to the Railway noard. It dawned 
IIpon the Agent then that there was something scrious and the fILets w.e..re 
going to tlw not,iI1(' of the Ullilwuy He'lLI'd. 'rhis lLppt'nl met with a better 
[ulc. The guurd WIIS nllowod ll'ave for six ll!onths ,,-ith PRJ. T}w Rttilway 
Authorities had been refusing him redress so far, though. according to this 
order, he WUR ent.itled to it ullder II eireulllr of tilt' Department. 'fhen he 
put forward another series of appeals_ On the 24th ,January, 1930, he put 
in an appeal, and again he mude another uppeal onthc 24th March, 1030, 
pruying that his ease did not fllll wit,hin thni circular, thut Iw did IIUt, deserve 
the six montl1s' leave, but that he should be re-employed. 'flUID the mil-
way officials concerned felt that that circular did not uppl,Y to him und so 
they granted the man leave of 26 months with pay. Now, this mllll comes 
forward with lit grievance and says: "If my appeal had blllltl disposed of in 
llccordance with the rules of the Department on the first dlly,-ul! this 
tillie, that is three years, hus practically been wasted-I could have beeD 
re-employed in Illlother clltegor~-". Ult'lml~t(~ly he COlllel> up to this House 
(lnd gets certain questions asked. The answer is known to the Hotlse. 
It is to the effect t,hat t.he Htlilwlly Board hilS Ilot issuod ItnJ such eircular 
f'lr maintaining the register. The supplementary questions disclosed that 
the informution givpn to this House wn~ Dot correct. As usual, the N. W. 
Hllilwuy supplieR wrong in!ormat·ion to t,he Railway Board, Rnd the Rllilway 
li(~&rd in tum supplies wrong information to Members of this House'. Air, 
this is not the first complaint of its kind. I shall deal wit,h another cuse 
'lOW, and this case will also show how valuable is the right of appeal and 
what a great check it exercises upon the arbitrary interpret.ations of t,he 
"ir('lIlars of the Railway BoaTd by the authorities of the N. W. Railway. 

This HOllSl ' is very lIlueh fllmilillr with thf' questions thu.t hnve been pu\ 
about, travelling ticket collectors 011 the N. W. Railway. }'irst. of 1111, 
orders were issued that this cadre had been ubolili\wd. According to rul{'N, 
if a (mdre is abolished, people concerned clln be diseillLrged without noli('('. 
hut in this particular' csse these travelling ticket llollectors \\"ere made special 
ticket examiners and were transferred to that cad.re. but their emolumcllt.s 
were cut down. Wpll. t,hey E>xprcised their rig~t of appeal, and t,hey !laid: 
"Here you say that our Clidre has been abolished, but the only thing :V0II 
have done is to havo chan~ed our designation from travelling ticket collellt01'S 
t.o special ticket examiners, while the duties are exactly the s!,me as the 
dut,ills we were doing from 1923-25". Now, their appeal wos not. be"rd. 
They sent another appeal. and that too was not heard. Then they made IL 
'Series of appeals, and they came down and waited in deputation on the 
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Railway Board. Then the Railway Board thought· that there was some 
force in the oontention of these people, and 80 a oerlain option was offered 
to them. In that option the Agent of the North Western Railway had put. 
down Ii further condition thut the.," should fOJ'ego their right of compen-
sation of all sorts, and that they should either aooept or reject the option 
within 24 or 48 hours. They could not do that, and so again a separate 
representation was sent with mots and figures pointing out that, aocording 
to the rules framed by ~he Railwuy Bl)ard, their emoluments could not. be 
reduced. The rule in question was this: 

"Travelling Tickt't Cullectors are classed as Traffic Train Staff, and permitted under 
the orders of the Manager, to draw the aUowance referred to in clau.e (e) to (B) 
of paragraph 359. It is. however, left to the discretion of the Manager to graut or 
refuBe all or allY of theBe allowancee, hut whatever allowance is to be IIlftl'l should be 
determined hy the Manager at the time the person is engaged." 

Now, Sir, this is a very important condition. Legally, so far as I can 
interpret the law, the Railway Authorities could not have changpd t.hp 
emoluments of these people, they could not interfere with the allowances 
t'hey were getting, because these allowances were granted to them at the 
timl~ they were engaged. They could exercise their option at the time of 
th£>ir engagement. What the Railway Department could do was to continU(~ 
or withhold these travelling allowances when new persons were engaged for 
t.he same duties, but how on earth the Railway Department could take 
awny this right, which was already vested in them, is not clear to me. 
For three years they have been fighting. My submission is that if the 
\"ugnries of the Department continue as they areto~ay, there is really no 
scnsc of seclll'it.,V. It is more II CUMe of nepotit'm than 11 cilse of doi~lg 
justice to any employee of the Department. 

These are t,,·\) ilh'stl'utive caSel; which I wtlnted to bring to the notice 
of this House, and I am sure the House will see the injustice that is done 
to the employees by the Railway Department by not adhering to the rulell 
framed by themselves for their subordinat.es. So, the suggestion made by 
Dr ZiBudclin is very smmd, namely, that., instead of leaving these matters 
to the prejudice of the railway employee, a senior official should be deputed 
to look into the grievances of the employees and hear their appeals and 
decide them in accordanoe with the rules and ciroul8r-s issued by the Rail-
w~y Department. I support the motion. 

Lieut.-Ooloul Sir BeDrJ' GldDey (Nominated Non-Offiuial): My one reallon 
for intervening in this debate, apart from my desire to support thill motion. 
it' to place hefere the House. if 1 cnn. my views on the question of appeals 
itS practised in the Railway Administrations of India. Befort>, 1 do so. J 
feel that I must pay a tribute to the Honourable Member and the Memhers 
of the Railway Board for their courtesy whenever I have addressed them 
'.n matters of appeal, etc. I Bay that I have received in my sixteen yeurs' 
eli:pm'i,lUce a-; a public man dealing closely with railway matters, every 
courtesy from the Railway Board and Railway AgentB and that they have 
listened to appeals from me. That is, however, one marked exception,-tht' 
present Agent of the EORt Tndinn Ullilway who has refused to listen to grie-
n\TIces from me for Indians. Sir, I do not blame the RBilwllv Board. Thl' 
Railway Board has issued very comprehensive orders dealing' with all forma 
of appeals. The fault lies mainly with the Railway -Agents and their 
under officers. These Railway Agents have acquired a hahit, peculiaT: to 
themsl,h'es, which, in pl'actice, implies thut t.hey please themselves wlwthlJr 
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they obey the Railway Board's order or not. This is daily evidenced in 
the multiple ways in which Railway Agents have interpreted orders of t.he 
Railway Board. and I think the Ruilwu'y Bonrd themselves have heforl" them 
t:videnc.e in Mr. Hassan's report in which he candidly stlltes that 'the Uail· 
way Agents do not carry out the orders of the Railway Board. Therefore, 
when we blame the Railway Board, we Bre not hitting the proper target. It is 
the Railway Agents and their officers who are mainly to blame. What 
happens? The Railway Boord issues orders, the Railway Agents pass 
them on to Heads of Departments, the Heads of Departments puss them 
On to the Divisional Heads and Deputies, and they in turn pass them 
Oil to the lower officers and subordinates, and often times vou find the Looo 
Foreman the judge and the accuser of a driver or a firem"i!.n who hud heen 
punished by him and in all cases he is supported by his higher officers, till ~'OI1 
tinally come down to, what my Honouruble friend, Dr. Ziauddin, has immor-
talised here, the ubiquitous clerk in the railway office. This is a daily 
occurrence. The opportunity of a subordinate to appeal. then. becomes an 
absoluttl f.d&CO, II sir·€cure. A Ullln is discharged for some reason or ether,· 
rightly or wrongly. Suy he is discharged by a senior sCllle officer. That 
senior scale officer, before discharging hIm, has conslllt.ed the Divisional 
Superintendent or the Deputy Mechanical Engineer or some such officer who 
has appointed the subordinate. Where does the appeal of that subordiuate 
lie? Not to the senior scale officer who discharged him, but. to the one \\"ho 
h/1.8 appointed him in office, i.e .. the Divisional Officer, but he is the one who 
has u.lrelldy agreed to his discharge on the recommendution of his under 
officer. Of what use is it to give a man It right of appeal not to the officer 
who discharged him. but to the officer who appointed him when both 
nre of one mind. It is very extraordinary how the word "discllllrgp" 
includes within itself a lot of crimes for which the officer hus not ~ot; the 
(!ourage to dismiss an employee. He discharges him, because it if! a con-
venient way of getting rid of an undf'sirahle subordinat.e. Remf'mher, if the 
man is dismissed, he cnn appeal to the Ageut, if he is deprived of an;v money 
fl g., his J1rovident Fund, bonus. etc., he has an oppeal to the Railwf).Y 
Board. This is the absurdity of the right of appeal. hilt; this iR heing 
prBctised day in and day oul for many years. The result is that the Railway 
Administration in certain railways is seething with discontent. This discon-
tent is solid, though hidden and deep down, because, today, the competition 
of life is so strenUOUB that the harassed employee remains silent rather 
t.han lose his bread and butter. Believe me, T am not drawing 8 blnck 
piLltllr~ wher, I sav that in certain departments on mnny rRilways the 
pieture I have drll"," ill fl true onf'!. . 

The extraordinary part of it is that Members of t.he Legislative Assembly 
, P.II. are prohibited from having anything to do with ruilwa.y servllnt.s 

under the Railway Servant.s' Conduct Rules. Though railway 
employees have II right to vote for their Members on thc Lc¢slllt.ive 
ASllcmbly, they a~:l deprived of the right of coming to them with their 
complaints. One would like to know why this state of uffairs exists? Why 
is it that this discont,ent. remains and hus remaim~d for so mnnv vears and 
on railwa;ys only? Tt did not exist when these State nllil~v~ys were 
Company-managed. Then we seldom heard of these disputes. The point 
is that in those PB,VII thl') railway officials were the Ma-Bap3 of railw'lY 
emplo.vees. The railway officials knew them well, Ilnd penmnnl)y listened 
to their grIevances. Today things arf' different, for ;vou hnw to go through 
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a labyrinthine channel of communication regarding appeals, so t.hat it is 
almost impossible for anybody to reuch the Railway Board. TheIl, agllin, 
another fact rtlIDaius. 'I'here is not the faintest doubt-l soy this with all 
respect to the railway officer who is bard worked and I have no desire to 
belittle his technical qualificat.ions IUld ability, but I do submit that he 
liLcks a p!<-per sense of equity and logic. Indeed he h86 not got a judicial 
mind. He cannot judicially enquire into these cases with t,hat fineness 
of logic and equity which is so necessary to form a sound judgment. 
And, again, he is faced with a most, extraordinary' and unfortunate 
Facial position in his life. The social life of the railway official!! is 
peculiar in that thcy are huddled together in a small station, 
they live near e/lch ot.her, t,hey meet ellch other every evening, 
80 closely in their clubs and houses that it is hound to have a reaction 
on his mentality regarding justice and equit~" with t.he result that it is 
seldom a senior officer has the courage to alter the recommendation or 
opinion of his junior officer against a subordinate. The result is that, the 
subordinate has to suffer and go to the wall. His social life is such, his 
environments are so peculiar, that it is almost impossihle for him to aot 
otherwise. I do not say that he wants to be unjust, but conditions are so 
peculiar to railway official social life. This does not obtain in other civil 
departments. I only mention this because it shows the need for some 
cne wit.h r. judicir.l mind. e.g., an ez-Railway official, to enquire into these 
matters, apart from the need of technical knowledge necessary for derailment 
or /I break down of engines. I am not talking· of such cases. I am confining 
my remarks to appeals from punishments. En Paasa.nt I I ask: why is it 
that it is only on railways that this discont,ent prevails '1 In the other 
Department,s of the Government of India and in the Provincial Oovern-
ments WI! seldom find any such complaints. This House· is a.bsolutt\ly 
silent on them. If you analysc the questions asked in this House, YOll 
will find that nine-tenths of t,hem relate to railwuv matters and most of them 
refer to discontent and displeasure at the way 'the railwaymen have been 
treated by officials. 

Let me now follow up 1111 111Ipel11 aft.pr it hus he"n submith·d. Amlin 
sends up an appeal. He receives a reply that his appeal cannot he 
upheld. He asks that the appeal he sent up to a higher authority. He 
is confronted with the appeal rules and is told that his appeal is withheld 
and it cannot go up. I do not know if that is a fair way of treating an 
employee's application. The rules state, if he has got ten years' service 
or over, his discharge must be subject to certain formalities. There must 
be an inquiry. A charge sheet must be framed and the man mllst he 
given an opportunity to defend himself. T know they do this in some 
cases, but I also Imow of cases in which the appeal rules have heen 
absolutely ignored and that man has no remedy. Ruppose an employee 
does influence somebody, Bay, a Memhl'll' of the Legislative Assembly, and 
that somebody approaches a higher official and that, higher official intpr-
feres in the mRtter lind says "I cannot nIter the order". Now, Say, some 
body else interferes. The railway official thinks that the man ill hecoming 
a nuisance and he is told: "If vou are not sat,isfied. the remedv is in "our 
hand"!. You can resign". Rut suppose R subordinate succee·ds. i.e.', lle 
apT'f'!RIA to t,he Railway Roard or to the Viceroy. nnd the Railway TIMrd 
mnkes tnquil1·. I know the~. have done so in some cases, I can vou~h for 
H:llt rnYIlf'lf. They find that the punishment awarded to an employee hal 
hp.en excessive or wrong. Vlhnt hAppens to that man? I seay tbis with grt'at 
rpstmint Rnd pain. but. J say thiR with justification Rnd with :11 respect . 

. -
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(1 am thankful to say that it does not happen so often now.) I say, that 
man's life is made a veritable Hell. He is made to feel that he has scored 
.and I know u case in which a man has heen made to feel that. The man ab-
1Io1utely resigns in disgust. ~ow, I am happy. to say that these things do not 
!happeD so often with the present Railway Board. I take my hat off to 
.the }1reseut Railwny Ml>mber for the just wily in wlJich hp. hanrlles most 
oases. Indeed he hilS gone out of his way to help such cases as he said 
011 tho flool' of this House, but this has happened. These men are &1.i1l 
.Buffering this injustice and there must. he a remedy for this. The remedy 
is in the hunds of the ,Railway Board. The Railway Agents 
say that discipline must be maintained uud the prestige of tho railway 
officil;ll must be maintained at all costs. I ugree, but this discipline 
is being carried 'too far, often to the extent of saying "Brutus has spoken. 
Let no dog bark". But is that the way of running a commercial under-
tl~king suoh as our railways? What is the result? The result today is that 
thl' men are dissatisfied. I am not talking of any particular complUnity. 
I am talking from my wide experience of railway matters. What is the 
remedy? I say to the Railway Board. "Overhaul the appeal rules. 
Improve them and make your Agents obey these rules". I know railway 
employees have now a l>f'tter chllnce of getting redre88, hut this is not, 
enough. . We in this House have frequently defeated Government on the 
question of .a demand for tt Complaints or Grievanee Committee. We havE' 
tlosked the Government to have some such Department attached either to 
each railway or- to' have ail additional Member of the Railway Board em· 
ployed e:x;clusively for the settlement of appeals from State Railway 
employees.' I am not referring to petty appeals. T am referring to im-
portant "appeals on which a man's hread and butter depend. Let there 
he a complaints or an inquiry department in every rllilwuy and to that depart-
mont let the settlement of these matters be relegated. r do believe that 
if the appeal rules are so radically modified or improved, so that every em-
ployee may feel a real sense of se(lurity of service. this motion. moved by my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Zinllddin. will have served a very useful purpose. In 
conclusion. r would like to emphasize this fact. I have indulged in some 
home truths today. I have done so with no disrespect to the Railway 
Board, for r again repeat that I have received courtesy ILnd every attention 
to do justice t,o the matters I have brought to their notice, and 80 I hope 
the Railway Board will take my remarks in the right spirit. To prove my 
fucts, let the Railway Board call upon the Agent.s to report the numbers 
of nppeals that have been upheld, by the higher 8uthorities, and, lastly. 
to Soe that justice to t,he employees is not subordinated to upholding the 
lJl·f.:t!tigl'. tllf' iZll1t of the officer . 

• r. O. S. Ranga Iy.r: Sir, I slmB be as brief 11.8 possible, as I find 
lllllIly of my non-offidal colleagues' are getting up to speak. I will confine 
myslllf tlXlLctly to the description given here. namely, "the system of 
~ppellls". My friend. Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, has clearly shown how 
this system requires improvement and revision. The railway orga,pisation 
is a very big organisation. It employs Il lorge number of people, both 
labourers and clerks as well as subordinate men. All of them come under 
the constartt supervision of their superior officers who often times err on 
the side .of discipline and who are sometimes inclined to listen to reports 
which have no leg to stand upon. T do not propose to take up.indh;du~l 
CRSOS and. I know a large number of t,hem; nor do I propose to approve 
of the description wllich probably Colonel Gidney gave in regard to the 
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Htate Hnilwttys. 1 do not t.hink that description is ult(')gether non-appli-
(:ahle to the Company-managed railways. 1 believe there is more diffillulty 

'tn' the Company-managed railways than. ill the State-managed railways. 
"~'Sf'pthlng discontent" was the description by Colonel Gidney. There is a 
'~'I'~nt denl of dissatisfaction among the employees in the Compuny-uullluged 
railwllYs. ])rastic IIction is not so frequently taken as it is sometimeil 
'quickly t.aken without adequate inquiry or on the prejudice of eertuill of 
· thp officers of the railwaYil. r shllll tell you how this prejudice worl,s. It 
i~ II vf'r~' sad thing to suy or to go into purticulur cases on the floor of this 
· HOllse. ThiR prejudice ciln w<;ll;k Ilgainst It very honest and very efficient 
E1ulilo.,'ee, I regret to say, even Oil political grounds. If he h~s a rellition 
'w11O is un advanced politicinn holding advanced views and who som,etim~s 
stays with him or hlld stayed with him in the Jlllilt, a prejudice is cfeated 
mgainsthiin. That 'man' is }lersecuted. fllmost t.o the ext·ent of leRmg the 
.:rail WRy. Therl' is no other alternative. I do not want. to give Bny CRSP. 
, Now, then t.uke the c~e of the labour cwployces and lahour disput.es. 
Prohably my friend, Mr .• Joshi, would develop it OIl, some othr.r occllsion 
,showing. how these labour disputes come up. how they ure set.t1ed, how 
,Bometimes an appeal is necessary either by the I~bour men directly or 
through their IItlcredited ngenciEls. Even umong labour employees. some-
~thl1es there o.ccurR "seething discontent", resulting strikes, but here I 
must SIlY thnt in the cuse of the Mudras labour dispute about which I ~l1t 
a large numher of questions in t,he House, the Government, vr.ry promptly 
:interfered and T must also say t.hat the Agent of the Madrlls R8i1wn~' 
f',qllflIly promptl~' looked up their grievances. Of course thert' WaS Qn 
'int.erval of disturhance. hut he looked up their grievl\ncp.s Ilnd tried j:o 
'tlorwiliate them 80 fur as he could. 
, Rir, T should not take much of the time of the House. 1 spoke in II 
.very general. way, hut. I would ask the Honourable the Railway Member. 
,if possihle, to instruct all the Company-managed railways to he a littil' 
;more gCl1P,rol1s in regard t.o denling with their employees, especially thOR!' 
eu,ployees with whom the:v ure dissatisfied, und in t,he matter of uppelllfi. 

,lbt Babadur Lala, Blij KiIhore (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammndrm 
Rlir"l): Sir. the R:"8t~m of Rppeals is u standing grievance in the Rai!"'ay 
J)('pnrtment. TIlt' /Lppel\~s /Lff.' relllly no appeals. In the exist.ing system, 
the manner of IIppointment ~s not so objectionable as t.he manner of 
list!'ning to nppeltls. In I'rRct.iCf', the aut.hority responsible for the dismis-
Iml of s(,l'Vllnts is alRo t.1w ftuthorit.y for disposing of appeals. PracticMly 
tJw fillrfW clerk, on whose initial note dismisslll orders are issued, also 
writ('s the note 011 the Kpplication for Ilppeal. This method of appeals 
hfl~ prnd1lci'd 1\ ~fJlt disslltisflll'tion Rmongst the staff, both sllbordinat,es 
and o~cers, '1t is, therefore, highl;V clesirablethat a Spooial Officer with 
ner l ';:lIRry 118siatants find ,staff should be appointed at the Agent's office to 
HRh'JI to 1111 tht,8(-' Itppeals. Tht' aI/peals of the officers may either be 
henrd by the Public 8e~i~e Commission or by the Ra.;lway Board, in 
th~ .ll\tter C8se a Special Officer should he appointed at. the railway who 
should not be eligible to any otht,l' appointment in the Railway Depart-
~"'nt, The application for Ilppeala should be fOl'WM"ded departmentally, 
t>llt the :pepartmtnt should not be empowered to withhold the, appeals. 
· . It. hup'pens, and not infrequently, that the appeals of (IDlpJoyeell Rre 
w~thheld for iI)4t:.finite time by the immediate authority. and they are not 
forw~orded to superior officers. The poor employees afe' very I8uch hmdi-
eaPl'ed. Even if the appe'1is are forwarded, t.hen th('re ensts no branch .. 
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[Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore.] 
in the Agont's office to deal with them. The usual practice is that the 
appeal is sent back to the officer who passed the dismissal or punishment 
order. This officer forwards it to his own bead of the branch concemed, 
who, in his turn, sends it to the clerk on whose initieA note the dismissal or 
punishment order was issued. The. same clerk writes a note on the appeal 
that he sees no reason whatever to interfere. This note goes up to the 
Agent's office and then comes down again to the poor employee. It 
moves lip and down four times, but not a single man in the whole channel 
ever reads the appeal or looks into the cnse except the, clerk who had the 
file with him. Unless a special department is organised, I am afraid, 
nothing can be done. 

Pandlt SatYlIldra Bath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
HUfal): Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by my friend, Dr. Zia-
uddin Ahmad. I quite admit that the rules relating to appeals as are 
to be found on pape.r are quite all right, but so far as the observance 
of those rules is concerned, it is nothing more than a mere eye-wash. My 
Honourable friend, Sardur Sunt Singh, just now citeti a case in which 
the victim preferred his appeal five times, and in the course of his "peech 
my Honourable. friend exclaimed: "I do not know how many times 
these men are allowed to prefer their appeals!" My answer to his 63'-
clamation would be: "practically not even one worth the name". 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Colvin, in answer to :C'r. Ziauddin's state-
ment, said that if an appeal ever went to the Railway Board, it was heard. 
by the Railway Board, but J beg to submit that the word "if" is very 
significant; practicaHy speaking, it is on very rare occasions that an 
appe8.~ is allowed to come· before, the Railway Board. On the present oc-
casion I will be speaking specially of one particular Division, ViII., the 
Dinapore Division. During recent years. there have been a very large 
number of discharges. I have collected here more than a dozen, though 
I am not Ft'oing to tire this House at this f"g end of the da, by citing 
them all. 1 shall cite only two or three instances out of them. In none 
of these cases hal! a regular course of appeal been allowed, and even if an 
appeal has been allowed, the decision made by the higher authorities haa 
never been given effect to. 

1 will cite the case of Mr. H. N. Sinha, Head Master of the Dinupore 
Railway School, who was discharged by the Committee. The Divisional 
Superintendent refused an interview to him and his appeal was reje~ted 
by the Agent. Sir George Rainy ordered his re-appointment, but aftel' 
his ret.irement, the orders were ignored by the Agent. on the fslsp. pleA 
that, he had attained the /.i,ge limit, although he was 58 years of age at 
the timl' of his discharge and 54 years of age when Sir George Rainy 
passed order!!. (Hear, heffor.) Th~re has never been an aRe limit for 
sehool teach(>l's, and long after the discharge of Mr. Sinha, the head Per-
sian teacher o~ l,he Dinapore School retired at the age of 70 years. 
(Luughter.) This illustrates what has been said by my Honouro.ble friend, 
Sir Henrv Gidney, that the Railwav Board is not to be held responsible; 
it is the' Agent. ~nd his subordinat~8 that are relLUy responsible. But I 
am not prepared, Sir, t.o absolve the Railwaoy Board of their responsi-
bility also. They should be more zealous in safeguardinR the rights and 
privileges of their subordinate officers. 

The next caB,) lI'hich I shall narrate iB that of P. Bharthi, Obard. The 
details of this C9.ge have appeared in the railwaymen's pllper named the 
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MardoOT of the 28th October. I ~ve prepared a brief summary 'J£ t.he 
case and I think it would be worth while to go through it in one or two 
minutes so that the procedure which waS followed in this case. can be 
appreciated by Honourable Members. This gentleman applied for privi-
lege leave for only one, or two days, but the application was refused by 
the Station Muster, Gaya. He sent a private telegram to the Divisional 
Superintendent as is usually done in all cases ilf emergency. Leave was 
grunted, but Mr. N. K. Misra, Assistant Superintendent of Tremsport&-
tion, issued a' warning to him. for sending a wire dil'ect to the Divisional 
Superintendent. He. applied for an interview with the Divisional Superin-
tendent regarding N. K. Misra's warning. He was then, as a result of 
this, called b~ Mr. N. K. Misra "B~dma8h" and "rascal" in the presence 
of Mr. G. P. Misra. His RtlitemE'nt was submitted. Tht' warning was 
confirmed by Mr. Misra, Rnd he wus told "nobody ",ill protect you; not 
even the 8~cretary of Stute for India". . . .. He was then suspend~d 
through a letter sigmd by B, V. Varma, Assistalllt Staff Superintendent 
wh<. F;igHf,d fOl the D. S. I want to draw the attention of this House to 
the fact tliut he was suspended by one B. V. Varma who signed for the 
Divisional Huperintendcnt. Bhurthi expluined the matter to the Divisional 
SUllerintendent. The Division/I'l SlIpelintendrnt pressed for an apology and 
the withdrawal of allegations. The apology was made, but it was not 
regarded as wholly satisfactory. Charge sheet received before any inquiry 
was held. Asked to show cause "why your lIervjces &hould not be dis· 
pensed with" for indiscipline. .Explanation submitted, but served with 
notice of discha'l'ge without any reply to the explanation submitted. 
Appenl to the Agent withheld by the D, S. (This is the point I should 
like to prt:ss.) Then, appeal to ,D. S. filed )Vithout any reply. What 
were the grounds for withholding the appeal by the D. S. to the Agent '1 
The ftlcts are th~se. 'fhe discharge order is maie. by oue Mr. B. V. Varma. 
who dgns f01 the D. S. The D. S. sees that the man has u right to 
appen'l to the Agent, because the rule Mays: 

"Subject to the except.ion provided for in rule 10, Roll appeal from all order of 
discharge or di8mi88&1 8hall lie only to the authority llext above the ofJkl'r paHing 
the c.rder," 

So, when the Divisional Superintendent is the officer who practicali.y 
passes Ute order, an appeal must lie to the Agent. But the Divil1ional 
Superintendent is not inclined to allow the man to go further. For all 
pra~tical purposes the Divisional Superintendent and his staff play the 
pMt of autocrats in their officell. So he had: recourse to a device. Ha 
Bays thst the order of discharge was made not by Mr. Varma, who had 
signed for the Divisional Superintendent, but it was made by 1\ third man, 
one Mr. Hamid. Sir, when I sign for somebody, can it be held that 
Sir Hmry Gidne;y has signed it? From commonsense aod from the prat'.· 
tice that obtains in all public offices, it is a well known fact that the 
person for whom the signature is made is really intended to be the person 
making that signature. If it is held to have been signed by Mr. Varma, 
then the ord",r of discharge ill to be reglllrded as void, becaulle the rule 
88YS: 

"No offiCllr lower than an oftlcer of the .enior Kale or c:orre8ponding rank may 
p&IIII an order of dilK'harge." 

It is for this reason, i.e., to avoid this difficulty, that the Divisional 
8uperin\endent had recourse to a device and said that neither '!lr. Varma 
nor he himself signed the order, but it was signed by Mr. Hamid. 
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. :Kr. S, O. Mitra: How did this third man come in? 
,'.::' 

Pandlt Sa"endra Jfath Sen: That is a mystery which I could not 
solve. . 1 appro,ached one of the Members of the Railway Board who hag 
since been nominated a Member of this House. I was very cordially re-
aeived by him a:; my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, has often 
been received, but the matter is still exactly in the 8ame position as it 
was then. Sweet words Wf:'re of no avail. He was kind enough to make 
an inquiry. He .wrote to the Agent and simply repeated to me what the 
Agent had said in reply. This is the reply that was given: 

"In Guard Bharthi's caslI, the original order of discharge by the Transportation. 
Officer of the Division, a (.."()py of wbich ha~ lleen forwl~rd~d to the B08.rd by the 
Alfent." 

In th~: .. previous paragruph,. he says: 
"All letters from 1\ Divisional Superintendent on the East Indian Railway issut! as 

from the Divisional. Superintendent either signed by himself 'or hy some officer under 
his cootrol for the Divisional Superintendent." . 

'Thili, . I shouid submit, is an astounding statement. If an authorised 
agent of Mr. Col\'in receive~ u payment from one of his creditors and signs 
for Mr ~ ,. Colvin, can Mr. Colvin deny that the payment halS been really 
maqc? I think he. cannot . 

•• GA P. Oolv1D: Sir, I should like to make some remarks with regard 
to the case of Guard Bha.rthi about whom my Honourable frie1ld has been 
spell~ing, becautle I dealt with his case. 

Mr. 1'rell48l1t (The HOQoura.~le Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ourable Meinber can speak \>.·hen Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen has finished 
his speech unless he wunts to make 0. brief persoIlBI explana.tion. 

PaDdlt Satyendra Bath Sen: Sir, there have been so ma.ny cases and 
so many Honourable Members have been interested in them that more' 
thun 50 per ceni:. of the questions put in this House relate to railway 
matters. I have given notice of such questions very often and if they 
ure allowed, . my Honourable friend, Mr. P. R. RIIoU, gives II> very ahort 
IlJlswer ofton consisting of one short sentence, ",iM, , "I have oalled for 
certain information which will be laid on the table in due course". In 
this way, he uvoids supplementary questions and their grievances cannElt 
be vontilated· . . . , . 

111'. P. Bo. Bau: Sir, I must protest against that insinuation. The Hon-
ourable Member should remember that when questions are uked, the 
information h8111 got to be. obtained from the railways for which ten days 
are allowed which is not sufficient in many cases. If Honourable Mem-; 
bers will ask onl~ for information whioh is within my personal mow-
ledge, I· shall oertainly give it to them a.nd reply to supplementary. 
questions to the best of my knowledge. 

HOIUJUI:&b1e .em1tln: Why don't you get the order ch&nged? 
JIr. P. Bo. B.a.u:. If YOll, Sir, are pleased, to change the order and give 

. U8 mote tl~e,. I.slla.l· be :pleBl!ed to obtain the. neces&~y infol1Xl"t~n and~ 
answer ant 8uppleI;Dentaiy questions. th~t I may be m a P08ltjoll .~~ 
answer. 
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Pandlt satyendra WaUl Sen: I have almost finished lily hpeech, Sir. 
My grie-vance is that the rulej;! of appeal are all right, but in most r~se!l 
nn appeal is trep.ted 8S III mere formality which it was never intended to 
he. In the rules it, has been clearly laid down that "in no ease and in no 
sensr, is an appelll to be treated as a mere formality". So I sa'Y t,hat the 
appeal should be listened to and there should be no insecurity of the' 
service of the railway employees. 

Mr. O. P. OolvID: Sir, I have only a very few words to say in con-
nection with the case of Guard Bharthi with which my Honourable friend 
was dealing just now. My Honourable friend s8,id that, in the misuse of 
the appalll rules, lw did not hold the Board to blame, but he held the, 
udminist.rlltions tc: blume. But this particular CUIIe is 1m example in 
whieh J ~annot agree with what he has said. In this case, the guard 
had no right of appl'al to the. Ruilway Board. My Honourable friend had 
writtep to the Bourd Aobout this cuse and he interviewed me and 1 agreed 
!IS 'Ii' speciul case that I would examine the matter. A report was calIed. 
for from the Eust, Indian Railway an~ the original papers also were called. 
for. T wcnt thrcugh them carefully, and I came to the conclusion that, 
the Administration had been perfectly right in the disciplinary IIctlon 
which they had tllken regarding this guard. I explained this personAlly to 
mI Honourable friend. It is, therefore, an instance of a case in which 
the Administr!ltion was right. Gnd not wrong in the :wtion that they took. 

Pandtt Satylndra WaUl Sen: But how will my Honourable friend ex.' 
plain the novel procedure that the signature made for the Divisional' 
811pcrint.endent does. .not mean that it. wus his signature? ' 

Mr. O. P. OolvID: I do not propose to go in toO that question now. I 
l'JCplaoilled it to the Honouruble Member when he saw me. 

Mr. Lalcband lIavalra! (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I am very, 
glud, Sir, that nn opportunity hilS been given. to me on, this .occasion to ex-
press my views, because m~y questiona are, put by me in this House 'with, 
regard t.o the rights of appeal by railway emplo,veP,8. Sir, I do not in the, 
leust agree with my learned friend, Pandit Sat.yendra ,Nath Sen, that the 
railwa.y rules. with regard to the appeals arp all right. . They are not.' 
They are antiquated rules Imd ought to be revised· They are the rules' 
which do not; show where rightly appeals should lie Rnd where they should' 
not. Only the other day, this question cropped up here. , and I asked 
the Honourable t,he Financial Commiuioner to say whether he had revised, 
the rules and whether he had goue through them. The reply was: "Find' 
the rules in the Library and lee for yourself". But, Sir, I may go and see' 
for myself, but may I aak when were these rules framed and whetber 
they have been revised afterwards, especiaUy after so many instances have 
been given in this House to show that this appellate power which lie.' 
with the, Railway Board lies only in exceptionM. 'cues and that it lies· 
almost in all ~ses ,'with t4e ~ents., :l h~v.enothing to gay adversely 
to the remarks 01 .f!lY Honourab16 and gallant friend. Colonel Gidney, 
(or :whom I have admiration. I have no enmity. against him, I baTe no 
envy. but he . himself may have dP". He said that the Board had been 
sympathetic. &Ild that the ,tlaard ,ha~l always, shoWn birtl courtesy au,d. 
that wu hew he mau,~ged to ge.t re.dre8s~t their hands. Thar m~y be 
personal influence. " 
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Lle.t.-Oolonel Sir Hemy Glclney: I am sorry to iuterrupt my Hon-
ourable friend, but I deny huving said that. What I said waB that I 
always received courteous treatment from the Railway Board and parti-
cularly from the Railway Board as it exists today and the Honourable 
Mernb~r in chaorge Of Railways. I never said that I received satisfaction 
iuan caseEr I represented to t.he Railway Board. 

Xr. Lalchand Bavalrai: In my humble opinion, it amounts to the, same 
thing that T said. My Honourable friend did not put the whole case 
before the Hous.3. The whole caso is this. I have at prClleut in my 
possession representations by Anglo-Indian guards, Anglo-Indian Assist-
ant Controllers and Anglo-Indian Travelling Ticket Examiners, ull of them 
telling me that they have not been getting justice. 

An Honourable Xember: Not getting justice from Colonel Gidney. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Bavalral~ I cannot say whether my Honourable and 
gallant friend, Colonel Gidney, has put forward the case of all his ag-
grieved Anglo-Indians before the Hallway Board; if he had done, ISO. he 
would have condemned the Railway Board. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Hemy GlclDlJ: That supports me. 
Mr. Lalchand Kavalral: The Honourable and gallant Member may 

have been successful in getting !\ few grievances redressed. and he thereby 
feds flattered over that. But, Sir, we see men of his own communi tv 
coming to us,-the Indian Members of the Assembly-and telling us ait 
their grievnonees. I may submit to the House that I make no distinction 
between Indians and Anglo-Indians. (Applause.) When they ask for 
reoresR, I help them as much as lies in my power. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I can show my Honourable friend 
many el\ses in which I have gladly taken up the cause of Indians and 
obtained redress for them. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Kavalral: Then. we are both on the same platform. I 
have no time, oth~rwise I would have dilated on this point. My com-
plaints are chidly these. The rules ought to be revised. The rules are 
not adequate. They Bre such that many of the powers have been decen-
tralised to the Agents. The Agent is given. so to say, a blank cheque 
and he is Rsked to decide in what,ever way he likes. My second complaint 
is that t.he Board has to see whe,ther those rules are in fact and in 
effect strictly followed by the Divisional Officers and lhe Agents. My 
third complaint is that the non-interference by the Railway Board ought 
to be condemned. Whenever we come to this House with complaints 
against the RaHway Administration, we are told that the matter is 
within the competence of the Agent. and the Railway Board sits without 
doing anything in the matter. In aU the Depa!'tmenta of the Government 
of India, justice. requires that there ought to be an a.ppeal, a second 
appeal and la'Btly a revision. Is there any such revisional power under 
these rules" Government have invariably answered that there is no 
revisionsl Tlower in the Railway Board. not even any power I)f superin-
tendence, they SRy. I must say in this connection, however, that it is 
very good of the Members of the Railway Boa,.d that ,,-e do get replies 
wh~n we<scnd cases to them for thEir consideration. Sometimes the Rail-
way Board send for the papers, but they are not required to dO.80 under 
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th£' rules. 'they mayor nlay not send for them. Just recently 1 sent 
up one case tv my lionourable friend, Mr. Golvin, and 1 drew his atten-
tion' to the ca.se of certain people who were discharged by the Agent on 
account of deiHltive eye-sight of a particular standard. According to the 
rules, as 1 read them, and my Honourable friend also knows the rulel, 
whcncver pcople are discharged from tho railways on account of defective 
eye-sight, they have to be given some oilier appointment where they can 
work with the eyc-sight they thon possess. I referI'ed to the case of one 
Thakur J;'as, a ilLation u1I"'8l.er on the North Western Hailway, and there 
was the case of another man too. 1 pointed out to the Honourable Mem· 
ber, Mr. Colvin, that under the rules persons, who were prematurely 
retired on account of defective sight should be given some other appoint-
ment and also be entitled to passes if so retired. 1 mUf:lt say, in faimen 
to my HOIlouraUe friend, that he gave me a courte()us reply, but tho 
result was the same, namely, that the matter was said to be within the 
competence of the Agent. 1 say that the Railway Board are an impotent 
body 100 far as the acts of the Agents are .concerJlled. I, therefore, submit 
that the policy fullowed by the Ua'ilway Board of non· interference with 
the /lets of the Agents should be modified and the rules should be revised 
'ill that regard. 1£ the Honourable the Railway Membur has got much 
work, I would suggest that he should take one or two j,\iembers of this 
House in consultation and then see whether the rules require revision or 
not. There should :11s(' be a provision for powers of superintendence. If 
the NIp.:. were revised in that direction, we would not get the 'tOl1i uf 
replies that we get now from the (Jovernment. There is that recent. in· 
stance of one Mr. Va.rma who had taken upon hilDBelf the busine88 of 
signing for D. S. a.nd the trouble arose as to whOle 
signature it should he tuken to b<3 for an appea.l. 1 may say that in the 
Karachi Division L,vory du.y such business is carried on by the Personai 
Assistant. In tht- House I ga'Ve to the Honourable Member a represen· 
tation of the clerks showing that great harm has been done t.o thtlm by 
the Personnl ASl!istunt because he generally withholds the appeals to the 
D. S. 

Mr. X. Xaswood Ahmad: Was that Personal Assistant e: Muhamma • 
dan or a Hindu? . 

Mr. Lalchand lIlavalral: Whether a Muhammadan or a Hindu is no 
point. You heo.'l'd the instance of a Hindu, and this is of a Muhammadan. 
'l'here is no question of communalism here. I know that the Honourable 
Member, though dressed u.s a nationalist, always talks of communalism. 
The, facts are there and my Honourable friend could verify these him· 

.self. I would appeal to my Honourable friend to discontinue this 811ititude 
of Hindu ver.u. Muslim and to disabuse himself of this idea, because 
this kind of quarrel amongst us has given the Government a handle to 
answer questions on the floor of the Assembly in the manner they do at 
present, with the result that many grie,vances Il'l'e not redressed. Re-
verting to what I was saying, what happened was that an appeal was 
sent to the. D. S. at Karachi. He refused to entertain this 
appeal and asked the party to go to the Personal Assistant who 
had made the order. When they went to .the Personal ABlistant, he 
withheld the appeal. Is this justice? In such cases the liggrieved party 
cannot go to the Agent; because they cannot get dire(,tf; reprelleDtation. 
and when we ceme to this House to represent their grievanetls. we are 
told, •• the matters are within the competence. of the AgeDt.··. Beaidea ., ~ 
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there wre many questions which w·e disallowed by the Assembly .DeparL-
ment as pertaw.ing to indiVIdual persons. 1!lven if some questions &t~ 
admitted, the diiDcult.y of getting satisfactory replies from the Govern-
ment arises. 1 suomit it 18 a very hard case, and the rules 
reqwre La be changed for giving more power of supervision to the ltailway 

,tioard, and' the pollCY of non-lllt(rference should end. 

'.fne Honourable Sir Joseph Bnore: t:>ir, 1 think 1 lllay begin by assur-
ing the Houst' that we on thIS SIde are as u.nxioUl' as .l:ionourll.ble Members 
OppOSIte to see that faIr, equitable Ilnd just treatment. is meted out to 
the eU1p~Oyeeli\ of the railways. We recognise that no Administration can 
be successful unless the rank and file of its employees feel that tlley can 
be SUI'e of getting fair and just trcatment. In regard to this partlcular 
matter, t:>ir, 1 feel some difficulty, because certain Members have ~xpressed 
thtl vitlW thllt the rulcs are porlectly aU right, but it is the administration 
of the rulell that ill wrong; others on t.he' otuer hllnd have s.ttacked the rules 
themselves. I should like I~t the outset to draw t.he attention of the House 
to one fact and thut is that it would be utterly iUlpol:Isible, without courting 
the breakdc,wn of the AdminiBtration, to penlllt appeals on any larger 
scale to the Hailway Board. The House wil1, 1 am sure, realise that when 
we are dealing, on t:>tattl-mauegeu railways, w~th sornethiug like 4OU,OUO 
employees, it would be utterly Impossible for us to enlarge the opportunities 
for appee.l of employees to the Uailwul Board. They have, as a matter of 
fact, under the rules, a right of appeal to the Uailway Board in the most 
serious cases: that, is to suy, cases In which dismissal entails forfeiture of 
their provident fund. 

Now, Sir, we come to the. question of the munner in which the Railway 
Administrations work the appeal rules. 1 u!1derstood my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navairai, who, 1 gathered from what he has said, 
has supplanted my Honoura.ble friend, !::iir Henry Gidney, as the representa-
tive of the Anglo-Indian community (Laughter) and as the custodian of 
their rights (Lieut.-Oolonel Bir Henry Gidney: "Question. ").-1 merely 
said that 1 gathered that from what he said,-l understood my Honourable 
friend to suggest that there should be not merely second appeals, but that 
the field of appeal should be enlarged still further. I can assure my 
Honourable friend that we should have to have a very much enlarged 
Hailway Board if we acceded to a suggestion of that description. Nor 
do I feel that any useful purpose would thereby be served. I can 
lIf,sure him that there have been nUlIl'y cases in which though the actual 
rules did not pennit of an appeal to the Railway Board, neverthele8s, 
in view of the representations made to the Railway Board and because 
the HailwllY Bonrd arc desirou~ or 8p.eill~ that these rules are rea.lly worked. 
properly in practice, they have called for papers r.nd haye gone into them. 

1Ir. Lalchand lfavalrai: I gave an i.nstanceof that myself. 
I 

, I 

The Honourable Sir IOHph Bhore: Quite ~O. Rnd I can tell my Hon-
ourahle friend something more. I r'lYf.elf haw', on more than one occa-
sion, despite the- fact that no appeal lay to me, caned for the papers and 
g(Jne inta-them. And I should like to 8ay that in all cases,-there have 
Dot been many, I admit, so far as I am· I'oneerned I cannot call to my 
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recoUection more than perhaps two such cases in which I myself have 
looked into the papers,-but I can say that on all these occasions the 
Board and I were satisfied t·hat the Agent had gone with the utmost care 
into the details of the cases concerned. 

Now, Sir, in regard to the rules themselves I should like to say that 
the rules are not antediluvian and antiquated as suggested by my friend, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. They ";vert! issued in ]P29 after a di'!lcussion 
which my predecessor had with th(· All-IndiA Railwaymen's Federa-
tion. Later on, the AII·lndia R8i1w8~'men's Federation made 
further suggestions, and, as a result of t·hose suggestions, the rules were 
again revised in 1980 and they stand today in the form which was decided 
on after the consultat.ion with the Federation on that occasion, Certain 
further amendments are at present under consideration of the Board; 
LInd J trust. Sir, that as a result of the further consideration which thele 
rull's Ilrt' now undergoin~, the Btaff may get further protection, J cannot 
undertake w guarantee thAt officers on the railway will have no cause for 
complaint in future. All I ·?Iln assure t,he House is that the Railway 
Board have definitely on occasions made inquiries, I have personally gone 
into mntt-erR myself on more thAn one occBBion and on those occ8sionl 
we have had n'o prima facie evidenoe that appeals were not being pro-
perly dealt with. I hope, Sir, in view of what I 'have said in regard to 
the fact that the rules are being re-considered, my Honourable friend will 
withdraw his motion. 

Dr. Ifauddln Ahmad: Sir, I never intended to bring any reflection on 
/lny of the railway officers here or on the running- lines, many of whom 
al'e my perBonal friends. I knew that there are certain grievances among 
thte employees which are genuine r.:ripv'lDoes. Xo doubt they are your em-
ployees, but they are our vl)te!"s {Laulth~r), and it is impossible for us, in 
the> discharge oi our public duties, not to pay at.tention to their genuine 
p-ric,,-ances which are creating feelings of inseeuritv. But, in view of the 
I>BBUrance given by thC' Railway Member. I beg' leave of the House to 
withdraw my motion. 

The cut motiOn was, bv leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Condition of State Railway PresR EmployelJR_ 
Kr. B. O. Illtra: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That tho demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by 'n.. 100." 
to (liscuss the condition of the Stntc Railway Press employees. My pur-
pose is W draw the attention of the Railway Authorities to the grave 
situation in the Railway Press in Calcutta. They have submitted many 
flwmorials a.nd the facte are well known to the Railway Board, hut un-
fortunately they have not still been favoured with any reply. Within the 
two or three minutes tha.t- arc at my disposal, I wish to deal with the main 
pointa. Their first complaint is "bout the delay in the payment of salary: 
the second C'.omplaint is that promotions and increments are often with-
held arbitrarily; the third is that operatives are often 8ummarily diAmiBsed 
or fined on flimsy grounds; fourthly, t·he members of the Associat ion are 
unneccssaril.v haralsed; and, fifthly, grant of passes is delayed. They 
pI'n\, that there should be only onc gr'lc1c with " r:rn.duntf'r) B('all' of pll.Y 
nnd an efficiency bar nt n certnin stnqe. nnd thnt incrementA and promo-
tions should be automatiC' aC'oording t.o n time-scnle; that 11.11 th~ industrial 
staff, such R8 compositors. hinders, mnchinemen, e~" should get all leave 
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beI).efits like the clerical nnd subordinate supervlsmg staff of the Press 
and that their status should be the same as that of the superior non-work-
shop staff of the railway; that all persons demoted in the press should be 
immediately placed in their former post.s and pay; that the salary of the 
operatives should be paid on the first date of the month. 

The main grievance is that the several State Railway Presses were 
Ilntalgnmated with a view to effecting retrenchment, and what we find 
is that though the mechanical workers and the artiso'ns have been retrench-
ed to a great extent, there has been ar,tuall.v an addition to the superior 
!ltaft. Different reasons were given by the authorities At different times. 
In 1981, there was a heavy retrenchmE'nt. M)·. Mackenzie, the Deputy 
Superintendent of the East Indian RnilwAY Press, stated in a deposition 
before the Court of Inquiry in 1981: ! 

"The reason for discharge was to comply with the recommendations of Mr. A. F. 
Salter appointed as Special Offict'r t.1) inquire into the Rcheme of reorganising the 
printing oftice. There wss no other l'eason in January." 

But the Court of Inquiry found that the reason was not true. The 
number of operatives aetually in thc stoff was much less than that re-
commended b:v Mr. SAlter AUrl all the press workers, who appealed to 
the Court, were reinstated. nnd the Court remarked thnt-

"t.heae men hl<ve a genuin!' gl ievun"", in having hllen rptr{'nrhed." 

But numerous others who rould mit nppf'nl in time through ignor-
ance were not reinsht,ed. 

Again, there was another retrenchment in 1932, and the reason given 
WBS that the work han nerrell.scd ronRic1erobly. Rut it. wnll pointed out 
th9,t, not. only hacl the work not ncrrensed. I,ut on severnl occasions the 
operatives hnd to work O\,C'rtime nnrl t'crvices of men from other depart. 
ments had to be requi!litionrn t.o ropl' 'with tr,,' work. Rut, in !'pite of 
this fnct. the poor worker!' ",{'rr not reinst.ntt'd. 

Then. a~ain. in 19!1:l. nnother retrcnc·hment tflok plorc·. This timC' the 
plea was that it was an economic mpnRurr. To run t,he' PrrsR morC' orono· 
micall:v. it wns neceslmry to rC'orgnnise thC' Press, ann, ns 0 !'It.ep t{)wards 
it. bot,h the Enstern Rengal R.ailwA:v 'Press ann the F.nst Indinn Railway 
Press hnd to go amnlgamRted. nnd, as a consequence, many of the staff 
were found t.o be surplus. Rut this t'eonomiC' reorgnniRation did not 
touch the highly pnic1 superviFlin~ nnd .. leriC'~1 !'toffs of h<'lth the prC'SSC!I, 
all of whom found prm'i!lion in the nmnlgnmnt.en PrrsR. Rut unfortn-
nntel:v the eronomv nemannec1 the I'lncrificC' of n.hout 40 opprntin'R whosp 
total inC'omp would not haw' excPC'lled TIs. 1.200 n venr-n Rum lesl! 
thlLll the pay of n Superintendent or n Deputy Snperinh-ndent . 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: T do not wnnt to interrupt the 
Honourable Mpmber's speech; but his !lpeed is so great that I cannot 
follow him. 

Kr. S. O. lIIttra: I know. SiT. that all the fRcts are bt'fore the Rail-
way Authorities; ann, if he wishes. the HononrnhlE' Member is .tm in & 
rosition to Any that hI" will give A~·mpnt.hetie considerAtion to the matter. 
SiT. I move. 

JIr. Pre81c!ent"(The Honournhle ~ir ~hnnmu""nm ('hdt,,) \ Cut mot;;on 
moved: • 

"That thE! demand under the head 'Railway Roard' be redD('ed hy RI. 100." 
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The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, this is not 8 case i(l which 
all apponl lies to the }{nilway Board: but I i!IlIl assure my Hcnourable 
fripnd thnt, in view of the "H'y spoeilll circumstances of this ~nse, the 
Rni)\\'8'y Board will look into th(1 matter. 

Mr. S. C. Kitra: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw the 
motion, in view of the nS811Ta.nee given. 

'I'he cut motion WIlS, by leave of the Assembly, withdraWD. 

Fir8t Cla" Railway Station for Cuttack. 
Kr. B. Das: Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. lOO"-(Fim 
claFR Railway Station for Cuttack. which is going to be the Capital of the Dew 
Province of Ori8sa.) 

Kr. Sitakanta I(ahapatra: Sir. I support the motion brought for-
ward by my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Dlls. 

The Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore: Sir. In.V Honourable friend hM 
f<hown 110 ~I'ounds for his motion, and I reg-I'ei, therefore, I am not able 
to give him any satisfactory reply. 

Kr. B. Das: If th(' Honr'lIl'allle t.h£' Railwny Member would beoome 
tlH: Goy;·rnor of m~' Province.-·Orissa-he w.luld know the groundl on 
wpirh T mov£'cl my motion, ,1S he will have to delcend steps holding 
tlw hand It> hnrR of clIonillogcs. Raised plutform lind 0. first class station 
are re!Jllired. 

Kr. President (Th(' Honourable Sir Shr.mrnukhnm Chett,v): The 
'1l1(,RtioTl is: 

"That ,he demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

The m"tion was negatived. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty): The 

qUP.RtiOll is: 
"Tlmt " Rnm nnt exceeding Rr;. 8.45,000 be granted to the Govornor General iD 
5 P.M. C:ollllcil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 

t.he year ending' the 31st day of March. 1935. in respect of 'RailWAY 
Board· ... 

-The motion was IIdorted. 

DEMAND ~o. 2-At·DIT. 
1Ir. PresldeDt (Th£' Honournbl(' Hir ShaDmukbnm Chetty): The 

qlleRt.ion is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 12,95.000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

C:ouncil to defray the charlles \vhich will COllIe in CClur8e of Jlayment during the 
1ftr endinA' the 31st day of March. 1935, in rellpeet of 'Audit'." 

Th(' Il,otion WfiR ndopted. 

DEMAND No. s.-;..MJ80ELLA1QJ()UI' EXPBNDITUU. 

Kr. President (Th(' Honourable Hir Shanmukham Chett:v) : The 
que!'ltion is: 

"That a Bum not exceeciinjt RII. 10,60.000 be granted to the Governor Ge~eral in 
(',nDncil to defray tho ('hal'Jl811 which will rome in c()ul'Be 01 pl-yment dD~ng t.h. 
year ending the 31st day of Mal'f'h. 1935. in rt'.spect of 'MilCt'nanl'ODS exr:'dlt ...... • ... 

The motion was adopted, 
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DEMAND No. 4--REFUXDS. 

Mr. P1'8Ildent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

• 'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 12,00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defral the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March. 1935, in respect of 'Befunds,:i 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5--PUMENTS 1'0 hDI.4N Sl'.\TES AND COMPANIES. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
tlUcstion is: 

Chetty) : The 

"That allUJll not exceeding RII. 3,37,00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in courSe of payment durinj1; the 

year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Payments to Indian States 
and Companies'," 

The motion waR adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6-A-WORKINO F,xPEN8ES-MAUTENANCE 01,' STBtTCTURAJ, 
WORKS. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chettv): The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 8,45,75,000 be granted to the Governor G'enAml in 
Council to defray the charlieR which will come in course of p/lvment durinll the 
year ending the 31Rt day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Working Expense8--Mainten-
ance of Structural Works'." 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

DEMAND No. B-B-WORKING EXPENAER-iVLA1XTENANCE AND SUppy,y 0 .. 
LOCOllfOTIVr. POWER. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Rir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
qnestion is: 

"That A sum not exceeding RI. 16,61,50.000 he p:ranted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charge. which will come in COutRe of payment. durinp: the 
year endinlt the 31st day of March. 1935. in reRpeet of 'Working Expense8-Mainten-
ance and Supply of J.ocomotive Power'." 

ThE' motion WAS adopted. 

DEMANn No. 6-C-WOnKI~G "RXPENSES-MAIN'rENANCE OF 
WAGON STOCK. 

Kr. President 
question is: 

(The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm 

CARRIAGE AND 

Chetty) : The 

"That a Bum not exceeding RII. 5,63,75.000 be granted to the Governor Genersl in 
Council to defray the ".har!:". which will come in c"urse of pAvmcnt durinq; the 
year ending the 31st clav of MAr~h, 1935, in respect of ' Working Expt'n~f'_MAinteQ. 
!lllt-e of Carriaj1;8 alld Wagon Stock'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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D&KAND No. B-D-WORKING ~Xl'l!:NSF.S-MAINTFJNANCE OF FERRY STEAMERS 
AND HARBOURS. 

JIr. prelident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RI, 27,45,000 be gr .. nted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. during the 
year ending the ;'lat day of March, 1935, in respect of • Working l!:xpen.-Mainten· 
i>IIce of Ferry Steamere and Harbours' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6-B-WOIUUNG EXI'M;SEB-·EXl'ENSES OF TRAFFIC DEPART· 
MENT. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Silo Shanmukhll.m Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 10,30,75,000 be ~r&nted to the Governor General in 
Cuuncil to defray the charges which wi:l come in course of payment during th. 
yeaI' ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Working Expena_Expenae. 
of Traffic Department' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6·F-WOlmIXG EXPJo;NSES-EXPENl-lES OF GENERAL DBPART-
MBNTfi. 

Mr. President (The Honl)tlrable Sir Shnnmukham Chett~·): The 
question is: 

"That a sum 1101. exceeding Rs. 4,58,50,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray th~ charges which will come in course of payment during the 
yl'l~r ending the 31st day of March" 1935, in rear·ect of 'Working Expenses-Expenses 
of General Departments' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6-G·-\YonKIXG El\.Pl;XBBS-:\fISCELT.ANEOUS EXPENSES. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceedin~ Re. 4,07,90,000 be Ift"anted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in re.peet of 'Working Expenaea--MilCel· 
l,meoue Expenaea' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAr-on No. 6·H-WORKING EXPF.N'IES-ELECTRIC SERVICR DEPARTXENT. 

1I'r. President (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chett,v): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not ext'eeding Rs. 1,17,30.000 be granted to the Gonrnnr o-r in 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of ~aym8llt durm, the 
y"ar ending the 31st. day of March, 1936, in respect of 'Workint Expen.Ilea-J:lflCtric 
Service Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DJPlAND No. 7-WOl\IUNG EXPENlm~-Apf'ROl'RIATION TO DEPREOIATIOll 
]'UND. 

Kr. Pruident ('fhe Honuurable Sir Shanmukhum Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a awn not eJ(ceeding :a.. 13,65,00,000 be Kra.nted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year eadiDi the. 31st day of March, 1935, in reapect of 'Working Expellle_Appropria-
tion to Vepreciat.ion Fund' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. B-INTEREST CHARGES. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shunmukhnm Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RI. 2,83,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in (,ourse of payment during the 
year ending the 318t day of March, 1935, in reapect of 'Interest Charges· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 9-'l'EMPORARY \VITlillUA WAI,S FIWM DEl'Rl.;cIATJON FUND. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shllnmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 5,33.22,000 be Kl'ant.ed to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31&t day of March, 1935, in reapect of 'Temporary Witbdrawals from 
Depreciation Fund'... , 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ll-NEw CONSTRUCTION. 

Kr. President (The Honouruble Sir Shunmukhnm Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a lum not exceeding Rs. 11.00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31&t day of March. 1935, in respect of 'New Construction· ... 

The motion WQS ndopted. 

DEMAND No. 12-0I'EN LINE WORKS. 

Kr. Pruld8nt (The Honournble Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a 111m not exceeding Re. 13.22,00,000 be Kl'anted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment. during the 
year ending the. 31.t day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Opell Line Worka"" 

The motion ,was adopted. 

'l'he Assembly then adjourned till Rlpven or th" ('Ioc.k on ~fotldny, the 
20th February, 1984. 
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